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VOLUME 7S— NUMBER
Bicyclist Injured

State

DenMcralk

When

He Rons Into Rear of Car Board of
Tom Mouw, 62. 122 Columbia

Local Dentist to Rttbo;

Review

42 Years

4

in

Same Offite

Plenty of Dates for Dutch Sailors

Drive Stresses

Dr. g. W. Van Vent, wh* has
Ave., was treated in Holland hospracticed dentistry In hli iffflce
pital shortly after noon Monday
at 190 River Ave., for tht’lpast
s
for facial lacerationsand a frac42 years, plans to retiyt
tured left collarbone suffered
practice May 10. Dr.
when his bicycle crashed into the
was graduatedfrom the
in
rear of a car driven by Mrs. GerDental college in 1900, and practrude M. Frans, route 4, which
ticed two year* in Howell before
halted for traffic as it left the lot
Orfanized Support It
Tax Rates Dtabtleai
coming
to Holland in 1902. *1
Campaign During
at the Holland Co-op. on Seventh
Dr.
Van
Vent, who mite
of MtUrit
Given Holland Man at
St. between College and Columbia
Will Be Raised, Too;
Is Uniting Consnmtr,
100 West llth St., expects
Aves.
Setn; Committee to
Lansing Conference
Annual Budget High
remain in Holland and hopes
Mouw was riding his bicycleon
Retailer and Grower
enjoy
his
hobby
of
fishing.
Confer With Boord
Earnest C. Brooks of Holland, the sidewalk. He was taken to the
Increases In valuations of $100
May, has been designated, by
hospital m a police car and was
endorsed by state party leaders,
to $400 per average low coat
With the war threati
discharged after treatment. Jack
proclamationof Gov. Harry F.
today was in the race for governor Zwiers, East Seventh St., was house in Holland was announced
ipread malaria in the
Kelly, as "More Michigan Food
yesterday by the review board
of Michigan on the Democratic listed as a witness.
tales, common council
Month."
which start'd at least four days
ticket.
Wednesday night to take
of work Tuesday in the city hall
His announcement here followed
The purpose of the campaign U
ary action designed to
a three-day strategy conference in
room formerly occupied by the
to focus public attention on the
te the breeding of
Lansing of party chieftains who
abstract office.Larger increases
the stagnant ’'swamp" wi„
battle of production to he fought
agreed on Brooks for the No. 1
are being made on some higher
it various, points on the wat
by growers and producers tills
spot in the July 11 primaries.
cost homes, the board said.
t here.
year, and to emphasize the im*
Only 141 Families in
Nomination and election of
The increases, the board exixirtanccof retailerand consumer
Elmer J. Schepers,
Brooks, 53, chairman of the Demoplained, result from increasing
City, Environs Have
cooperation In utilizingthis proiw mayor over his firtt
cratic state central committee,
selling prices of local residences,
duction to the greatest possible ex11 session, appointed
former state senator and former
No
Church
Affiliation
and under the system of equalitent.
World War I Veteran
Van Hartesveidt and
mayor here, would give Holland
zation of taxation, the city is re'Dlls campaign, sponsored by the
Reports of the religioussurvey,
Te Roller as a council committ
its first governor in its 97-year
Nieo
Vlatar
(pointing)
and
Pottr
de
Klork
know
llttto
___ _
Wat Local But Station quired to maintaintax valuations conductedin Holland, which were Michigan Food council and the
to meet with the board of he
history.
they had no trouble finding Holland, Mich., on tho United Itatea
in line with taxation in the rest given at the Ministerial Asso- Michigan Press association,folto consider,the problem.
map in The Newt office Tueeday
Nearest previous prospect for a
Manager for 12 Years of
the state.
ciation meeting Tuesday in Third lows a series of conferences over
governor from Holland arose in
Van Hartesveidt,who int
The
two
Dutch
sailors
visiting
In
Tax rates, which will be an- Reformed church
1 ho state at which retailers, both
Most of the calls, ho said, were duced the proposal for act
John F. Sundin. 50, manager of
1916 when G. J. Diekema, who
°(
Holland will not lack for enter- from Dutch apeaking residents
was U. S. minister to the Nether- the local Greyhound station for nounced abo.:t three weeks after 4.388 familiescontacted only 111 chain and independent;wholesalsaid that upon the return of wt
the board closes its session, will had no religiousconpectiona. The ers. growers and processors met to tainment during their stay here, who offered to entertain the saillands at the time of his death, ran
veterans who have been ill
the past 12 years, died Tuesday afprobably be slightly higher than canvass was made by 200 men plan increased fopd-industry effi- following enthusiasticresponse to ors at dinner. A few came from malaria, the danger of the
on the Republicanticket, but was
ternoon
in
his home, 519 West last year's rate of $28.01 per
their
announcement
in
Wednesciency this year and to set up the
girls who said they could talk
defeated in the primaries.
from the Federationof Men's
of the disease will arise and tt
In deciding on candidates. 16tti St., of a heart attack. Al- $1,000 assessed valuation, since Adult Bible classes in Holland framework of cooperation in post- day's Sentinel that they were Dutch and who claimed they were all possible precaution should 1
available for "dates’" and enter- "pretty," one of the requirements
war
problems.
Brooks said, there was the natur- though he had suffered numerous the increase in assessmentswill and the Montcllo park, Central
UAfn*'
‘Public realization of the im- tainment.
that Nlco Visser. 23, and Peter de
al deference to the party's elder heart attacks during the past not equal the increased amount park and Maplewood districts.
Other aldermen pointed
Willard
C.
Wichers
of
the
Nethixtrtance
of
Michigan's
role
as
a
Klerk, 30, of the Royal Dutch
stalwarts, including former U. S. year, his death Tuesday was un- to he raised for city and school
Of those questioned, 3.594 famthat Drs. Ttunis Vergeer
wartime
food
producer,
and
public erlands Informationbureau, who navy, had stipulated.
Sen. Prentiss M. Brown, now prac- expected.
taxes. According to the annual ilies were members of tome
cooperation in enabling the food offered to organize a "date" burWichers said he would confer Gerrit Van Zyl of Hope
ticing as an attorney in Detroit,
Mr. Sundin was born in Sweden budget adopted in April. Holland
church in the city, 92 were mem- industry to enact this role effici- eau. said today that hii telephone
with the two this afternoon and have made studies of the
Washington and St. Ignace. and and came to the United States at must raise $40,000 more than last
bers of churches in other cities ently is of utmost importancein rang as late as midnight WedFederal Judge Frank A. Picard, the age of 18. He was a veteran year. This figure includes a $17,set up a schedule. Response to the situation and perhaps could
and 435 families stated a churcli this year of crisis," the food coun- nesday and as early as 7 a m. today appeal reflects the true Dutch valuable advicei
who organized Michigan'sliquor of World War 1. having served
000 increase in the city budget preference. Of the latter group, cil announces.
with offers that totaledsome two hospitality for which Holland is
(Dr. Vergeer said today that
control commission.But, he add- with the army in France. He was
and the remainderis for schools. 109 families attend ^ome church.
higher lake levels last year
More Michigan Food month, as dozen
ed, all the older heads could not a member of the American Legion
widely known, he said. >
Mayor Elmer J. Schepcrs was 150 requested a call from a min- designedby food council, press
ed in many stagnant
see their way clear to give up and of Henry Walters past.
elected
chairman of the board ister and 126 merely stated a associationand state department Two sailors, stationed on a tubswamps especiallyin tt
their present activities, and so the V. F. W. He served as commander
In the Dutch East Indies for aome
leaders turned to the younger men of the V. F. W. post and also was and Ben Steffens was named vice- preference. One hundred Bibles of agriculture leaders, has three .marinc ,n (he Dutch Royal navy, time, from where they escaped Lake Macatawa and that
vyere in Holland today in search
as choices to win nominationand a past state officer ol the organi- chairman. Other members are were given to families who had major purposes:
to Australia with about 100 other may expect many more
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema. none in the home.
1. To stimulatethe glower to of "Tulips, windmillsand pretty officersand men of the navy, on this year than last year. The
head the party's ticket in the No- zation.
vember election.
who speak Dutch."
Members of the Ministerial make the greatest possible effort
Surviving are the widow. Jean- City Attorney Vernon D. Ten
an entirely camofkmged mine- mon mosquito hero, he said,
William J. Cody, Wayne county ette: two sons. Donald and Robert, Cate. Supervisors Herman Van association who served on the to boast production, both in fields! Since it us too early In the sea- sweeper which "resembled a float- transmit the malaria germ
circuit court commissioner,has at home; ,three sisters. Mrs. Tongcren and John Galien and committee were Rev. William and victory gardens, and to call son for the first and the second ing island." Viuer was in England, malaria threat could be
petit ioas out for governor, but he
George Hemwall ami Mrs. Eric City Assessor Peter Van Ark. Van’t Hof. chairman, Dr. J. T. public attention to the pressing are rather scarce, Willard Wich- Canada, the Dutch We«t Indies He advocated immediateoil tl
ers. of the NetherlandsInformais a politicalunknown outstate Hall of Saugatuck. and Miss Dena City Cerk Oscar Peterson is
and South Africa before being ment to kill the mosquito
Hoogstra,and Rev. L. Veltkamp. needs for farm labor and for mation bureau, offered to organize a sent to the Dutch East Indlee, and in the stagnant pools.)
and the party heads doubted he Sundin in Sweden: also two bro- clerk of the board.
In other nusiness transacted at chinery parts and repairs.
would have much chance against thers, Erland of Wayne and Olaf
The reslgnstion of City I
2. To encourage Michigan re- "date" bureau- telephone 3227.
The board's sessions will un- the meeting it was decided that
from there to Australia,Viuer alOther interested,Dutch-speak- so was on the cruiser which took neei Jacob Zuidema as a
Republican Governor Kelly in No- of Saugatuck.
doubtedly continue through Fri- definite plans should be made for tailers to display and sell more
vember.
quality Michigan foods, and to call ing persons, who would like to Princess Juliana and her children of the playground
Funeral services will be Friday day. Any citizen desiring to exAs Brooks has promoted a party at 2 p.m. in the Nibbelmk-Notierpress his views on the valuation the present world w^r armistice public attention to the importance meet or entertain the men, are from Englapd to Ottawa. Canada, following his appointmentat
when it comes, and that obseralso asked to call Mr. Wichers ofmovement to return part of ttfe chapel with Dr. H. D. Terkeurst
where they arc now in exile.
ar.|iual charter meeting M<
placed on his propertymay do vance of the day should have a of supporting the state's produ- fice.
state sales tax to local govern- oi'.iciating. Burial will be in Pilcers.
Visser and de Klerk, who "Join- night, was accepted by!
so with the board at any of its religious cast.
The sailors,Engine Room As- ed the navy to see the world," He said he previously had
mental unjts and as Kelly lias op- grim Home cemetery- Friends may
3. To acquaint Michigan consessions. Hours are 9 am. to
Rev. C. M. Beerthuis, president
posed such a plan, it was believed call at the chapel on Thursday
sumers with the state's diversified sistant Second Class Nico Visser, heard of Holland, Mich., from that he not be appointed.J
noon and 1 to 4 p.m.
of the association,• presidedat food products, and to encourage 23, and Quartermaster Peter de friends .stationed on the aame
the idea would become one of the from 3 to 5 ami 7 to 9 p.m.
George Dsmspn *i)Q moved
Last year’s tax rate was $1.79 the meeting.
lerk, 30. arrived in Holland Monbig issues of the campaign. The
increased tfse of Michigan foods.
sub. and when they landed in the the rcsignitioift be accepted
less
than
in
1942.
diversion was adopted as one of
The council points out that gov- ay night from Philadelphia and United States, which "they, like
gested that aldermen
As a result of acquaintance with
the Democratic platformplanks.
ernment estimates place the share will remain for several days. They very much," they were determinad
other appointee from the cit
apeak little English. r s .
Kelly contends that any decision Hope college students on those
to come to. Holland if possible.
of
all
foods
earmarked
for
leaseElect Geerds President
large .before M he -neat*
De
Klerk,
who
curies
from
Roton division of the tax should be visits he enrolled at Hope in 1908.
lend and military uses at 27 per
Their ship docked in Philadelj meeting, since two aldermen
determinedby the thorough study After two years at the college he Of Local Works Board
cent. It cites figuresshowing that terdam. has been in the navy for phia in February and for several
nine years and Visser, from’ Ut- weeks were engaged in making the park superintendent
of the state's tax structure now- in entered the University of Chicago,
Joseph H. Geerds was elected
the nation'srailroadshave 600, (XX)
graduatingin 1912.
progress.
recht, has seen service for six
are included in the cor
president of the board of public
fewer freight cars now than were
repairs. Since they were free each
years. He wears a service ribbon night at 4 p.m. they visited sevAmong those at' the strategy Teaching school in New York works at the board's first meetCouncil authorized expendit
available in W'orld War I, and
sessions were Michigan National- state and Wisconsin, he returned
Plans have been complete*! for that they are operating with 100,; denoting that his ship has sunk eral cities on the west coast, in- up to $5,000 for a dust pr
ing
of
the
new
fiscal
year
Monto Holland in 1916 to establishan
eight enemy ships (m this case six
Committeeman
C.
cluding New York, which is "too tativo for city streets that
day night. Geerds has been serv- the dedicationof Beechwood'.*.ser- 000 fewer men than present schedItalian and two Japanese vessels) big to suit them." before receiving not paved. The question of fii
Shields, former Governor Van insurance business and teach part
vice
panel
Friday
at
8
at ules would normally employ.
ing the board as vice-president
and also ha.* the Bronze Cross, the two-week leaves that enabled ther investigating types avi
Wagoner, Supreme Court Justice time at Holland High school and
Beechwood school where the lx Mid
"This situation calls for conRaymond Starr, former Banking Hope, his classes at the college and succeeds the late C. J. Mc- bearing approximately100 names sumption of food as near ax pos- awarded for "good service."which them to come to Holland.
was referred to the street
Commissioner Maurice Eveland, being in economicsand sociology. Lean who died some weeks ago. has been erected in the form of a sible to the point of production," was pinned on him by Queen WIN
They wear the snappy uniform mil tec of which Aid. L C.
He
gave
up
his
classes
when
he
H.
S.
Coveil
was
named
vicehelmina in London. He has not of the enlisted man in the Dutch
Byron L. Ballard, former legal adshield.
man is chairman with power
declares W. G. Armstrong, vicewas elected mayor.
president. Jomes H. Klomparens,
viser to Van Wagoner, and Brooks.
Rev. George Douma. pa.* tor of president of the food council and been in the Netherlands for seven navy, dark blue with brass bul- ACL
Born
in Brooklyn. N. Y.. in 1891, elected as a board member this
Brooks consentedto make the
Beechwood Reformed church, will master of the Michigan Grange. years, since he had been in the lous. lighter blue and while colDutch East Indies for three yeat.s lars and striped vestees, and
bid for the governorshipafter he moved with his parents and spring, attended his first meet- give the dedicatory add rex-, and
at the time of the invasionof Holnearly a dozen party figures,in- three brothers and three sisters to ing Monday.
Mrs. George Matchin.sk> and Mrs.
white caps, with blue bands on OHert to Return Check
land in May. 1940.
cluding Theodore I. Fry, Eveland, Chicago when he was six years
Bert
Riemersma.
mothers
of
four
which 13 written "Koninklyke Artist to Grand Haven
old.
His father works on a tug i>oat Marine," (royal marines).
Starr, Picard and Van Wagoner,
sons in the service,will asM.-t in
In
1913,
he
married
Margaret
and he also has a sister. 22. A
Grand Haven. May 5 (Sf
cold-shouldered the opportunity.
the unveiling.
During their interview at the
brother,in the army, who was News, W. K, von Weller, at- - Assistant Prosecutor Louis
Petitions for governor must be Walsh, a Holland girl. Mr. and
Ray
Lamb
will serve as master
Mrs. Brooks have a daughter. Mrs.
on Batavia, Is either a prisoner of tache of the Netherlands consulate Ostcrhous said today he had
filed in Lansing by May 16.
of ceremonies and Bert Brandt
the Japanese or has been killed, in Detroit,served as interpreter. letter to authoritiesin Clei
In addition to his elective of- Robert O. Evans of Chicago, and
will give the opening bugle call.
and another brother is doing forcfices, Brooks was prominent in a son, Louie, a senior in Holland
Camp
Fire girls. Boy scouts and
"We hope and think the war O, stating that if they would
High school.
state relief work during the deZeeland. May 4 Mrs. Lucia M. ed labor in Germany. Visser has a with Germany will be ended this lease Peter J. McAndrews, 36,
school children will serve a- fiag
During World War I he was a
Grand Haven, May 4 (Special) liearers and school children will Neson of the speech department. mother and one sister in the Neth- year," they statad, "and that with nosha, Wis„ "chock artist," oal
pression years. From 1931 to 1935
erlands
Final citizenship papers were sing.
he served as chairman of the state second lieutenant in field artillery I
Both have written home. Japan next year. We are looking charge of defrauding an inn k«
Michigan State college,will give
llll*
Kv.
I issued
icc
at
C
amp
Taylor,
Louisville,
Ky.
|
in
circuit
welfare commission, and from 1933
court here to
have not received repliesor | fonvard to that happy day when there and surrender him to Ottai
Plans for the panel and it.' d<dl- readings and Mrs. Lous Ann Baker,
county authorities,a local offi
to 1935 he was secretary of the After the war he was among the : 17 persons who appeared before cation wore in charge of a com- districtUP
representativeof
rClUrn t0 ow homes
would be sent to Cleveland to
state emergency relief administra- initial group that formed the I Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles and mittee consistingof Julius H. Bon- Grand Rapid*, will give an address
turn McAndrewshere for violl '
tion. also functioning during this American Legion past here, served Sidney Freed, examining officer tekoe. Mr. and Mrs. C. Plakk*' Mr. at the annual achievement day
Boll. .Hilors urre „„ pa.rol duty
“hry'aid"
of his probation.
Period as director of the Federal a.s its fifth commander and once | of the department of justice. De- and Mrs. G. Tysse, Mr. and Mrs. program for women of the home
McAndrews was placed on
Surplus Foods Cprp. in Michigan. representedthe fifth dustricton troit.
W. Van Bcmclen and Mr. and economic group.* and their friends
bation
for two years April 22
As food administrator, he dir- the state Legion's executive comFight of the 17 were citizens of Mrs James Van Nuil. The ong.nal Tue.sdav, May 9. in Zeeland city
lie pleaded guilty to charge
ected the distribution of thous- mittee.
the
Netherlands.
They
included idea came from Ralph Van R.ialte hall.
St.
For the past 15 years he has
ands of tons of food over the state
passing a bad check at the Wl
Music will be furnished by the
Katie Zeldenrust. route 2, West and the design was made bv Mrs.
served on the hospital board, and
and purchased Michigan foods
Friend tavern, Holland. One of
Van
Bemelen.
Van
Nuil dr* u the junior high sihool girls' glee club
Olive;
Dena
De
Vries,
326
Washpotatoes,eggs, apples and the like is a forrher Chamber of Comconditions
of the probation
ington Ave., Zeeland; Anco Ha- plans and supervised the construc- and by Mrs Gerald Bos of Jamesin
-for the federal government's re- merce secretary and board memthat lie could not leave the stat
town
towasiiip.
tion
and
Plakke.
committee
chairjcs. route 2. Grand Haven; Chris
lief program for .shipment to num- ber, and formerlyserved on the
without permission and it devel
The event is arranged by the
man, helped erect the panel on 'no
school board and harbor board. He and Mary Van Bragt, route 4.
erous parts of the nation.
&']awl. May
(Special)
ed that he did leave will
following
committees;
General
arschool
proper)
v
and
arrang'd
the
Plan*
for
a
scrap
paper
drive
in
i ^ eel(
Also, under the federal relief is a member of Hope Reformed Holland, and Jacob Kraal, 49
•Mrs. l>oiulli> Wicrenga Metcalfe
rangements- Mr.*. Ward Keppel;
church.
East 16th St., Holland; Angenieta program.
52. widow of tin- late Dr. Richard rural sections of Holland.Pars
setup, he inauguratedthe school
program. Mrs. Herbert Sneden;
Lansing,Mich., May 4 -James Klop. 829 Elliott St., Grand HaMetcalfe of St. Joseph, died and Zeeland townships to be held
lunch program of free milk, hot
program booklets, Mrs. Gerald
H.
Lee.
assistant
corporation
ven,
and
John
Vanden
Brand,
Miss
Lola
Hall
Is
Sunday morning at the home of May 15 to 19 were completed at Thomas Rynbrandt, 83,
soups and oranges for needy pupils
Smith; flowers. Mrs. Dwight
in Michigan.
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
“"“f1 for th<* city of Detroit, route 2. Holland.
a meeting of the county salvage Of Jamestown Is Taken
Wyngarden; exhibits. Mrs. Rayand Mrs. Walter Wierenga, 215
Five were of German extrac- To Corp. Robert Klack
Long an active Democrat, he will become a Democratic candimond
Hubell;
dinner, Mrs. Ben
Zeeland, May 4 (Special)
Fennville,
May
4
(Special'
Washington St, after a few days' committor Tuesday niglu in the
was a candidate for the state date for the nomination for lieut- tion includingCatherina ElizaVos.
Ttioma* A. Rynbrandt,
city hall.
Corp. Robert Kluck and Miss Lola
illness.
legislaturein 1922 and several lat- enant governor in the July
beth Gahsman, 1214 Pennoyer
Women of Second Reformed Surviving are her mother, Mrs. The drive is being promoted Jamestown, died Thursday
er electionsin the daj» when the primaries, it was bnonunced here Ave, Grand Haven; Adam Zocl- E. Hail were married Saturday
night in the parsonage of the Con- church will sene dinner at noon. A. C. Wierenga; two brother, through tiie 17 rural schools, and at the home of his son and dai
Ottawa district had two repre- by Byron L. Ballard.
ler, route 2, Coopersville;Steven
Lee has served 32 years with Radakowitz, route 2. Nunica: gregational church, Saugatuck. by Reservations may be made with Walter and Arthur Wierenga and pupils will bring bundles of waste ter-in-law,Rev. and Mrs. Atpl
sentatives. He was a member of
Mrs. Ben Vos. 24 Jefferston St., two sisters, the Misses Louise and paper to the schools.A junk man ham Rynbrandt.231 East Centra
the state central committee in Detroit in the corporation coun- Godfred Edward Pufal, 320 South Rev. Horace Maycroft. The couple
sel s office.
wax attended by Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland, on or before May 6.
1924.
Claire, all of Zeeland; also two will make collectionson the final Ave., Zeeland, alter a lingeringUj
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Turning his attention to

local

?n5ore’ he WILS elected mayor in
JJ28 and reelected in 1930.

Then after campaigning unsucceasfully fa fifth district congressman in the 1932 primaries.
t0 the state senate

hl 231,11 diatrict (Ottawa
and Muskegon counties) in 1936.

iH*T

»defcated ,or reelectionin

Tinmr

relurned ,0 ,h'

'™-

1937 legislative sesston he handled most of Governor
Murphy's legislation,particularly
#that pertainingto welfare, the
state hospitalization* program
lhf,

civil service and prison

reformHe

was chairman of the senate welfare committee. He was Democratic floor leader at the 1941 session under Governor Van Wagoner. Sctking reelectionin 1942,
he was defeated.

At the state convention in Detroit a year ago he was elected
*tat* chairman,presiding at that
session and the recent 1944 spring

convention. *

Brooks, a permanent resident
hero since 1916, first became acquainted With this area as a youth
through summer visits to Maca-

Ballard, chairman of a group of
Democratic lenders who have
sought for more than a week to
"draft" outstanding candidates
for tlie party's slate, made the
announcement of Lee's candidacy
after it was learned Saturdaythat
State Rep. Clark J., Adams, Pontiac, would not seek the office,
Lee has no announced opponent
in the Democratic primary and
since Dominating petitions must be

Griffin St, Grand Haven; and
Gertrude Smidderks,55 West
Seventh St., Holland.
Others accepted were Giacomo
Bartolomec, 1420 Franklin St.,

Grand Haven; Mony

John White. Corp. Kluck has been
step-grandchildren, Richard and
stationed in Panama for 18 months SON IS BORN
Charlotte Metcalfeof Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mokma,
and in Fort Ord, Calif., for the
past six months. The couple will route 3. announce the birth of a
Job Plan Ii Set Up (or
report to ‘Fort Ord May 6 where son this morning in Holland hosJohnson, they will reside for the present.
pital.
Vets of Michifan Bell

route 1, Fruitport, Norway; John
Walter Dodd, route 2, Coopersville, and Gerret Hendrick Jansen, 119 East 15th St., Holland.
British.
. _

Detroit, May 4— -George M,
Welch, president of the Michigan

And Now

,

The newly

accepted

Dr. H. P.

citizens

It’s

Harms

Lt.

Bell

Comdr. Harms

of Holland

filed by May 16. it is expected
who joined the naval reserve
sang "America" and Mrs. J. E.
that he will win the nomination
two years ago last month, arHolmes of Spring Lake, represenwithout contest.
rived here Monday wearing anLee received his law degree ting the Veterans’ Counsellor ser- other stripe, a promotion from
from the Detroit College of Law vice,, Grand Haven, presented an lieutenant (sg) to lieutenant comin 1909 and the next year, at the American flag to each new citi- mander ' i
age of 23, was elected to the state zen.

Samoa he was

about 9o miles
from Brig. Gen. Lyle Miller,sonin-law ol Sentinel Publisher C. A.
French, who was stationedat

Telephone Co, today

an-

nounced the adoption by the company of a comprehensivejob plan
for its employes returning from
military service in World War II.
A statementis being sent td all
the company's2,800 employes now
in the armed forces, both at home
and abroad, advising them that
under the plan veterans returning
to old jobs will receive the same
basic pay, plus any general in-

American Samoa. Comdr. Harms
said he has regainedthe weight
he lost while in the tropical cliComdr. Harms, who was sta- mate and "feels fine.1.
senate.
tioned the past four months at
The local, physician and surHe served for one term and two
Name
Speakers (or G.H. the Great Lakes Naval hospitalin geon spent four months at the creaae during their absence; those
years later was appointedassistemporarilydisabled will receive
Illinois, has received orders to San Diego naval base before
tant corporation counsel, a posibenefitspending a return to work;
report
Saturday
at
the
naval
air
being sent to Samoa. He was handicappedveterans will receive
tion he has held since that time.
station in Minneapolis, Minn. He acepted for the naval reserve
In 1920 he was the Democratic
special training.
candidatefor congress from the Sherman Avenue Christian Re- and his wife and their two s6ns, at the time with a rating of
13Ui district and in 1923 >as an formed church, Grand Rapids, is Paul and William, will leave Hol- senior lieutenantHe is a gradWc. Don Lam, Home From
unsuccessful candidate for Judge announced as speaker at annual land Thursday for Minnesota.
uate of Hope college and the
of recorder’s court.
Comdr. Harms, who wears ser- University of Chicago. In 1941 he Trinidad, Is Honored
commencement exercises of the
Lee is, an old-time Bryan Demo- Grand Haven High school June 8. vlw ribbons for the American was honored by the American . Pfc Don Lam who is spending
crat, having received a scholar- He formerlyserved as pastor of and southwest Pacific theaters of College of Surgeqna with .a,: fela 20-day furlough' at his home
aWp to Illinoiscollege,Jackson- the local' Second Christian
______ Re- war, spent 16. months at a naval lowship, one ’ of the highest here after serving two years in
ville, m; from William Jennings formed church. Rev. Russell Redebase hospital in British Samoa recognitions m,.the field of gen- Trinidad near South America was
Bryan who. was impressed with ker of the Spring Lake Reformed before coming to this country
eral surgery, requiring a thfee- guest of honor at an informal
the boy orator’s achievementsat
fair months ago, when he was year period of post-graduate gatheringTuesday night ih his
CntrJ High KdKwl in
Assigned to Great Lakes. At
A^*rw.Xv, home at 193 Weat 22nd St.
• , to' "

Dttrolt

h*'""

Itudy.

k:V^4l

-
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.

A*--

n .CxJ*

days and proceeds will revert

to

ness.

Surviving arc three daughfat
Holland city will not enter this Mrs. Henry Bowman. Mrs. Stal)
particulardrive but will have an- ley Richardson, both of Jamds
other city-wide collection May 26. town and Mix Jcrold KJeinheli
Henry Geerling*.city salvage sel of Fillmore; three sons, Mariij
chairman, Tuesday received a of Bumips, Rev. Rynbi
check for $222 for the 28 ton.* of Zeeland,and Franklin of
waste paper collected here last Rapids; 11 grand chHdr^tnj j
week. He also directs the work in sisters, Miss Rase Rynbrandt^
Mrs. Cornia Meek of Grand
the three townships.
the schools.

.

Mrs, Vernon Hooper of.j
mont, Colo, and Mrs.
Washington.May 4 (Special)— mos of Miamisburg, Ohio;
A patent has been granted to brothers, Henry of Burnii
Martin De Lin, Holland, Mich, holas of Hudsonville and
for a tuyere structure which he of Grand Rapids.
has assigned to the Holland FurHive Certificates
nace Co. The tuyere structure is
a small item for a slight improveFer Afl Tire Purchase.
mejn in oi! burners for which apThe war price and rat
plication was made four years
board pointed out today that
ago.
quota for new tires iti
slightly increased for May,
FINED on bhake chabge
Henry Vanden Bosch, 39, 268 reports from Wl
larger supplies would be
West llth St, paid fine and oasts
able for passenger can
of $5 in Municipal court Friday on
1 v.v.B
ids,

PATENT GRANTED

Mu!

a charge of faulty brakes.

CARS COLLIDE
Cars driven by Mrs. Dora Unger, route 6, and William Conver,
Joliet,111, were involved In* a
minor accident Friday at. 17th SL
and Washington Ave.
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rws LtiVonne

k Wed
A

I

Timmer

John Bagladi

to

lovely spring wedding was

on the

subject "A Coffin

in

;• • ' v8 j-iJV. /
NEWS THURSDAY. WAY

Township Holland.
Grace Bamum to Melvin Vai*,J
Ta^enhove and' wife. Pt. Lot Itj
Blk. 36 SW. Addition Holland.
William W. Bouck to Marvin,
Vender .Zflgt and wife. Pt. S%'
SWJ SW* Section 25-6-13 Town-'
ship Georgetown.
tion 12-5* 15*

Griind Haven, May 4 (Special)
Pauline M. Stockdale et «UU>
—Three
'-'Holland souths
Henry
Sdiut
and
wife.
NVVi
SW*
the St. Francis de Sales church
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dorgclo
pleaded guilty April 22 to
Section
27-6-13
Pt.
SEi
SEi
Secwhen Miss LaVonne Jacqueline and daughter.Donna Jean, are
tion i28-6*13 Township George- ing and -enteringi aerial of co
Tiwmer, daughter of Mr. and spending the work-end in Benton town. ' .
tages at Ottawa beach were
Mrs. Abraham R. Timmer, 307 Harbor \isiling Mr. Dorgelo’s
Jacob Heyboer and wife to Gon-> tenced here -to circuit court,
West 13th St., became the bride brother ami wife, Mr. and Mrs. nelhis Lubbers and
three 16-year-olda,
of wno
wife. Lot 401 inn*
u>*>«»r.«i<ui, none
noneor
a
of John Bagladi. Jr., son of Mr. Norman Dorgelo.
Ohbnan’s Assessors Plat No. ;1; are at tending fchodl, pleaded guil
Mrs. Eda Bedell. West 16th St.,,
| and Mrs. John Bagladi. Sr.,
lo the same offense and wlU «
will entertainthe Harriet WMNorth Shore drive.
William C. De Roo and wife to pear two weeki from M«y L
The chancel was decorated with liamson guard club Of Grafld Dirk Versendaal and wife. E| Lot* 16-year -bids ‘tbe Kenneth *
Wise, 101 Edat 25th Ut., Eugene
palms, fern1!, candles and bou- Rapids Wednesday. Mrs. Bedell, a k15 Blk. 35 Holland.
quest of white snapdragons and former resident of Grand Rapidf,
Rose M. Bernard to Jacob Zoer- Ivan Sprick, route 2, find EdgCP
calla lilies.Rev. ,J. M. West dorp is past commander of ’West-skfe rman and wife. Pt.. NEi NEi See-) John VeWheer, 170 Fairbanks Ave.
The
performed the single ring ccre- hive of the Maccabees,from tion 27-5-15 Towrufiip Holland.
burg,
Herman L. Van Zantwlck a
Cmony and read the nuptial high which this club originiates.
Pfc. William Hovenga. tl\c wife to Covert Van Zantwkk ar 39
mass.
Mias Elaine Prims was maid of only Holland man with the Hope wif-b. S* .Lot 1 Blk. 3 Cutldr at.. son,
collegeASTP who left here about Shqldo|ka Addition Grand Haven. sen
honor.
Richard Eriks and wife to Cor- tion
Miss Joyce Van Oss and MUs two weeks ago for Fort Sheridan,
Mary Lois De Fouw were brides- 111., has been transferred to Ihc nelia Prins. SI Lot 1 Blk. 7 Ake- month
Boneburg May 1 began serving
medical section at Mayo General ley’s Addition Grand Haven.
maids.
Joseph Ross et al to Edmund T. a 15-day jail ' sedtenct at hard
Little Mary Lou Bagladi. sister hospital, Galesburg, 111., according
labor In- the' county jail, Harrison Mrs. Ella Welch Dies
of the groom, was flower-girl.
to word received by his parents, Hyzy and wife. Ni SWi Section
will- start a aimHar sentence May
James Bagladi. brother of the Mr. and Mrs. William Hovenga, 24-7-15 Township Robinson.
Anna Steunenberg to Dick 16 and Gillettewill start a 10-day In Home of Daughter
groom, assisted as best man. and Sr., 241 West 2lst St. Pfc. HovFuneral services were held for
Frank Bagiadi. another brother, enga was one of the last to leave Zwiep and wife. Lot 36 Macatawa sentence June 4. vRopeburg must Mts. Ella L. Welch Monday at
pay a 125. tine, Harrison$50 ancj
Park
Grove
Township
Park.
and Herman Timmer. Jr., uncle of Hope college.
Seymour Ruster and wife to Gillette$25, .ajl at the rate of $5 1:30 p.m. from the Leon Mead
fthe bride, served a* ashen.
Mr and Mrs. H. Israels, 23 Howard
home at Virginia home, private,
M. Van Singer and wife. a month, f
Members of the immediate East Ninth St., received word
and 2 p.m. from Central Park ReThe
three
.also
must
surrender
Lot 35 Middleburg Addition Lafamilies unable to attend wore Friday that their son, Pfc. Henry
formed church, Rev. H. J. Vermeer
thejr driver’s licenses, leave. all inMiss Goldie Bagladi, Glendale, Israels, has aitived safely
officiating.
Sidney Justema and wife to Wil- toxicating liquors and cigarettes
Mrs. Welch, 76, died Saturday
Calif.; Louis Bagladi.army air somewhere in England.
liam J. Rodgers and wife. Lot 12 alone, stay out of pool rooms and
corps, Coleman. Tex.; Lt. and
Mrs. Alvin James Vegter and and Pt. Lots 9 and 17 Waverly Rd. make a' deport on whit they earn after a lingering illness in the
Mfs. Gerald Breen. Atlanta. G* son, 83 East 14th St., are spend- Subdivision Township Grand Ha- and stfena They also admitted •home of her daughter, Mrs. Leon
Mr. i.nd Mrs. Quirtnus Breen, ing the week-end in Grand Rap- ven.
that they had purchasedgasoline J. Mead, Virignla park. Her husband died about 10 years ago and
»ntiac.
ids.
C. Kalkman Sr. and wife to Wil- cotipons Illegally.
she pns made her home with her
The couple left on a wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Everett, liam Brouwer and wife. Lot 7 Oakdaughter since that time.
trip to Chicago and will be at 274 College Ave., received word wood Subdivision. Pt. NWJ SecSurvivors include seven daugh^home after May 8 at 38 West Friday that their son Pfc. Ran- tion 20-5-15 Township Holland.
ters. Mrs. Mead, Mrs. Lawrence
f.ITth St. For traveling Mrs. som Everett has been promoted
Martin B. Covert and wife to
Geiger. Rives Junction, Mrs. K.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
[ Bagladi chose
powder-blue to the rank of sergeant in the Jay H. Potter and wife. Lot 177
S. Wyman. Milwaukee.Mrs. Earl
Mrs. Agnas Welchiis a patient Mortenspo HplJa/ifL
dressmaker suit with matching field medical
i • ;
Harrington and Vanden Berg Bros.
j.
in Douglas Community hospiuK Barrett,' ’Pdhllrfnd,^ t/rc.', Mrt.
»t, black and white accessories
Dr. R. C. Oudersluys of Western Subdivision Township Park.
this week.
• ,
*
and an orchid corsage.
Theological seminary Will preach
Mrs. Sanford was -tiie guest of
Mrs. Bagladi was born in Hol- in Westminster Presbyterian
honor ttet-paxty at the. home oj
land and graduated from Hol- church in Grand Rapids Sunday. Car Fails to Stop Within
Mrs. Beatrice Fipch Tuesday, eveArthur Volkema, seaman sec- 485 Feet in Brake Test
land High school. She attended
Hope College for one year, where ond class, son of John Volkema, Tony Tuhacek, 15, route 2, ning. Mr*/ George Wright, Jr, was
she waa a member of Delta Phi 76 East 15th street, arrived Fennville, Saturdiy earned the oo-bostess.ybf -qvenipg was spent
playing bridge.
sorority, and has beqn employed home Friday night from Farra- doubtful distinctionof having. the
Miss Celjp Ijousq who attend*
to the laboratory department of gut, Ida., on a three-dayleave. worst car brakes in the history of
Chicago Art institute and Chicago
After his leave he wijl report to Holland's brake tests which have
the Doughnut Oorp.
university spent a' few da^s a‘t
The groom was born in Chi- Bremerton, Wash.
been cacried on for several years. hoqip this week. . . \
and came to Holland at the
Tuiiacek's car. traveling 20
Servers has been spend*
age of 16. He graduated from
miles an hour, "glided” for 485 ing a ten-di^r furlough with Ws
Briland High school and is in
feet before It came to a stop, ac- parents, vMr.' antf ' Mnf; Frank
is with his father in the
cording to Police Chief Jacob Van Sewers. He is stationed at Ami*
Hoff. Cars are required to stop illo.
Holland Ready Roofing Co.
^
within 30 feet at that speed, orMr. and Mrs.t George Van Oss,
dinarily. The previous record was are

performed Saturday at 9 a.m.

In

1 101/

Egypt.”

Mr*. Verna V. Haberland,62.
6f Waukaioo, widow of the tye
Rev. M. Edmund Haberland,died
Saturday at 8:40 pjn. toJHolland
hospital after a lingering iltoe*i.
She had been confined to tin
hospital since April 2. Boro Dec.
16. 1881 at Mkidlepoint, O lira.
Haberland had lived at Waukatoo fer the put 10 yekra, coming from Chicago where her husr
band was paator of St. Luke'i
English Lutheran church for 27
years. She retained her membership in that church. Rev. Haberland died In December, 1927,
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Henry Schoon and M^a M
Wilhelmina Haberland,the latter

.

Hudsonvllle.

;

'

ment.

a

Cerebral Homorrbtfe
etery for Mary Lou Breuker.
seven-day old daughter bt. Mrs
and Mrs. Harold Breuker,route
6, who died early that' rtibhhlrtg
in Holland hospital. Rev. Henry
great-grandchildren; two sisters.
Mrs. Frank Charter. Holland, and Van Dyke was to officiateat the
Mrs. Stanley Hart, Loa Angeles. service.Survivors include the
parents; a sister, Rutlj Ann; a
brother, David Lee; and the
Graveside Services Are
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.. Joe
Held (or Breaker Infant Vanden Elat and Mr. and Mrs.
John Breuker.
Graveside services,wetef fieM'
Monday fjpom ' Grtafittpi dtibi TR) the news classifieds

>.

Saugatuck

Mrs

•

,

NY.

Kenneth Tenny, Kalamazoo, and
Mrs. Martin Wilholt, Grand Rapids; three sons, Leon, Wisconsin,
Grover, Grand Rapids, and James,
Holland; 36 grandchildren: 30

.

•

Z. M. corbe of Merrick, L.I.,

Edward Turner, Wealey Lloyd Roberte, Robert Marvin Reae? Henry
Wlndemuller,George John (Pink) Steggerda and Joe lirroS'
Qldeone Fred Beeuwkei and Henry Knoll presented Teatemente and
Mlea Jane Rowan of the talvatlonArmy distributed boxee of cooklS

;

corps.

two sons, Theodore E. of
Seal Beach, Calif., and A/C John
A. of Maxwell field, A)a.i two
grandchildren; and a brother, Dr.

splpllillS

;

a

teacher in Holland public

schools ;

Fatal to G.H. Resident
May 4 (Special)

• Grand Havtn,

—Thomas

Lock, about 07, whe

Tm

lived alone at 21 Beach
St.,
died Sunday at 11 ami. of a cmbray hemorrhage in the home of
Oiarlea Duncan, 1530 Washington
St. He had been employed by
the Eagle-OttawaLeather Co. until a few weeks ago when he was
taken ill.
Surviving are a ulster, Mrs
Winifred Fftterer,and a brother,
James, both of Newark N.J. Mr

Lock was

V

>

bom

in

Newark.

/

.

'

Ottawa County

Tex.

Real Estate

^

Transfers

inonals

20eWett6e(26atfertfe...

240 feet.
time. Their son, Maurice, has alro
The driver told police that he
Peter Van GeMeren and wife tQ
(Vim Friday's Sentinel)
Russell H. Smitters and 'Wife. Lot never traveled so fast as 20 miles
Mr. and 'Mrs. Joe Heerspink of 56 Country Club Estates Town- an hour. Tie block where the test teF, Katie, are spending the spring
iti announce the birth of a ship
was conducted, 13th St. between vacation to Saug*tuck- with Mrs.
son, John Charles,Monday in BeyAlbert Van Lopik and w-lfe to Rh-er and Central Aves., is 478 Dunlap’s parents, Mri and Mra.
er Memorial hospital, Ypsilintl
Gerrit Van Dyke and wife. Lot 6 feet long, and the chief said Tuha- Lrohttxts.' Brittain.
are former Holland residents
cek applied his emergency brake
Mr. and" Mrs. Moerol'aro? at
Mm. Heenpink is the former Blk. 5 Prospect Park Addition when he reached the Central Ave. their aummer home west' of Kali^
Holland.
i Wabeke. Mr. Heerspinkis an
intersection.
mazoo riyw.
i
Rose Vojacek to Andrew Bazto the Willow Run
Five officers worked 24 bouts
Mr! arid Mis. Harry Morris
any. PL Si .NWi NWi Section 35W.«;
conducting the brake test for 200 were to return Friday after spend,
Pupils of the second and fifth 8-16.
to 300 cars.
other sum- ing several months with their son,
William Karsten and wife, to
of the elementary, schools
monses were issued for faulty Russell Ffehse, and family in Chibeen given physical examina- William E; Tate and wife. PL SEi
brakes, one to Gerald Vander cago and with Mrs. Morris’ sisby Dr. Ralph Ten Have, NWi Section 23-6-13.
Zwaag, 28. route 2, 156 feet, and ters in Michigan Qty;
Jacob Strovon and wife to Herity health commissioner;Mrs.
another to Dale Boeve, 16, 30 East
Mrs. Mary FuHe^ Miss Winifred
it, school nurse, and Joe bert Schout and wife. SEi SEj
15th St.^ 87 feet. Twelve sum- Braithwaite, M«. Robert- Fonger
supervisor of physical edit- and EH SWi SEi Section 19-8-.
monses wore issued for no opera- and daughter, Hilaiy,- are here to
Each child was accom- 13.
tor’s licenses on person, and 35 spend iprtog vacationat their
by his parents or some reJohn J. Vande Wege and wife
violation tickets were issued for home “Merrycrest." •
ible adult. Froebel pupils re- to Peter Reels and wife. Lot 31
defectiveequipment.
Arthur Roar i» assisting Otto
fer the examination 100 Doominks’ Subdivision.Lots 1 and
Taylor as janitor1 at -the Saugacent Others schools were: Van 8 Blk. B Holland.
tuck school.*
CARE FOR LOST GIRL
Ite second, 97 per cent, fifth
Mary K. Umlor to Edmund J.
Local police took care of a little
Mrs. Hoadley is spendinga va-‘
86.4; Washington second, Umlor and wife. W frl. i NEi Secgirl under two years of age from cation in Florida; '
f, and fifth, 86; Lonfgellowsec- tion 3-8-13.
2 to 4:30 p.m. Friday before Phil Tomlinaon' is spending his
l 79, fifth 81; and Lincoln sec*
James de Korne to Joseph Steig- identifyingher and returning her spring vacation with Saugatuck
93, and fifth, 6&
enga and wife. Pt. Lot 2 Section to her home on East 15th St. She friends* -Mrs. Ethel Inderbitzen
Mr. and Mr*. John Teninga'of 36-7-13 Township Tallmadge. was taken to police headquarters has • returned from Grand Rapids
ll Park left this morqing
Cornelia Seinen et al to Ben after a local resident cared for where she -spent tfw'Ovinter.
Chicago where they have Vander Kolk et al. NEi NWi and her after finding the lost child af
called by the death- of their NWi NEi and W| SWi NEi Stcnoon. The parents had not missed
Californiaproduces two-filths
•:n-law, Mrs. Herman -Ten- tion 19-5-13 Township Jamestown. the child.
of the world •supply* of granges
/ Their son, Lewis, and Me.
Emma Pyl to Claude .Kemme
and tbfee-foUhh*of thdae grown
Mrs. Tubergan of Fremont and wife. pt. Ni NEi SWi SecSUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
in (he United Statej.
accompany them.
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our family, our bit of soil,
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ness.
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"We won

the battle of food. We

won

it

state. And

we

the world,

it

in spite of a jesting

accepted

it,

though there

in spite of the help

we didn't have, the equipment we couldn't obtain. We

won

Nature that washed out our early plant-

record.

ings, bogged

down

our tractors, destroyed precious days and

weeks. We harvested nearly 500 millions of dollars’worth of vitally-neededfood,

1

an all-time

vw.'"11

'We met the challenge

xaBTS

w ^

I'j'J *

vv!
1^'

«

as

, f

you have met the challenge in your wo/k-al Jour food

it

without complaint.They were
stamps, ceiling prices,

•

Afob^

bte^ith

countless

too-ration
reports, in-

0Peratio8 inadequate help^ft&n shortages

creased
of merchandise.

it

*

Vi

.

A>

tj

•

:

c{

possible for the fytf i*e produced to provide

on the home

a fighting job

front.

A

\

"They brought you our

y.

and apples from our

ipM
«

fruit areas

.

.

.

sugar from our teeti, millions of gallons of

ILL

war

workers, golden honey, top-grade potatoes in<<foundjfotfcrppi

meats

from our farms

more

•-•<..•

packed

%
THANKS m

luscious berries, cherries,melons, 'peaches, pears, plums

health-building milk, cream and other dairy product* jfor y$ir <$ftldrenand

mv**

. . . fresh vegetables

in our canneries

.

,

.

in never-endingstreams

peas and beans ahd.tpmaiXM? juid

body building, vitamin-enriched root vegetth^'j/Ja.x^RS, Sapfl
turnips, beets ... all frtim Michigan farms
processing plants.

:

"The cooperation of your food merchants made our Victory
possible.Michigan working together has overcome almost impossible odds.
is

the bright hope of the future as we enter upon a new season ... we

soil of

who

That

till

the

Michigan and distributeits food.”

llui Mtti.yt Sjaenioud

tnj

wr
boysio break"

for giving, the

’an
?i -

of Iowa and Mm.’ Vermulen
have arrived to be
their mother, and a sifter,

6(
'

You do aomo one

when you

is

SateiiV’oteattoel)
has been received by Mr.
Mrs. Henry Tuls, route 3,
their son, Donald Tuls, sto-fc
“ at Watsonville, Calif., in
of the judge’ advocate,
been promoted from private
&** fe aergeant. Hia wife
•blfe In CalitomU.; *
has been received by relt that Sgt Merle Gbok has
1 *afely in the Southwest
Sr

ti

gUky off

ieali(nror their foDcr

night When.

>

thaL

M

a
9^

a.

lot of

9>ack<

tttngSia- the telep^pe

(once lines from 7 to 10

&

at

poopledo
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So
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homo- and
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help.
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IN CO-OPERATION WITH

JrV

<4ompmr

Th* ,oIdi»r» and Bailors- bMt tim« thfY tav* to'tttL

,

p-ra.

men around

retailerand wholesalerfrom the smallest independent to. tbftviargcitchain store

*.>

GerriUen, Jr., 509'WashBlvd., is in Holland hospiwhere he submitted to a major
. Bratton Monday.
Mrs. Johannes De. Hasm^ Rast
4 jSt., who is almost 81 yean
Is critically ill in HollaiMl hosL Two daughters, Mrs, Rog-

et 7:30

people, food for our fighting

was a challenge to the farmers of our
were many who said it couldn’t be done.

)1 in Texas.

L**?

own

'They made

Rev. Henry J. Vermeer of Cenil Park Reformed church will
guest preacher at the morning
evening services of Trinity
>rmed church.
Lviation Sttidoht Anthony
mpker is spendinga few days
Ith his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Kempker, 316 River Ave., en
Ite to an advanced bombardier

*

you must be of Michigan’s industrialcontribution

you with the energy to do

;

Schaap, of Qalltomia,
to arrive this week.

as

For Michigan, last year, was asked to produce a record-breaking tonnage of

operatormet

today.
Mr. and Mrs. James Michielsen,
ite 4, announce- the birth of
daughter tbia;toorning in Hol* hospital. Mr. Mldhlelsen -js in

i

state in die union grows a greater variety of products.

’’It

Us, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
fll, 487 Lincoln Ave.
Mrs. John Vander Schel, 253
.West llth St., is quietly celebrating her 90th birthday in her

;

No

Proud

food for our allies, food for the starving in China, in Africa, in Italy.

i

Itteu Bf-ach. Brooklyn. N. Y., is
ing a 14-day leave with his

service. -J

slwsys against time.

food— food to feed our

from
Second

•.

Ours L a never-endingbattle

ever-approachingVictory, proud, too, you should be of her agricultural great-

to

ly, route 3, received a call

•on, Storekeeper .
Eugene Overway, stating
it he had arrived In Miami,
.f after spending seven months
South America. He is to atschool in New Jersey under
navy V-12 training program.
Kenneth Russell, fireman first
who is stationed in Man-

fluf ambitions.

against pests and disease,against shortages or surpluses,and

m

Two

v.

our

—sometimes against drought or rain, against cold or heat,

.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Over-

_ r

__

,,We ire the food army of Michigan. There are neirly 200,000 of us-«ach with

jo

,-s --Vi.

vitai tyAA taanipoamt/om

#

f

PmqI DiscmUm Given

ZMlud

PiUt

1.

t»Actj*ii Qrtr

At Meeting of Rotarians

Muiini

Ginunr

KubH.fcidfeSl' iRdvd Hobil
Cecelia

•p* w'>W?p jr fvX'-l f
A

'panel'

program on "Postwar

HolU»»d’’ wi
waa presented at the their mother, Mr*; Witeie Lamer,
meeting of the Rotary club Lola and, Andrew and <lir; and
ThufAUy noon in the Warm Mrs. Ray Lamer. * Mr. and Mrs. C. Mdeuwaan and
Frientf tavern. Speakers on the
Sharon Marie lot Muskegon were
program were James H. KlomSunday vleitoro at the home of
parena and Rotarians Marion dc
their parepta, Mr. and Mrs; H. H.
Veliet 'and Manin Lindeman.
Vender Molen. i.‘ : . '
• wiv' presented their opinions of
Several friends from here have
Holland's postwar needs.
called onJdr. and Mr*. Cyrus MulMh Klomparens. discussing the der at Zeeland to aee the new at>
proposed community center, said rivtLiimrv •
that, although various locations
Mr, and Mrs. John Walcott and
for Jhe building have been con- children of Pearline called on their
sidered, the area between the parent*,Mr, and Mrs., Peter Khopjunior and senior high schools on er, ;Sf., and Francis Sunday . af15th St., would be a satisfactory ternoon.
site. He stated that both a vocaStyle Review of the local 4-H
tional school and a recreation club inemberg was held at the locenter have been proposed, and cal .ajhool- last Friday afternoon
showed how the two can be with mothers of the contestants **
effectively combined in a single guests. Jeanette Ter Horst and
Marilyn J. Berghorst were the two - Glalys Bareman has been
build ng.
Revi de Velder presented sug- to receivehighest honors and they named valedictorian and Lucille
gest'ons for Holland's postwar will represent the local group at Jipplng salutatorian of the Holreligiouslife. His address center- the renew at Achievement day land ChHstian High ichool senior
ed largely on religion in its re- at Holland.
class it ' his been announced by
The Ladies Aid met in the Chris- Dr. Walter De Kock. superintenlation to returning war veterans.
If the veterans can be assured tian Reformed churdi basement dent of Holland Christian school*.
now of Holland's interest in Wednesdaymftemoon with Mrs. P, Mtu Bareman has an average of
them, they will be responsive to Knope r as hostess.
3.731“ out of a possible 4 and
religiousprograms when they reM^s Jipplng's rating is .1583
turn. ‘ie said.
Miss Bareman is the daughter
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Capt. Richard A. Harreutt, 131
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1921; Rites Meadiy

Rev. S. Bouma, 76, 006

Wash-

ington Ave, retired Christian
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More Since He Retired

CUtlerville where he had b
confined for ten days. Taken U1
month ago, Rev. Bouma suff
paralyticstroke on Sunday,
16, and was token to Pine
few days later.
The minister,who made Ho
Grand Haven. May 4 (Special)
hi# home since Hi# retirement
—A reply has been received from
1921, wa* born in the NetherlanAi
thia country at an

CaptHaneuttis

Miss dipping, daughter of Mr.

Borau Lived

Rot. S.

Accepts Call to

.'

jored in mathematic* and science
and expects to enter Calvin. College m the fall.

Paste' M

day in Pine Rest sanitarium

:

T

Minister

formed minister,died at noon

_ Mirwaidenca then, he
eperated* funeral store and since
his detth ;Mh. MdUnley continaed rthejst
tore.
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De Le Suente, five-

month-old daufhter of Mr. and
Mrs. Miguel De Le Suente, who
arrived in Holland Friday with a
group of Mexicans from Texas,
died early thia morning in Holland
hospital. Hie child, born Nov. 22,
1943, In Le Feria, Tex., waa taken
to the hospital Friday night. Tlte
parents came north to take employmentwith tho St. Louis Sugar
Co. A brother also survives.
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Marvin Lamer ».£
[ J Hr*t Lt. Marvin Lamer, pilot
.•

by.,ri.n church. He will come
Germany ainre
u0riSh^wYkf„im*t,n"ta.,U,U"'
according to word rc

of a B-24 Liberator,has been miss

ing in action over

I

*!

C,M"

I

Cincinnati In 1900.
He served Christian Reformed ;
celved Thuraday by his uncle and not yet been set u this await# the
and history and also expects to
churches in Otley, I#., Vriealan^
Co. . since. ’1942, . has been pro- aunt, Mr. and Mra. Henry P. Kar- constitutional procedure of hi* S
Ij0di N 7 ’ At,’
attend Calvin college.Her activimoted
.as port .'captain and- will aten, 501 East Main St., Zeeland tr.rutcrfrom R«toton« PrMbytery ub.i»r
l
ties
high school included
.pod ot Pcnn.ylv.nii,o
not sail .the coming season. He with whom he lived since Infancy.
lawn,
III.,
and
Atwood.
Mich.
Debate club member during her
*»H jemalh In Holland, his horte
Holder of the Air Medal and Grand Rapid* Prwbytery. and the Surviving are the widow; a aoiL
freshman year, member of the
formal aproval of the call by the
'The churches will ha\e to
of Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Bare- German club during her junior since 193£ and his new duties three oak leaf cluften, Lt. Lam
Sidney of Holland; a daughter,
latter Presbytery.However, Rev.
will
require
considerable
travel
er
had
made
approximately
50
change their normal practices to
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
man, route 2. and attended North year, a Junior jinx, social club
JL^J^^HuHteh^of
Denvtrr
Sharp will be able to assume the
meet what will be an abnormal
Mrs. Harry Rigterink and Mrs. Holland school during the ninth member while a sophomore and to Chicago,- Dotroit,Oeveland ^nd bombing missions over Germany regular ministerialduties for the Colo, and four grandchildren.
situation," he added 'The vet- Austin Rigterink have returned and tenth grades and was a senior,member of the chorus for other point! oh the company's The Kirstens received a letter last local church from the time of hi#
week dated April 10, the day be- arrival.
FINED on fishing
erans will be 'men of the world' from Camp Gruber. Okla., where member of the tenth grade play four years, in the^ junior play
Grand Haven. May 4 (Special),
when they return and will de- they visitedAustin Rigterink who cas(. She was also a member of cast, community chest speaker Capt. fHan^Utt will be .in a fore he failed to return from
Prior to the arrival of the Sharp
bombing mission.
mand broadmindedness in their is soon to leave on maneuvers.
the 4-H club and the social eluh
family, the Spring Lake church —Mr. and Mr#. Leonard Naylor,
n .hc s.n^or
»!
Lt. Lamer entered service In
religion; the churches will have
A group of 'women from this of Holland Christian during her and associate editor of the Foot- either fha ’ gfcuth • American or
will complete certain improve- Grand Rapids, were arretted by
the North ‘Aidtijcan- ihould be March, 1942. and received hi# ments in the manse which the pu- state police Saturday afternoon
to go to them and keep the in- vicinitywent to Allegan Tuesday junior and senior year*. She ma- prints staff this year.
captaini beeoih# ill or unable to wings April 12, 1943. at Ros- tor and his family will occupy.
charged with fishing In Spring.,
dividual religious flames burning. for Red Cross work.
well, N M. He |* * graduate of
per/dm* their dutlea.'
lake during the closed season. Are
These men will wish to enter
Marlin A. Nienhuls and Maurice
Holland Christian High achool,
. Capt.. . Morgan . Edgcpmb, in
reigned before justice George V,
actively into theology and they Nienhuis ' atlenfleda creamery
command of the North American, Calvin college,a business college
Hoffer, they pleaded guilty
will a.sk for 'religion straight meeting in. Grand Rapids Tuesday
evening.
hu been assigned to the South and was teaching in the commereach paid a |5 fine and
from the shoulder.’ "
(From Friday’s fteatiael)
Common council Monday night that the committee elect its' oyn American, . and ' • Capt. ••J. Oscar cial department of Grand Rapid#
COiti,
Mr. Lindeman presented a
Harvard Hoekje has recovered
Lut Thuraday night the memvoted to retain tue civic improve- chairman and vice-chairman,'pro- Spjut, who - served ai captain of Christian High school when he
broader perspective in stating from lus recent illness.
enlisted.
bers of the consistory and thair,
ment
committee
and
the building viding that the chairman is a the North Amirjean in 1942, will
PROPOSED VACATING
Mrs. Joe Jpnker artd daughter,
"what he would like to see In
wives entertained Rev. and Mrs. Of the 12 feet alley lying
postwar Holland.” He declared Mary, have -returnedhome after committee, appointed las tyear by member of common council, also resume his 'duties as captain of
Faulkner of Otley, la. The church the property of Ernest
fohner Mayor Gecrlings.as a a secretary and any other offi- that ship. The' Alabama will not
that Holland should postwar-plan spending several weeks with parextended a call to him acme time 309 W. 11th Street on the
postwar
planning
committee
to
cers necessary to carry ouf, its operate this yHr.
now* Vfor* "tomorrow's successes ents heir.
ago.
and Lot# 6 and 7, Block
"The
E. of the Reformed continue its plans for a community purposes.
(From TuMday’a KfntlnH)
Harreutt . who aetVed In the
will egterge -from today'# idea*.
Prof. Lester Kuyper of Western College Addition, on the east,
center, assisted by the new civic
Since
the
o’d
committee
had
merchant
mkrihe
during
the
first
should
1
ct,urch
m('f
Tuesday
evening.
The
Mrs.
Stanley
Langworthy
ha*
He stated that Holland
Theological seminary had charge running from 11th Street north
improvement committee appointed contactedvarious architect#,dis
war continued, iiL the. maritime returned from Norfolk, Va„ after of the service# here Sunday. Next the Pere Marquette Railroad
not IjjbV Its "homogeneous char- topic, "Extending the Helping last month by Mayor Elmer J.
cussed
plans
and
considered
sites
Hand," was discussed by Myron
se-vice. winning promotionsgrad- spending two weeks with her hus- Sunday the service# will be conacte^". through an excessiveinpany right-of-way.
Folkcrt. After the meeting the Schepers together with the city for the purposed recreation cenually. On . July , 5, 1931, he was band, Seaman Second Class Stan- ducted by a student from the semflux,
varied peoples: it could
HbUa
attorney
and
city
engineer.
olland. Michigan, April 20,
ter
and
generally
entered
uporr
a
young people of the church wrote
inaty.
not become a teeming metropolis
The postwar committeewill con- program for such plans, it was assigned as captain of the North ley Langworthy, who is attending
WHEREAS, certain Int
letters to the boys in service.ReExtending a Helping Hand" property owners have .
an airplane machinists’ichool
because it is not cut out to be freshmentswere served.
sist of James H. Klomparens,Ben deemed advisable to continue the American.there.
the
C.
E.
topic
Wednesday
c
W«
a o}ty of this type.
the Common Council for the
The congregational prayer ser- Steffens.Herman Moot, Bertal H. personnel to take advantage of the
Misses Dorothy Poll and Char- night. Arnold Slagh wu the lead* eating of the 12 feet allev
Followingthe speeches a short, \ice of the Reformed church was Slaglv Gordon Streur, Donald information obtainedto date, the
lotte De Kraker are vacationing «r .nd Lawrence Veldheer lum.|)nf[ (rom the
open discussing of various postwar held last Thursday evening. Har- Slighter, Henry Te Roller. City At- resolution stated. The new ^hiished the special muaic.
in Palm Beach, Fla., where they
11th Street to the Pere
problems w-aj held. Guests in- old Krenemeyer led. the meeting. torney Vernon D. Ten Cate and mittee will lx? specifically charged
are visiting the latter’* sister, The eighth, ninth and tenth 1 Bail road Company rightwith "perfecting way# and mean#
cluded Ltr "James Gr.sscn E. f Rev. and Mrs. Vande Rict of City Engineer Jacob Zuidema.
The resolution, which was intro- of presenting to the voter# the
Mils Edith De Kraker, of the school were^*vt*n,if#|0m
Reddlng'and Mr. Paterson, *71 o' , the Christian Reformed church
situated immediatelywest
school were extended an invitation adiacent to lz»u ft anri 7 nwir
, Miss Mildred Zuidema, daughter Spar*.
duced
by Aid. Streur. also provides recreation building project."
Holland. w' *
attended the Concordia meeting
to
visit
Holland
Junior
and
Senior
BU)Ck 11
of Mr. and, Mrs. M. Zuidema, 190
S/SgL and Mr#. John Stephen- high schools Monday afternoon.
. held at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
West NinthjSW became the bride son, 257 We#t 23rd St., announce
, Koojstra of Beaverdam.
night. The lesson, conducted by
of Technician Fifth Class Frederthe birth of a *on, John Scott,
Several
wopien
of
the
local
Dorothy
Miller,
will
be
on
current
Vries
ick Meppelink, Jr„ son of Mr. and
Christian, Reformed church atthis morning in Holland hospital
events.
Mrs. Frederick M,eppelink,Thurs(From 8atardt)’,iSentinel)
(From wSHday'aSentinfl)
t leaded n misaidnary union in ZeelFred Be*. 51 East 17th St,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cooley day at 4 p.w.-in the home of the
On
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Atwater and
n lost
lost W^lncsday evening
tending from the north line
and last week Thursday afternoon
and two children of Kalamazoo groom, 102* West 16th St. Rev. who i# now « senior inspector for teacher#.At the
......
family went to Allegan Monday to
congregational meeting was held and evening,
spent Sunday with her mother,
the
War
department,
returned
North
Holland
la
the
only
«chool
Hoffs,
unclb
of
the
groom,
perattend
the
funeral
of
the
latter's
at which it wa.s decided to re- 1 Mrs. Myron Kollen and daughMrs. Emma Miller.
n the
Cdmpany right-of*
the lurroundinr
surroundingarea
area that
that hu
formed the single, ring ceremony last week from Marshalltown,
modd tjic
‘er of Delroit arc spending a, few father, Leslie Fry, about 80. Mr.
Mrs. Roy Nye and Mrs. Alva
1*4
where
he
haa
been
itationed
cluMt
through
th*
tenth
grade.
I
Fry acted on the board of super- Hoover spent Wednesday in Kala- before a background of ferns and
LVrtslsfoiyCTthe local church days here with relatives,
for the past six month# on #1 Frederick Knoper of Zeeland is
J*?,
daffodils. ,
met on Monday
The Ladies’ Aid of the Christian visors in Allegan city for many mazoo.
Bk>ck U‘ Hope Colleg*
assignment.He spent the week- thjthigh school teacher and
: The .bride, given in marriage by
years.
Betides
Mrs.
Atwater
he
Mr. and Mrs. James Hop and Reformed church held their anMiss Dena Ensfieldhas been
end where wnh hi# family and
famlly of Zeeland were Sunday nual meeting last week Wednes- leaves another daughter, Mrs. sick with the flu but is better at bar' .father,wore a afreetllength
dreu
ol
eggshell. crepe with cut- left Monday for Milwaukee to
Marvin
Green
of
Allegan
and
sevguests at the D. C. Ver Hagc . day evening with their husbands
this time.
work .trim pn# a corsage of. while begin his next assignment.
(and the members of the Mission eral grand children and great
gardenias.Her sister. Mc Donald
Sgt. Henry William Poathumu#
\)p next Sunday the girls of Guild with their husbands and the grand children. Mrs. Fry died
I
Holkni
Attend
. ^S bridesmaid, wore street expects io arrive in Holland
Mrs, "4. G. J. Van Zoeren s Sunday , members of the Mission Guild about five years ago.
othy
Slagh, presided at the buii- cil rooms of Hte City Hall as
length -pale- blue crepe, with gar- Thuraday afternoon from Seattle,
school class will
; With their
husbands as guests. Sgt. Lewis Plummer returned
nes* session, and the following time and place when the!
District Meeting
depia .. cordage. Ranee. Overbeek, Wash., to spend several days with
Mr, and Mrs. A1 Kamps and 'Willard Wichers of Holland ahow- Monday to Camp Rcymond, Pa.,
will meet to hear objections toil
At a meeting of the fifth dis- cousin of the groom, assisted as his father, Rev. R. Post humus, 262 were elected for the coming year:
having been here a few days to
family of Zeeland were Sunday cd slides on the Netherlands.
president,
Mr#.
Willis
Bosch;
viceia?e
trict
of
the
Women's
Christian
best man. ,
West Ninth St. This is the first
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. WynMr. Bajema of Calvin seminary. visit ills parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Temperance union held in the
A reception . and buffet for 30 furlough Sgt. Post humus has had president, Mr#. Peter Sierema; ' By order ot the Common
garden.
Grand Rapids, had charge of the Louis Plumm.-r. Their son, SanBurton Heights Methodistchurch gueats followed, after which the in the past one and one-half year*. recretiry-treuurer,Mrs. E. Koops*
Mrj and Mrs. Gerrit De Vrec evening service in the Christian ford, also arrived Monday from
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Friday afternoon, the convention couple -left *n. a wedding
weddin trip. For
Gordon H. Schrotenboer of leader*,Mra. H. Slagh and Mre. J.
Laredo,
Tex.,
where
lie
Is
stationMere Sunday evening guests of Refdrmed church last Sunday.
Kamphuis;
sub-leader,
Mre.
CTaradopted
the
following
resolution:
traveling,the, bride chose a red Holland was on the Indiana uniArnisr
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngardcn Mrs. Marvin Vander Kooi spent ed in the army air forces. San"We of the Fifth District of the WQllywrdi|anauit with black ac- versity graduationlist at Bloom- ence Risk. The lesson on "Indica- MM OF A
and daughters.
last week-end with her husband ford expects to spend a 10-day
tion# of Ulnesi” wu presented by
Michigan W. C. T. L\ realize as cessoriesand grey top coat.
leave here. *
ington. Ir.d, and received his
A special collection will be taken in Chicago.
Mrs. Fred Koetaie rand Mre. H.
never before our vast heritage
The
bride
hu
lived
here
for
31
The
Woman's
Society
of
ChristA.M.
degree
In
chemistry
at
115th
for the building fund Sunday.
Slagh. Refreshments were served
bom in prayer and nurtured by years, attended Flint Northern
ian
Service
will
meet
with
Mrs.
The Sewing Guild will meet
annual commencement April 23.
Edwin Ensfield Tuesday with Mrs. devoted Christian women. We owe High achool and graduated from Approximately 750 students par- by Mr*. H. Sizing* and Mrs. A.
Thursday afternoonwith Mrs. J. Marine Pvt O’Connor
Brower.
William Forry as assistant hos- much to our communities, and be- Holland High school She has been ticipated in Sunday'* commenceT. Dc Witt as hostess.
Receives hirple Heart
The lut meeting of the P. T. A.
cause
of
the
broader
interest
In
employed in the K^ooihuizen
tess. Devotions will be led by Mrs.
Re'W and Mrs. R. C. Schaap will
tOOTAItirc.5AIV£. N05I
humanity shown by these women, shoppe. The groom has lived here ment, for which the speaker wa* wu held in the local school TuesRoy
Nyr
and
the
lesson
will
be
*
call on the following families this
Dr.
James
W.
Clarke
of
the
day night. Fred Knoper led group
presented by Mrs. Walter Wight- we realize our additional responsi- his entire life and is a graduate
week: Floyd Ter Haar, Fred Nagbility to God and home and every of Holland High school. He at- McCormickTheological seminary, ringing,. Mre. Nies of Zeeland ofman.
el kerk, SJmon Boss, Jack Wyn*
Chicago.
fared prayer. Educational pictures
tended Grind Rapids university
The Youtlis’Fellowship met at land.
garden, the De Hoop brothers,
George Hall. 245 West 24th were shown by Mr. Nies and the
"We
resolve
as
never
before
to
for one year and is now .in the
the Methodist church Thursday
Don Tanii, H. Heyboer, J. BoerSt, paid costa of Si in Municipal 4-H girls sang several selections.
night for a potluck supper and so- depend upon God and give unstim- rpedicalcorps stationed in a hospiman. H. Velthouse. T. W. Van
ingly
of
ourselves
for
the
bettercourt
Saturday on a charge of The boys handicraft gave demoncial time.
tal.^ Camp Shelby, Miss. He will
Haitsma. W. Van Haitsma and H.
strationson staining and finishing
ment of our neighbors here and in retubn to his base and the bride double parking.
Mi&s Cora Schriekema of Grand
Wyngardcn,
wood given by Bernard Elid* and
other lands.
Miss
Joyce
Lehman
returned
to
will
make
her
home
with
her
parRapids visitedover the week-end
Ben Leetsma of Chicago was a
"We resolve to dedicate our ents for the present.
Holland Saturday after #pending Vernon Kraal. At the election
in the home of her sister, /Mrs.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van
£lian
* few days in Washington. D.C. John Raak wu elected president;
John Westvelt. On Sunday they
Zoeren for several days.
» mr (W »>m4> (U» * I
"We resolve to comr
cdftimend Gen.
She had accompanied her cousin, Jack Jongekrijg,vice-president;
were all dinner guests of Mr. and
Pfci Jay Dunning left on Sat•I MUX
I*
Singes
and Mr#. Harold Slag, secretary
MacArthur for his refusal to reMrs.
Aha
Hoover.
Wave
Juli*
Van
Dam,
storePOaLR •* U«
urday for Mississippiafter spendand
treuurer. An exhibitionof the
ward
fliers with cases of 'Scotch.'
» .1 Inal «a<4 wi tk» K,n»
Mrs. Peter Carlson and daughkeeper second class, who had
ing a short furlough at the home
l-rmi to.' F«ld>*urb(Wr
SwwWyCtf-tfj
work accomplished by the 4-H
"We resolve further to fully Antoni InstnBntinn
ter, Mrs. Norman Gross, • spent
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
been home here on leave.
,po„ »,'k T)» A#,r«K- ia <«i j
Aipijaxlrtataly
50
members
and
groups
were
on
display. Refreshtrust in God in the expectation
$mtn you tx r.T-.m ktv« «nd Svuritytat' "
Dunning.
last week in Chicago 'visiting
Mrj. Marvin E. Maris and two
ments were served by Mrs. Buurs*9uv A.’/lb p. 1 t.kn ,a»» •! Im, c*i> w
that ;onie day His kingdom shall guests attended the arinual V.F.W.
friends and relatives.
Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and
children, Prikcilla and Rolf, ar•> -Min Com.
auxiliary
public
instillation
of
ma, Mrs. Schamper and Mre. BultMr. and Mrs. Frank Mosier of rule oh earth and that righteousdaughterof Hudsonville were rerived in Holland Sunday night man.
FILLMORE
the Lake Shore will celebrate ness shall dwell among His peo- officersin the Woman’# Literary from Corvallis, Ore., and will
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
club Thursdky night! Jeanette
their 25th wedding anniversary ple."
D. Wyngardcn #nd family.
Fillmore, Michigan
make
their
home
in
Holland
for
Mrs. Dora B. Whitney of Ben- Sundin, who keryed as first presSunday by holding open house for
Miss Brink Is Feted
Mr. and Mrs.' Harvey Sprik and
“““ *
ton
Harbor,
state
president, de- ident of the auxiliary, was the the duration of the war. Capt.
their relativesand friends.Their
children -were Sunday evening
livered
the
.ening
address.- Mrs. installing officer.: LillianBorchers Maris, a chaplain, is now aome- At Sarprise Shower
children,who are expecting to be
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Tigelaar
D. Van Der Meer of Holland was wsi reinstalled , a* president for where in New Guinea.
present, are a son. Nelson Mosier
A miscellaneou#surpriaeihow-er
and family of Hudsonville.
T
und family from Chicago, a son- reelected vice-president and Mrs. thb. coming y*tr. *
honoring Miss Anlucile Brink
Mr, and Mrs. M. P. Wyngardcn
M. De .Boer, also of this city.' w as
Other officersare: senior vicein-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
"ere Tuesday callerson Mr. and
wu given by Mis# Hilda Genzink
Word has been reoeivca ny Mr. Harry Hill and two children of reappointedpress and publicity president,Gertrude.* Appledom:
Mrs. Al Schuitema of Holland.
Saturday night in the home of
director.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss and and Mr#. Ervin O’Cohnor of Mon* Plainwell.Their son. Alfred Johnjunior rice-president, Irma
Mr. and Mrs. George Genzink on
Those from Holland to attend
tello Park that their ion, Pvt. son, is serving with the armed
Laveme were Friday shoppers
Knapp; treasurer, Marie Roos;
route 6. Game# were played and
the convention were Mesdames
diaries G. O’Connorof the marine forces overseas.
Grand Rapids.
chaplain, Phils Laudig; conprize# were awarded to Mrs.
‘i ai •ft'tu
Carl
Dreasel.
John
Van
Os*.
C.
corps, has .been awarded the purMrs. Osa Voss entertained the
ductress, Anna Wojahn; guard,
Norrif Rotman. Mis# Evelyn
Dykhuis,
C.
Van
Duren,
William
ple heart for wounds received dur- Baptist Missionary society ThursMarion Coney; trustees. Helen
Becksvoort and Miss Brink, after
ing the occupationof the Mar- day at her home here. Mrs. Harry Vander Schel. T. Schuppert, Mar- Beams. Mary Hardenburg and
which a two-couree lunch was
shall is!
island#from Jan. 31 to Feb. Kiernan had charge of the pro- garet Markham and B. Smith, alAurelia
Althuis; ’ color bearers,
served.
Others present were the
so
Mrs.
Van
Der
Meer
and
Mrs.
(From SatamUy’i Sentinel)
8. He was wounded by ahrtpnel in gram and the new officers electDe Boer.
Nell 'KlomAA^ns, Myrtle Lundie,
Misses Ruth Scholten,Dorothy
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vi«- three fingersof the left hand, the ed were Mrs. Charles Green; presiMaty Roberts . and . Margaret
Rutgers and Mildred Busscher.
*er a ton on Sunday, and to Mr. left leg and the abdomen. He waa dent, : and Mrs. Louis Plummer,
Eastman; secretary,- Alice Jill son;
and Mlfc. Clarence Simonson of released from the hospital and is weretary and treasurer.
Grand Haven Gusts at
historian. MargueriteKlomparHarlem's daughter last Saturday. now in a real camp in Hawaii.
Mrs. William Mosier went to
ens; < patriotic instructor, ; Edith
Mrs. Simonson is the former Miss
Ntighbon Party
Pvt. O’Connor enlistedjn the Ann Arbor last week for medical
Moomey;
flag bearer, Wilma Sas;
Henrietta Cotta of this place. The marines Nov-. 16, 1942, and receiv- treatment at the University hosA large group attended the RoySERVICE
Simonsona havtr named the baby ed his boot trainingat San Diego. pital.,
al Neighbors surprise party and banner, bearer, Cornelia gantorg;
If
last
tth
Phona 8163
Karep Elaine.
muiidin,
Jtanette
Sundin.
Mr.
.and
Mrs.
Leslie
Dunn
went
Calif. He was also stationed at El
potluck dinner in the lodge rooms
2,
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Mr. and Mw. Corie Dalman of Toro air ffeld, ’ Camp Pendleton to Chicago Sunday where they
Zeeland- called on relative* here and Camp Elliott, all in' California,mat their daughter, ' who accomMonday evening.
1>efore being sent overseas in Jan- PVtted .them home for a week’s
... *
Mr. and Mr#. William Drieslnga uary.
visit. Mtu Dunn is in the Wac
and fwnfly spent Monday evening
•nd expect* to be transferred upon her roturn.
with Mr. and Mw. Gerben,Kuyer*
Preptrilf
and daughter a£ Bofculo.
and Mrs. William Walker
have returned from Chicago where
Hie 'parsonage- of the Reform. Mtawial Day Erte.
they spent a week viaiting friends.
Onmd Haven, May 4 (Special) Mrs. Charles Ricketts of Mar—The Memorial Day association •hall spent lut week with her
will meet in the VFW hall May 6
new
cousin, Mrs. F, li Rhodes and famand wife, Mr. and Mr#,
at 7:30 p.m. to plan for the Me- uy*
Hen
latra. ;
morial Day program to be held in
Mr. Jefferies,of be soil, confeerghorst of New GronKelly
•
servation departmentof Fennville
lg«h called On friendsand relatives
At
the Memorial Day aervicethe
was the guest entertainer at Ganhere Thursday afternoon.
mast of . the cutter, ^Eicanaba.
JPSHgei Friday , qvening.^S
Mr. tnd- Mro. Bert Ter Horst
which aank i some time ago, which showed moving pictures.
•pent Monday evening with thelrf

,

Grud

m
.

Hmi

park.

Mok

Mw.

Gerrit Pton

0. L. Ensfield was hes

Thuraday night. Tables, arranged • Atfs.;Simdln witplainedthe varin the form of an R, were at- ious <activities. and work carried
tractivelydecorated with .spring on by thf organisttftm. Mto. Sunflowers. Favors were presented by «h ’iAd Mfi Boroh*^ were pra»the. special guests, iilrt. Laura rented
ted rwith tgHfi^A-.aocial
/A' aodal hour
Limbach. district deputy, and Mre. taldMd the iAtogtionVahdr^\
Edith Gorham of Grand Haven.
freshmenta > wire •anted;
Following dinner, games were
ejoyed. Prizes in cards went, to
Mrs. Gorham and Mn. . Nelli*
Kleis. Miss Angelina Poppema presented accordionsolos. A White
rZZZFZ
‘ • J 1 U-. V
elephant ale was conducted.
Pvt. Gfrrit H. Tlmmer. whore
On the committee arranging .the
wife resides at 109 White* St..
party were Mesdames Leona -Nor.
Grand vine, wu inducted into the
lin. - LaVonne
Shay, Margaret
army Nov, 3, 1943. He was born
WriMU. Martha De Witt, Ruth
March 26, 1920. He recently comHertz,. Fannie. WtUer’ and Linnie
pleted his basic trainingprepare*

GilbertVander Water, Mgr.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

toiy for combat duty with an .armored force unit pt Fort Knox, Ky,

does not #w;eeten
Ut0 li surely.:ep«i;to .fuestkm.

The right road always leads
out at. the right place, *:
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Paul Crowe* Into Europe— Acts

V

felt

that he could return to the work

New Home of fho
Holland flty Nowo
PublUhed Every Tbura*
the 8 e n 1 n e t
intlrifCo. Offlro M-M
Elfhth Street, Holland. Michigan.

Personals

Old

(From MoMay’a Seatiaei
Seaman Second Cits* Wll
J. Timmer, who is sta

,

NewsofHoM
S" Men Service

Farmers’ picnic day haa passed Great Lakes, 111., is spending
13-day leave with his wife, 12
but it will be a long time before
West 16th St.
its events pais from the memRev. Bert Vanden Brink of the
ory of those who came to Hol- Wright Christian Refer m*a
land to participate In the festiv- church, Rantwhs, la., has returnities, began a itojy in the August ed home after spending several
days with his mother, Mrs. E.
18 Issue of the Ottawa County

16:18-15, Philippian* 8:7-1
By Henry Geerlln

The time came when Pi
Paul

Good
Days

In the

of his love in Asia Minor. He conferred with Barnabas, his companion on the first journey. Barn
abas insistedthat John Mark
should accompany them. Paul was
as insistent that he should not, for
the reason that he forsook the
party and went back home on the
first journey. At any rate Ptul
and Barnabas sharply disagreed
and they parted, each going his
own way, never to work together
again. Barnabas and Paul were
too strong, each in his own way,
to be tied up in one team.
Instead of Barnabas,Paul took
Silas with him on this journey.
They went northwestwardby land,
and then on to Tarsus, the birthplace of the apostle,and doubtless
the field of his first missionary
labors. But he was eager to know
how the churches that had been
organized on the first tour wert
progressing.

Vanden

Times published In 1899 by M. G.

AN AVEAASf Of ISO PtOPLB

Brink,

who

is seriously
ill at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Poppema, 404 Columbia Ave.
Mrs, Vanden Brink will celebrate
her 85th birthday anniversary

Capt. Milton E, Slagh of the
medical corps, aon of Mrs. Anna
Slagh, 345 College Ave„ his completed a short orientation course
at an air service command station somewhere In England especially designed to help newly-arrived air force soldiersprepare for a
new kind of life in a combat thea-*
ter. Capt. Slagh has been tutored
in the English monetary system.

Manting. The feature of the profor the forenoon was the
Prior to entering the army, he
speech, by ex-Gov. Cyrus g. Luce
was a physician in Saranac.
of Coldwater.The Writ thing on Wednesday.
Robert "Moe" Woldring, son of
the program for the afternoon
Holland hospital today anMr.
and Mrs. William Woldring,
was
the
public
marriage.
The
nounced the following births: To
Entered aa aecond claaa matter at
the poat office at Holland.Mich., uncontractingcouple were Ernest Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Westerhof, 189 East Fifth St., 21-year-old ball
der the Act of Congreaa,March >,
In*
De Fey ter and Miss Myrtle route 1, a son Friday; to Mr. turret gunner in a veteran B-24
1879.
heavy bombardment group with
Wyatt, The ceremony was per- and Mr*. Clarence E. Schaap, 176
the 15th army air force, has been
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Publlaher
formed by Rev. Adam Clarke In East 16th St., a son Saturday; to
INa»HOUB„.WaTED
\V. A. BUTLER, Bualneaa Manager
promoted to the grade of staff
the
presence
of
thousands
of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Altena, sergeant. S/Sgt. Woldring who reAT NAMIlTOf^ONT, it is
Telephone—Nena Itema 3193
spectators. The rest of the after- 3p7 West 18th St., a daughter
Advertlalngand Subacrlpllona, 8191
32X33 fKt M SUE, HAS
ceived his gunner's wings in Decnoon was devoted to sports of Saturday; to Mr. and Mrs. Ben ember. 1942, has seen action over
Ro<M~ved06
,
The publlaheraball not be liable
various kinds. The display of Frens, 172 West 18th St„ a son several European countries.
for any error or errora In printing
.
aao mm-ioo
/
fireworks was the crowning event Saturday,and to Mr. and Mrs.
any advertlalngunleaa a proof of
Naval Aviation Cadet Robert J.
' such advertlaementahall have been
of the day. Thousands of people NeUon Boeve, route 6, a son Mulder, son of Mr. and Mrs. M.
obtained by advertlaer and returned
flocked to the corner of Four- Sunday.
J. Mulder, 343 Washington Blvd.,
by him In time for correction with
auch errora or correctlona noted
teentn St. and First Ave. to
Mr*. Herman Steketee, Central has completed three months of
plainly thereon;and In auch caae If
witness It.
park, was treated in Holland physical conditioningand ground
any error ao noted la not corrected,
They pushed forward, coming
During the past week there hospital Sunday for «aN fractured school work at the navy pre-flight
publlahera liabilityahall not exceed
“auch a proportion of the entire apace first to Derbe, and then to Lystra
was quite a stir in matrimonial left ankle and left elbow suf- school in Athens, Ga., and has
occupiedby the error bear* to the where Timothy, who had been
circles in the city. The marriage fered when she slipped on a stone been ordered to the navy air staWhole apace occupiedby auch adverconverted on the firat journey,
; tlaement.
of Miss Mabel Mulford of Port at her nome and fell. She was dis- tion at Dallas. Tex., to begin prowas now ready to join the party
gressiveflight training preparaHuron and Frank D. Haddock of charged after treatment.
TERMS OF 8LBSCRIPTION
in the farflung missionarycamOne year 12.00; Six months 81.25!
thin was solemnized TuesMr. and Mrs. L. H. Heinke tory to joining a combat unit. He
paign.
He
became
a
close
friend
Three montha 75c; 1 month 35c; Single
KOEM THAT K AT IEAST
day forenoonat the home of the have returned to their home on went to Athens from the CAA war
copy 6c. Subacrlpllona payable In ad- and an invaluable helper to the
100 YEARS 0U>// known TO
vance and will be promptly dlacon- apostle Paul. Their next atops
bride'sparents,Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Park road after spending several training serviceschool at Mt. Pleasant.
tlnued If not renewed
min
m
ben;
liam j. Mulford in Port Huron. months in Chicago.
Subacrlberewill confer a favor by were at Iconium and Antioch, and
GENERAL ROBERT E.LEE DIED
Paul Van Dort, son of Mr. and
The
groom
is
the
well
known
suMrs.
James
Brierley
of
Grand
reportingpromptlyany Irregularity in all of these places Paul deliverITS NCW IOUTID ABOUT
A PRISONER,,,(he was actuaiw
Mrs. Anthony Van Dort, 528 ColIn delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
perintendent of our public schools Rapids, formerly of Holland, was
ed copies of the decrees of the
A PRKONtt Of THE U S. GOVERNMENT
MK.B <*f THE NOUTHttNOW
who for six years occupied the elected treasurer of Michigan di- lege Ave.* has been appointeda
council at Jerusalemwhich settled
Of GREENLAND ...
flight leader in the corps of cadets
ON WROtf. PRESIDENT JOHNSON REFUSED
ftETURN TRIP
for all the conditions on which
ixjsition as principal of our high vision, American Associationof
with the rank of aviation cadet
It is purely coincidental but Gentiles were to be admitted to
D
ENTEHAIN
HfSPUA
FOR
AMNKT/.j
WNU Sarriat
school. Af.er the resignation of University Women, at the state
lieutenant at the army air forces
Supt. McLean, (he school board conference held at Hotel Olds In preflight school at Maxwell field,
the fact that the first Dutch ter- the church.
Then for some time Paul felt
unanimously selected Mr. Had- Lansing Saturday. Those from Ala., where he is completingan
ritory regained by the Allies U
himself hampered. Instead of beN. Dp Merell of this city and Mrs. home in Otley, Ta.
dock as his successor.
Holland to attend were Mrs. intensive course in military, acacalled ‘‘Hollandia" must pack a
N. Stevens of Toledo, 0. Yestering urged forward as heretofore
Mrs. Ben Brower and daughAt
the home of the niece of John D. White. Mrs. Leon Moody demic and physical training.
thrill for Hollanders throughout
day Mr. and Mrs. Johnson were ter. Dorri'. left yesterday for a the bride, Mrs. Cargill of Grand and Mrs. Warren S. Merriam. The
he was held back. He tried to beGerrit Bol. son of Mr. and Mrs.
* the world. The other East India gin work in the province of Asia,
given a farewell dinner at the two weeks' visit at Lima, O. Mr. Rapids, the marriage of Miss latter is retiring after serving Henry Bol of North Shore drive,
home of Mr. and Mrs. De Merell. and Mrs. L. Dangremond. former- Emily Lowing of Georgetown and two years as state vice-president.has been promoted from corporal
countries are just aS much a part bordering on the Aegean Sea, but
he had no success.Then he turned
After 30 years of service as juo ly of this city, accompaniedthem.
' of the Dutch Empire, but this first
Charles H. McBride of this city
Corp. *nd Mrs. Julius Sale re- to sergeant at Camp Cooke, Calif.
northward into Bithynia, bordertice of the peace of Zeeland townMr. and Mrs. Peter Boven of was solemnized by Rev. H. G. turned Sunday to Childress, He is attached to the 11th armThe
Sentinel
has
received
a
copy
way station on the long, hard road
ing on the Black Sea, and again
ship A. G. Van Zoeren of Vriesland Reoman, Mich , who have been visBircnby Wednesdayevening. The Texas, after spending a ten-day ored division.
back carries the symbolism of em- his plans were frustrated.He fin- of ‘Hie Clinton Republican"pub- has retired from the work and
iting here for several days have
Pfc. Bernard Melste of Holland,
maid of honor was Miss Grace leave with their parents, Mr. and
lished in St. Johns, Mich., in which
ally landed in Troas, near the anpire in the name itself.
was succeededon July 1 by Jo- returned home.
a very full report of the exercises
Hubbard,
niece of the bride and Mrs. Ed Meisle and Mr. and Mrs. stationed at Benicia arsenal. Calif.,
cient
city
of
Troy,
the
siege
of
hannes Ossewaarde.
l'y. For of course Hollanders all
Edward Nyland has returned to
was promoted to the rank of corpheld there in honor of Prof. D. B.
John Tubergan.
Rev. Lawrence Dykstra of East Detroit after spendingsome days the best man was William Dehn
over the world rejoice that the which under the Greek forces led Yntema of Hope college, is given,
oral April 18.
he groom's college chum. The
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ketchum,
Holland has accepted a call to the in Holland visiting relatives.
first step has been taken. From by Agamemmon constitute* the
Pfc. George Overweg, son of
began a story in the Monday, July
Reformed church at Englewood, Mrs. P. A. Kleus went to Jack- wedding march was played by 98 West 18th St., spent the week- Mrs. Sena Overweg, 128 East 16th
the very first they have been de- tbeme of Homer's Iliad.
7, issue of the Holland Daily Senend in Chicago visiting Mr.
The nature of the vision vouch111. Mr. Dykstra has been connect- son yesterday to visit her daugh- Miss Julia Hubbard of Georgetermined that there should be a
St., has been promoted to the
tinel published in 1913. Prof. Yntown
Ketchum's son, Harold C. Ketched with the ministry for 35 years. ter, Mrs. Primeo.
return trip; defeatismhas never safed to Paul at Troas ia not degrade of staff sergeant at Camp
tema
was
superintendent
of
the
The marriage of Miss Anna C. um, seaman second class, who is
Rev. and Mrs. Isaac Van Wesbeen a part of the Dutch charact- fined. Two things are apparent—
Henry Vender Ploeg who spent
Cooke, Calif. His wife is the formSt. Johns schools from 1877 to
his
soul
was
open
to
the
word
ot
a
student
in
the
naval
radio
tenburg -of Marion, N. Y., who a few days in Holland has return- Peterson of this city and Paul B.
er, and when the Japanese ravisher Mary Styf. daughter of Mrs.
1893,
when
he
was
appointed
ProPearson of Pentwater was aolem- school at Northwestern univered their lands In the orient the the Lord, and he instsmtly obeyed
spent their vacation in this city ed to Detroit.
Aggie Styf of Zeeland.
fessor of Rhysics and Chemitry at
the
call
to
Europe.
Some
think
Hollanders vowed that they would
expect to return to their home
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De Vries nized Wednesday afternoon at sity.
A/C Robert M. Dunwoody.55
that the man who plead with Paul Hope collegeand the graduates of Thursday. The Rev. and Mr*. John and children and Mr. and Mrs. 2:30 o'clock at the home of the
Mrs. Inin Woltman, 14 West West 11th St., and A/C John
go back to reclaim their own.
the St. Johns schools conceived the
to
come
into
Europe
was
Luke
It has taken more than two
Wolterdink who also apent their Clinton Lincoln of Grand Rapids bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. 19th St., received word Saturday Thomas. 480 Pine Ave., arc memidea of honoring the man who had
years for the Allied nations to be- who probably lived in Philippi.
vacationin Michigan expect to are visiting, at the home of Mr. Peterson. The Rev. Adam Clarke that her brother, Corp. Jack Chal- bers of the 25th class to graduate
served
them
so
long
and
wfio
had
gin the actual repossessionof Others suppose that Paul had been
leave on the same day for their and Mrs. Milo De Vries.
officiated.The maids of honor mers, has arrived safely in Eng- from Shaw field. Sumter. S. C,
Dutch territory. But Hollanders apeakingwith some Macedonians placed the school on a firm basis, home in Clymer Hill, N. Y.
Zeeland— Alfred and Cornelias were Miss Josephine Peterson, land.
and will be moved on to advanced
have patience and stubbornness, in Troas and that they gave him by dedicating to him a tree to be
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hossink, flying schools to win their wings
It has just been announced In Van Voorst spent the first of the sister of the bride, and Miss
known
as the "Yntema Elm."
a
picture
of
the
sad
plight
of
their
and no true Hollander has doubted
this city that Jacob De Witt and week in Cliicago.
Selina Holberg of Chicago. Best route 6, announce the birth of a and commissionsas pilots of the
A week from today the annual Miss Grace Jones both" of this city
that eventually the whole of the countrymen under the domination
Mrs. Roy Fritche has returned man was E. Pearson, brother of daugher,Barbara, Sunday after- army air forces.
return trip would be made. The of heathenism, and that this eon- school election is to be held in were married in Grand Haven to her home after a three weeks
noon in the Tibbe Maternity home.
. Kenneth J. Boes, Zeeland, has
the groom.
Holland.The three men whose Saturday. They will make \heir
first stop, the present stop at Hol- stitutedthe basis of his vision. In
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Atterloo,
visit with relatnes in Traverse
reported to the war training serRev.
H.
j.
Wiersum
of
Chicago
landia,will give a tremendous lift any event Paul had no doubt that terms of office expire this year home in this city for the present. City.
253 West 13th St., received word
vice unit at Siena college, Loudonwho
has
been
appointed
as
misare
Dr.
J.
J.
Mersen
at
present
it
was
the
Lord's
will
for
him
to
to the spirit of Hollanders who are
that their son, Stanley Van OtMr. De Witt is employed in AUeWillard Claver has returned
ville, after being graduated from
sionary
to
Arabia
•
to
take
the
terioo, has been promoted from
engaged in the greatest crusade of depart for Europe. This was one of president of the school board. Dr. gan.
from a weeks' trip to Port Huron.
Colgate university's naval flight
place
of
ibe
late
Peter
J.
ZwemA.
Leenhouts
and
C.
Kuooihuizen.
the
most
far
reaching
and
importthis generationand one of the
second lieutenant to first lieutenLansing—The monthly crop reTimely
discovery
of
a
blaze
on
er was In the city during the ant. He is stationed with the mar- preparatoryschool. In WTS he
ant moments in the first Christian
greatest of all time.
port issued by the secretary’of
will receive his first flight instruccentury.
the
roof
of
the
Macatawa
hotel
early
part of the week, bidding ines in the South Pacific.
This Dutch return trip could in
state does not give very encouragtion. Son of Mr. and Mrs. John
annex
at
Macatawa
park
at
about
his friends goodby. He will leave
From Troas to Philippi, that
all probabilitynot have been made
Mrs. Nell Cramer and daughing reports for a fruit crop in
Boes, Jr., he is a 1943 graduate of
for the field on Sept. 1.
•by the Hollanders of the East In- was the next lap of paul’a journey, 6:30 Sunday morning probably Michiganthis year. Apples are reters, Maxine and Marian, of FernZeeland high school.
dies alone; with the mother coun- with three companions, Silas, Tim- saved that building much dam- ported as only 58 per cent of an
The teachers normal which has dale. are spending a few days With
A/C Vernon W. Houting has retry occupied by the Nazis they othy and Luke. Notice now the age. Tire blaze was caused by average crop; peaches 53: pear*
been in session here for the past relativesand friends in Holland.
ported to Dorr field, Arcadia, Fla..
crossed
wires
near
the
roof.
A
hole
introduction
of
the
word
'‘we”
In
would have been too weak for the
At a recent meeting of the exfive weeks, closed yesterday after
52; plums 56; grapes 66; raspberwhere he will receiveone phase of
job. It ia a return trip for all the the narrative for the firat time, was burned through the roof and ries 76.
a most profitable experience. ecutive board of Mi chapter. Beta his pilot trainingleading to receivUnited Nations in the orient— which means that Luke, the auth- some of the furniture in the upper
Sigma
Kappa,
Dr.
John
Pieper,
The rain yesterday afternoon inMonday evening's address by
ing his wings. His parents, Mr.
local optometrist, was elected a
America, England, Holland. But or of the Acts, was now in the story was destroyed but the dam- terferedwith tjie good roads plans
Prof. F. A. Bacon on Lincoln and
and Mrs. Houting, reside at 323
the Dutch are at least carrying group. He joined the others at age was very slight.
member
of
the
chapter
as
a
notethat the local good roads enthusithe capture of Booth was much
West 18th St.
One of the most important of asts had made for the reception of
worthy practioner.
their full load In proportionto Troas. He was a physicianand
enoyed
by the large audience that
Jacob W. Smith. 19. son of Mr.
their strength and have been needed by Paul whose health was the city boards is the boa id of the representativesof the West
Mr.
and Mrs. G. Brinks, 471
filled the Baptist church. Thursand
Mrs. John J. Smith of Holnone
too
good.
police
and
fire
commissioners.
On
carrying it from the start. RecentCentral Ave., returned this mornMichiganPike associationwho are
day evening the closing lecture of
land. was advanced to the petty
Philippiwas a populous and im- this board depends to a large exly one of Holland’s government ofing
after
spending
the
week-end
making a tour from St. Joseph to
the course was given by Prof. P.
officer rating of pharmacist's mate
ficials,in a message to the Dutch portant city. It was named after tent the way in wtvich proper law
in Columbus. O.. where they visitthe Straits according to a story in
third class, from Hospital apprenA.
Latta. his theme being "The
*eopl$, told them that Holland Philip, king of Macedon, its found- enforcement shall be secured in the July 9, issue. The rain
ed their son, Henry Woltjer, statice first class, on April 1 as a reEducation."
Fennville
does not wish to obtain liberation er. He was the father of Alexand- Holland. The proposednew char- started early in the afternoon so
tioned at the navy training base,
sult of examinations which he
Herald.
as a gift, that she wants the er the Great. Philippi was a Ro- ter makes a change in this body in that practicallyall those who had
and Mrs. Woltjer.Woltjer has completed successfully.He is atA
number
of citizens in the
chance- to fight for it, to carry her man colony, that is, it was settled that it increases the membership
planned to be in the parade with
been promoted to the rank of tached to the medical division at
fifth ward have petitionedthe
just share of the load.
by Romans who produced a min- from three to five members.
their automobilesleft their mapetty officer,third class.
the naval air station in Jacksoncouncil for the grading and graThat message expresses the iature copy of Roman institutions, Charles Miles father of Atty. F. chines in the garage and did not
ville, Fla., as an operatorin the
spirit of the Dutch people. It cer- life and customs.
T. Miles of this city returned this come to the meeting in the city
veling of Central Ave. from 16th
low pressure chamber room.
Lydia was first a convert from morning from the GettysburgEn- hall.
tainly represents the spirit of the
to 32nd St.
Fircato Respond to Two
Dennis Schipper. 29, whose
Dutch people of the East Indies paganism to Judaism. She believed campment after spending a week
Justice Chris Schilleman of
The tribute that was paid to
wife Sophia, resides on route 2.
now in exile. For they have been in the one God. She was a native viewing the old battlegrounds and Prof. D. B. Yntema by his former
Noordeloos and Eildert Nienhuis Firei in Runl Section!
Hamilton, is receiving his initial
fighting from the very beginning of the city of Thyatira in the prt>- meeting old friends.
The Holland fire department
of New Holland left Monday for
pupils, alumni and alumnae of the
naval indoctrination at the U. S.
in every way open to them, and v ince of Lydia in Asia Minor, a reGeorge Smith, William Austin St. Johns high school when they
Washington to look over lands was called out twice over the naval training center at the naval
when the final liberationof their gion justly famous for its dye and Mr. Johnson of this oily, Tony dedicated to him at the June comweek-end to extinguish fires out- training station at Great Lakes,
there.
country comes they will know, and stuffs. She was a deeply religious ander Hill of Macatawa and Tony
mencement the "Yntema Elm” has
The
annual meeting of the side the city limits. At 9:30 a.m.
the rest of the world will know, woman and she listened intently Onguski and Herman Wergins of
caused a graduate of Hope colScamah Second Claw Milton Grand River Valley Medical asso- Sunday the department put out a
Donald E. Visser.18, son of Mr.
that they fought every inch of the to what Paul had to say. She was Ottawa beach, in company with
lege to suggest that a similar triwoods fire Just west of the and Mrs. Arthur Visser,314 West
way.
Paul
Steketee,son of Mr. and Mrs. ciation was held at the office of
the first to open her heart to the many men from Grand Rapids,
bute he paid to Dr. G. J. Kollen.
Dr Daniel G. Cook Tuesday. The Chris-CraftCorp.
14th St., has been graduatedfrom
One thing that will come out of .saving power of the gas pel, con- left this noon for Florida where
Peter Steketee, was born in HolDr, Kollen, the president who has
On Saturday afternoon, the de- an intensivecourse of quartermasannual election of officersresultthe long, hard, painful return trip fessing her faith and receiving the they will be employed on the conwon the title of "Hope’s great fin- land July 14, 1925, and graduat- ed . follows: President, Dr. J. partment was called to the ter training at recent exercises at
of the people of the Dutch East divine blessing through the sacra- struction of a hotel at Palm Beach.
ancial president” was instrumental ed from Holland ChristianHigh
W. Van den Berg, New Holland; Charles De Waard farm three Great Lakes naval station.
Indies will be a greater measure ment of baptism. In true generosLast evening at the home of more than any other man in placschool in 1943. He entered the vire president, Dr. J. A. Mabbs, miles north of Holland where a
Twenty-sixHolland men arc reof world understanding. For most ity she opened her home to the the bride in Roseland. 111., the
ing the institutionon a firm finpeople those islands have always missionaries and they became her marriage took place of the Rev.
navy at Great Lakes. 111., Oct. 13, Holland; secretary, Dr. D. G. farm building, including an at- ceiving their initial naval indocancial basis. When Dr. Kollen betrinationat the U. S. naval trainbeen merely one more ••possession” guests.
Martin Flipse and Agnes Ton, came president of Hope in 1893 its 1943, with Donald Visser. and is Cook. Holland; treasurer, Dr. A. tached garage and shed, was deof a European country. Those
now attending naval electrical Knooihuizen. Holland.
stroyed. Origin was unknown ing station at Great Lakes, 111.
Paul had what he and many according to a story in the Tuesequipment and buildingswere very school at the University of Minneeastern Hollanders have now others might count gain. There day, July 8 issue. Mr. Flipse will
Monday, Aug. 14, was the 37th since there was no wiring and They include William Harold Orr,
shown to the world what they are was the advantage of birth, of soon lake his bride to Holland inadequate.Practically all the sota. Minneapolis. Before hi> in- anniversaryof/the mustering of the car was not in the garage. 18, 16£ West 18th St.; Robert E.
made of, and after the war’ they Uk) rough education, of confidence where lie has accepteda call ex buildingson the campus with the duction he was employed as a ma- Co 1. 25th Mich. Inf. Many mem- The farm is owned by J. Van Veedcr, 24, route 5; Theodore B.
exception of Van Vleck hall and chinist.
Vandenberg, 18, 306 East Eight li
are sure to be regarded as coun- of the law well kept, and conformtended to him by the Third Re- the small frame buildings have
bers of the Van Raalte Post, Meulen, route 1. The De Waards
St.; John Terpsma, 35, route 2;
tries in their own right. They have ity to the teachings of worthy
fomed church.
G.A.K.. celebrated the occasion by moved there two months ago
been added to the institution's
Orlo Stanley Strong, 32, 248 Lindemonstrated that they are the men, of the prospects of a materOn Sunday Mrs. E. A. Aldrich equipment since he has been con- Personal Shower Given
calling on their comrade, M. from Dakota.
coln Ave.; Louis Jalving, 27. 134
kind who can make a return trip. ial inheritance,and much besides.
entertained at her home on West
Regenmorter the lighthouse keepWest 20th St.; Herbert Brink. 28,
Most of the road is still ahead, but But when he came to know Christ 13th St., all the members of her nected with it and in addition to For Theresa Berkompas
Enough glycerine to make six 158 East 16th St.; Robert J. Me
er at the harbor. The party was
they have already proved that in a personal and Intimateway family in honor of her grandson that the endowment fund has been
surprise personal shower composed of the following veter- pounds of dynamite is produced
made much larger.
Donnell. 26, 1 West 19th St.; John
their stamina matches ours in the those things looked quite different]
Archie W. Johnson. Those present
was given Friday night in the ans of the Civil war: L. De Kra- as a by-productin the manufac- G. McKenney, 35, 699 State St.;
Rev.
and
Mrs.
M.
C.
Ruisard
cooperative effort.
They were a loss rather than a were Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Johnson
home of Miss Marie Van Raalte,
Donald G. Vcele, 18, route 2;
gam. They handicapped rather of Central park, Mr. and Mix. R. who have been visiting relatives 225 West Ninth St., in honor of kcr, J. Kramer, B. Van Raalte, ture of io pounds of soap.
in thi* city left yesterday for their
P. De Feyter, G. Van Schelven,
George Edward Stcgcnga.31. 46
than
helped
him.
He
found
that
Excdsior Class Has
Miss Theresa Berkompas, a June George Edgier, D. H. Clark, J.
West 21st St.; Wesley DeYoung
honor and ease and worldly wisbride-elect. Games were played Grootenhuis, R. Steffens, Anthony
26. 51 East 19th St.; Willmur Mas-'
dom stood in the way of his knowBanquet in Church
and masic furnished by Misses Boet and John Van Anrooy.
Her
of
selink, 30, 135 East 39th St.; Theoing
Jesus
rather
than
of
increasMembers of the Excelsior class
Myrtle Dozeman and Hazel Breddore Ted Lyons. 36. 147 River
Correspondence ihcluded: Otof First Reformed church entcr- ing that knowledge. He was ready
Ave.; Julius B. Kleis, 22, 144 East
eweg. Lunch was served and gifts tawa Station— Mrs. A. Knowlton
to
push
them
all
aside
and
reckon
, tained their husbands and friends
14th St.; Joseph Kleeves, 36,
were
presented under the decora- who has been with her daughter
them
a
total
lass.
at a dinner in the church parlors
route 3; Hurbert De Free, 36,
ted umbrella.
at Hart for the past year returnFriday night. The rooms were decroute 1; Gerrit De Leeuw, 29, 245
Others present were the Misses ed home last week.
orated in green and yellow and
Is Installed as Canon
West 18th St.; Arthur De Jong,
Leona Me Fall. Joyce Van Lopik. , Mrs. George McCormick and
bouquets of daffodils and pussy
26, route 1; Julius Cook, 36. 311
Lucille Bos, Jean Wolf and Hazel two childrenof Michigan City,
willows adorned the tables. The In Episcopal Church
West 18th St.; Delos Bowen, 35,
c far*
.Blawkamp,
and
the
Irostesses
pWCttaionalwas played by Mrs.
Ind.,
arrived
last
Monday
to
visit
Rev. William G Warner, rector
214 Maple Ave.; Robert E. VecMisses Marie Van Raalte, Ella J. M. Fellows and family.
J. Klelnhekaei, and Mrs. William of Grace Episcopal church, was
Mtflnm"—9*Uiris
der, route 6; Justin Dyke, 26, 209
Berkompasand Elsie Schut,
. Goulooze pronounced the invoca-. installed, as a Canon of Saint
APRIL
New Holland— Prof. D. StegenWest 11th St.; Henry WieUng, 31,
tion.
ga and wif eof Brighton came
Mark's Cathedral, Grand Rapids,
twin nm on No*
route 4; Charles E. VanderVen, 36,
Features of the program were h.v the Rt. Rev. Lewis Bliss
here lest week Saturday to visit
York olrrcMd. 1871
Announcement Made of
271 East 15th St.; and Vernon
solos bv Miss Glendora Loew
a week with his father. He exWhittemorc. bishop of the dio»-G*nsralpoat ottos in Van Langevelde, 19, 136 East 19th
i Jftwnpanied by Miss Eleanor
Victor-Dibble Marriage
i
cese, at ceremoniesThursday
pects to leave this week fo; ChiWashing toa created,
JUed; remarks my Mrs. JU.Vander
Mr* Emma Griffin of Grand cago where he will visit his bro1110.
•
night commemorating the first
who Introducedthe toastRapids, announces the marriage ther and then go to North
anniversary of the enthronement
tt,' Mrs. gastian Kruithof; a
I
Edward Fiicher Patiei
of her daughter,Maxine Dibble, Dakota.
solo, John Hains, accompan- of the bishop and the dedicatilon
L 1— Dental Boon# crossas
to Sgt. John Victor, Jr., son of
Mrs. j. Brower plans to move
After Luierinf Wneii
by Miss Gertrude Maasen; a of the cathedral.
Mrs. John Victor, l«2 West 11th to Holland next month.. Her aon
Twenty-three members of
fiino dialog, Miss Ruth Probst;
Edward W. Fischer, 65, died
St, Holland, The wedding took Jacob will take up his studies
Sunday at 5 pro., In his home on
•hd cornet duets by Richard Ruch Grace church attended the cereplace April 22 in the parsonage again at Hope college and her
and Victor Klfcinheksel, with Mrs. monies at the cathedral at which
route 1, from complications after
of First Methodist church with son, Frank, plana to enter the
the Rt. Rev. William P. Roberta,
a Ungering illnew. He was nn
Rev. George Mooers officiating. Agricultural college in tbe fall.
p, M. Lubery for many bishpp of Shanghai,was the
enthuiastlc fisherman and Wat
Miss Erma Rozeboom and Wilwell-known by local anglers.
a misskmary to; Japan'; gaVe preacher, and four priests of the
liam Victor, brother of the groom,
Survivorsare the widow, Mi*.
talk on missionary diocese were Installedas Canons.
Consume! credit outstandingat
^Etettie Fischer; a son. Warren E.
that country, The meeting
were the only attendants. A re- the end of February 1944 totaled
Charles R. Sligh, Jr„ is a
Fiicher; two grandchildren; a
with prayer by Rev. Kruit- member of the greater chapter of
ception for 30 guests followed.
$4,674 million,a decrease of $831
brother, Louis C Fischer, and I
Th» bride has returned to million from the same month a
the cathedral,
\K•gf*
Miss Lucy A. Fischer at>
Grand
Rapids
to
reside,
year
"
•'
rhome.
1
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orlglnaleountyroad ayatm ha. U«n
1 Includes all wonty road* In the N.W. J4
SECTION NO, J Inc
all county roads In tho N.E. H
SECTION NO. I Includes nil county roads in th# 8.W. \
SECTION NO. 4 include*all county rood, In tho S.E. K

SECTnON NO.

PROCEEDINGS

Mm

Into four taction*
of tho County.
of tho County.
of th« County.
of tho Couatr.

Salo of Cohort
Ralo of Snow Feaeo ..
Sah of Chevrolet Coupe
Halo of Junk ________
•Halo of I.umbor ..

CLASSIFICATION OF COUNTY ROAD MAINTENANCE COSTA
Roadbed ..........

i,

IM.M
•64.27
124.00

IM.TI

For Yoar Ending Decern her II, Ittl
....... ...............
. ........ ........... |

and Lanning.
Naya— None.

on Sale of Gr»
Fjt* *^1!. . .
Refund* on Empty Oil tmima ..... ..
MiscellaneousRefunds
_________
M5.4S
Insurance ...... .....
__________
774.64
H A A. Life Ins. Premiums_______ _
70*4
Park Rental ............
iso oo
MUeenaneous Receipt. ...""I"""
*34
BlendonFwp. 5*/M Prelects...... . .......
041.41
fhesler Twp. 60/M Projects ........ !,i*;.lio
(rockery Twp. 50/60 Project. ------ 46*. H
tieorgetownTv
»P- 60 50 Projects _____ 1.614.43
‘.rand Haven Twp. 60/60 PYujects __
124.64
Holland Twp. 6«,60 Project.
I SIS ».t
JamestownTw,,. go, 50 Projects...
1.T60.64
Olive Twp 50,50 Projects...
400.00
Port Sheldon Twp 60/50 Projects ..13
412.08
Robinson Twp. 50/60 Project* ______
1 166.64
Hpring Lake Twp. JO 60 ProjecU ___
116.61

•.m.u

Mr. Slaughter
Report of Ike Finance and Badget tion of tha report which
ConaitMe
prevailed u shown by Um
Orw»4 Haven, Michigan in* tote: Yea*—
J
Volli
’ “
ink,
Hag sold,

____

OF THE

1.GU.M

Draggingk Patching ---- ----------------- ------ ,_T.,r- , ---- n
Reaurfacing---------- — ------- ------------------ ---- — --------'now Removal --- ------- ------ ------ ... ____ ___ _ _____ __
---

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

.

M.WM1
1MN.U

mot

Traffic Control ___________ __________ _ ______ ____ _ _______ ___ _________
414.0.1
Roadside Development - -------------------...... _____ ........ ___
Weed Cutting ....... . ..... .......... .......... ... ...... . ... ,.. ____
1,111.71
Rlark Top ..........................................................., SIM I
G.tll.10
Black Top Maintenance----------- --------------------- ---------Black Top Reeurfare .... ................
— _________ _______________
Jt.U7.53
Concrete Maintenance ___________________________
_____ ________________
Bettermento ---- -------- ---- ---- ------------ ------- - --- i. ......
1I.W7.44

„

______

.

Of Ottawa County, Stata of Michigan

-

_

1M4

April Sttsiot,

-

-

-

-

...

Total ....................
... .................
.

_____ HM.Mf.04

..

TRUNK LINK MAINTENANCE
Fer Ytar Knding Deeeaiher31. 1141
which has Just concluded In Ijinaing. did.
howovor.specifically guthome such ap— I MM-**
propriationsand thus clarified any un- IKS. II
certaintythat may have e»Uted. 1 wonder
::::: ftSLi
If you will, therefor^ at your conveni- m jo
............................ .........
ence. rend your check made payable and M 104
addressed to tha West Michigan Children a Labor A Material Sold State ........................
..... 33.15
Center Inc., corner of Myrtle and Wood
Streets.Muskegon.Michigan.
it 61 141 6*
Thank you very much,
CLASSIFICATION OP TRUNK LINE MAINTENANCE CO«T»

First Day’s Session

.

The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to statute on Tuesday,
April 11, 1944 at 1:30 P. M. and
was called to order by the Clerk.

Upon

uK

...

the calling of the' roll the

Fer tear Ending December II. 1043
Ro**R>ed ..............................................................
. 1,979.16
Structures ..... ..... ...........
Judge of Probate.
m.r.‘
Patching ......................
Chairman of Dlrectori.
II,310.*'’
-l W est Michigan Childreno Center Reaurfacing ......... . .........
•70.67
Snow femoral ................
IJ.0M.5S
Mr. Mohr moved thatGthe com- Traffic
Ton trol ..... ...........
1,394.85
munication .
referred to the Roadside Development.........
1,394.94
Weed
Cutting
................
Finance
Budget Committee
S.MI.Si
Concrete Maintenance ..........
1.MLJ2
for Investigationand report at this
Black Top Resurface _____ _____
9M.«r:
session which motion prevailed.
U S. 31 Park
146.01
Mr. Stegcnga moved that the (las A Oil Sold Stale t ars .....
21.3u
Labor
Sold
State
..............
1.85
board adjourn to Wednesday, April
Your* very truly.

various Townships and Cities were
represented as follows: Allendale,

STEPHEN H. CLINK.

Justin Zylstra; Blendon, Louis
Vollink;Chester, John Hassold;
Crockery, Ervin Hecksel; Georgebe
town, Charles S. Lowing; Grand
and
Haven, Clarence Reenders; Holland, John H. Holder; Jamestown.
Dick E. Smalleean;Olive, Albert
H. Stejjena;Parx, Dick Nieuwsma;
Polkton, John H. Ter A vest; Port 12. 1944 at 1:30 P. M. which moSheldon, Frank Garbrecht; Robin- tion prevailed.
TOWNSHIP ROAD MAINTENANCE
son, Case Szopinski; Spring Lake, JOHN H. TER AVEST. Chairman.
Far Year Ending Deetaaber31. 1643
Allendale ......
Gerrit Bottema; Tallmadee, Henry WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Blendon ......
C. Slaughter;Wright, Lester W
Cheater ________
Martin: Zeeland. Maynard Mohr;
Crockery _____
Second
Day’»
Session
Georgetown
Grand Haven. City, Edmond Wilds,
Grand Haven
Peter J. Rycengu. Philip K. RosThe Board of Supervisors met Holland ......
bach; Holland City, Henry Geer- pursuant to adjournment on Jamestown
lings, Peter H. Van Ark. Herman Wednesday, April 12, 1944 at 1:30 Olive ..........
Dark .......
Van Tongeren, John Galien, Ver- P. M. and was called to order by Polkton
.......
non Ten Cate; Zeeland City, Ben- the chairman Mr. Ter Aveat.
Port Hheldon ..
Robinaon ......
jamin Lanning.
Present at roll call: Messrs Zyl- Hpring I-ake ...
Absent: Mr. Misner. Grand Hastra. Vollink. Hassold. Hecksel. Tallmadg*.....
ven City and Nicholas Frankena,
Lowing, Reenders,Helder, Smal- Wright ........
Zeeland City.
Zeeland .......
legan. Rtegenga. Nieuwsma,Ter
The Clerk announced that the Avest, Garbrecht, Sxopinski, Botfirst order of business would bo for
tema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr.
CLASSIFICATION OF TOWNSHIP ROAD MAINTENANCE
the selectionof a Temporary Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach, GeerFar Year Ending Deceaber 31. 1143
Roadbed ........ _____
Chairman.
Lngg, Van Ark, Van Tongeren. Strueturea ..
Mr. Mohr moved that Mr. Henry
Galien, Ten Cate, Frankena and Dragging A Patching 1
C. Slaughterho selected as TemReaurfacing
Lanning.
,

I 66.941.96

.

.

porary Chairman which

Snow Removal ._

motion

Absent: Mr. Misner.
journal of the first day’s
Chairman announced that the first session wah read and approved.'
The Chairman announced the
order of business would be for the
election of a Permanent Chairman. following Committee Appointprevailed.

The

Mr. Slaughter as Temporary

Mr. Ten Cate moved that

the

rules be suspended and that the
Clerk be instructedto cast the vote
of the entire hoard for John H.
Ter Avest for Permanent Chairman
for the ensuing year which motion
' prevailed.
The clerk thereupon cast the vote

ments:

Weed

Black 'lop Maintenance
Black Top Resurface
Betterarnta ...

N
BUDGET:
Messrs Slaughter. Misner, Lowing.
Smallogan,and Van Ark.
EQUALIZATION:Messrs Lan-

Far Ytar Ending DrrrHbrr 31. 1943
Balance«r
Overdraft Ditbara*T ranfi* ri
Da*. 31. 1942
»*nt»
i Dr.

AND

stra.

PRINTING AND STATION-

i

232.19
404.977.266.06 1.

I

20.00

I

1,068.95

T

I

ensuing year which motion

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS:

pre-

HjKNRY C. •LAUGHTER.
CHARLES 8. LOWING,
8MALLEGAN,
PETER H. VAN ARK.

.

,
.

1.

£

gin ,nd

^

Mr- Stegenga moved that the five
Vt-ar road program ns approved by
the Road Commission and presented to each of the several
Township supervisors, be and the
si'ine is hereby approved by this
board which motion prevailed as

fty*'**^

Lanning. -T
i

Commltta*.
Raipaetfullymibmlttad.

KiNRY

U»m. Wright

______

«

_______

J. Albart Hlnkan .. _______
Garrit l.iavana*......... ""T
John Ham .......
177.
Raymond Irtaman ...........
Anthony Bay*r ............ ::: Ij;

n.

nit

Reendera, Helder, Stnfdlegin, ' Ste*
ftenga.Nlwwima, Ter Aveat, Gar*
brecht,Siopinaki,Bottema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Wllda,
Rycen
-- — — * —
wTccnffR*
Rosbach, Gaerllnf*, Van Ark. Van
Tonferen.Galien, fen Cate, Wankena, and Lanninf.
Naya— None.
Report of tko Finance and Badfet

_

77777*

Hmry W. M^nk. 777771*7.'
Mra. Chaa. Glllhtapy....
Egbart Do*na ..............

9! :5
934 49
5.417.42
21.06
511.79
23.23
409.66
I <27.84
1.312.66

8.540.60
499 T8

.77

Aik.
Herman Latnman .... .....
Iman Koaman ........ '
He port of the Auditing C4WimittM
Plaggtmaro.771
Grand Havan.
van, Mich.
1

.
7.098 61

1.680.25

5

-

.

Committee

to the sum of $80,000.00 and
the Committee on Buildings' Grounda be given power to act
this matter which motion pr*

V£*J5.

“7 ,ollowta•
Hassold, Heckael,
dera, Helder, Smallegan, c
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, G
Sxopinski, Bottema,

___

Albart Piarca ____
Grand Haven, Michigan
April 11th. 1944
Martin, Mohr, Wilds,
19th, 1944
1150,692.30 To th* Honorable Board of Suparrtaora
To
the
Honorable
Board
of iuporvlaora,
Rosbach, Geerlings,Van Ark, Van
Ott»u a County, Michigan
T^tol
f0T. Apr<,• 1,44 18,081.74 OtUwa Counts,
total bllla alio w«d
for February.
Gentleman
Tongeren, Galien, Ten Cat^ FnmG*ntJ*m«a t
1944
3 cUr Auditing Commltta# would raapartYour CommlttM on FINANCE k BUD- kena and Lanning.
Ovardraft
fully rejxiri that they hatt axaminadall Total HI!, alio w*d for March. 1844 91.216.8*
GET recommends that there b* anroprUt- Nays—
Dac. 31. 1941
\ht rliirn»praaan tad to tham dne* th*
Mr. Roibtch moved the adoption •d tb* .um of 8900.00for th* -ftnanann
I 2.221. 39- Januarj 1944 aeaatnn and in purauanc*
Mr. Mohr moved that the Clerk
404.97— of a prevlou*ordar of thla Board w* hav* °f the report which motion prepresent the Pay Roll which motion
6,361.67— orderedth* fore-goingpaid by th* County vailed a. shown by the following
prevailed.
7,8*1.72— 1 reaiurer.
Zylltr». Vol766. 66
Pay Roll
ReapactfuUy auhmitUd,
link
Haxiold,
Hecksel,
680.80—
PHIL
H.
ROSBACH.
Reendcrx. Helder,
137.80..
. PAT BOLL OF BOARn OP BUPBIY1BOIS
MaYNARD MOHR.
6.560.84jrcnrR,Nieuwima, Ter Aveit, Gtr* IUt* of Mitblgan. Cwuity «f Ottawa.
GERRITT BOTTEMA.
6,709.58Auditing Commit tea brecht, Sxoplmki, Bottemi. SUuf h6.961.51- Phil, f RosbachiSherlffi ..
2.00
ter, M»rtin, Mohr. Wild., RycerJ.,
4,614.09- Maj narti
.. ........
7.60
6.916.28
Peter H Van Ark __________
Roibtch, Getrlinfg, Vtn Ark. \ka
Naa* At Saparvlaar
200.00
Char Is* t. MUner ______ __
MHm
Per Dia«
ii:!! Tongeren, Galien, Ten Cate, FranJohn H Ter Aveat ..........
• u.e#
kena and Unnlnf.
:::::::::
Ix)ui» Vollink ........ . .....
15.00
1
Naya—
None.
Frank Garbrecht ........
19.00
12.60
( larence Reendera ..........
11.00
Mr. Slaufhter moved that we Chari** 8. Lowlag .....
23.80
.......... 29
< as» Sxopinski ......... .!_*
19.M
6.40 request from the County Tax AlloDisbars.
Dick Nieuwsma _ ____
16.00 ,
6.60
menu
cation Commission four mllli for
Frank Hendryeh____________
.......
11.00
6.60
DWk t. SmalMgan ...
88.96 Michigan Product*
......
16.00
11.13 county tax purpoaei which motion
AlWt H. 8t*t*f>ga....
Hill Hardware Co ..........
16.00
prevailed.
9.01
W*k NUuv snv* .......
439.94
Herbert Broasiet............
16.00
Mr. Garbrecht requeitcd that
19.00 The Daily Tribune _________
is.oe
‘ii!! the board appropriate $175.00 for
12.787.2't Model Linen Supply .........
16.00
414.91
Retchardta ... .......... .
16 00
it”
the
Weat
Soil
Committee
898.43 Henry R. Brink .......... J
v.ijaoo
21.47 for the firit payment on • Movln«
400.00
16.00
Jacob Rusticua ...........

.

( .

Mbk

1

"I

sslsitsEtsr:

n°^:

—

.

!

on

Snydara Crtamvry ______
WlllUn,
_
Loaranc#D« Witt .7.7

n

Mr. Roabaeh reported that tha
on Building! and
Grounds would liko to hava tha
board take tome action on the matter of increaiing the amount of

Committee

i

.

Arthur W. M odd annan
Hanry Tula ...

C. SLAUGHTER,

CHARLES 8. LOWWO,
D. S. SMALLEGAN,
PETER H. VAN ARK.
i.
* Budgat Commltta*.
Mr. Slaughtermoved the adop fire insurance to be carried on tha
tion of the report which motion Court House and Jail
prevailed aa ahown by the follow*
Mr. Nieuwsma moved that tha v
K, Tote: Yeaa— Meaara Zylatra, amount of fire insurance
*
' ollink, Haaaold, Heckael, Lowing,
Court Houh and Jail be incr

shown by the following voU: Roc-lff Bronkama
Harrod k Co. .......... ' .....
Vas— Messrs Zylstra, Vollink, Jobbaro
OuUat .............. 7 "

Nays— Messrs Helder and Van

.

„

A

T

None.

ranfrri
it r.i

'

D. F.

^1!?

149 »2
ERY: Messrs Galien, Wilds and
6.500.40
clerk be instructedto cast the vote Frankena.
Nyrohou** ......... .
5,915.23
of the entire board for Mr. May200.00—
CONSERVATION: Messrs Gar- Ellworth.... ...... **
nard Mohr for Vice Chairman brecht. Stegcnga. and Reenders.
I 32.198.76— | 26.074.84 I l.:08.56
which motion prevailed.
SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION: NOTE Plu. .i,„ d.no^-’biSn;.
Mr. Van Tongeren moved that Messrs Bottema, Mohr and GoerNEW EQUIPMENT ACCOUNT
Far 3 ear Ending Dectmkar 31, 1943
the rules governingthe hoard foi lings.
the past year he adopted h* the
SOCIAL WELFARE: Messrs
Receipt.
rules governingthe board for the Frankena, Wilds and Geerlings.
Overdraft December 31, 1942 ..........
..... 1
:

•

,

1.113.6*
1.676 90

.........

Twp. 50/60 Projects.........
Miscellaneous Accounts. ..... .
t«nst ruction Account ...Y...’.’..'.
Mate Maintenance .33. .3 .3

:

-

Stephen* ............ 6.708.64—
Van Noord ..........
787.64B*h*ri .............. 602 81—
DeWlndt ............
141.06J»c Jungle . ......... 6,959.99Rune* .... __________ 1.038.31Montagu* ______ __
8.114.25PlukMtra ....... 71
306.06 r

,h‘ I"T-

_

GRAVEL ACCOUNT

PH
Thomas Cr«cg»r.. I
ning. Rycenga. Helder. Vollink, Georg*
Ch*ync
Ten Cate, Nieuwsma and Hassold. Rfimcrtm*k Ailing .

r

/.eeland

COSTS
80 Hassold, Hecksel,Lowing, Reenders, Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuw6,577.86 smii. Ter Avest, Garbrecht, StopV,S09.3'J
inska. Bottema,Slaughter, Martin,
41.707.88
25.110.31 Mohr. Wilds. Rycenga, Roibach,
34.5*6.49 Geerlings, Van Tojigeren, Galien,
1.464.15
Ten ( ate. Frankena and Lanning.
636.29
5.491.47
3.241.66
10.616.4$
12.871.S2

Van

•uing year and that payment of said Tongeren, Gtlten, ten Cate,
‘tuTFiu-!
kena and Unniiig,
amount be made to It when requeeted.
Recpectfullyeubmltted.
Naya— None.

J

Cultintr

D

FINANCE A

TAXES

7,2*4.81
6.668.63
1I.9SI.94
1.2*0.01
.5.401.10
6.821.02
8.229.84
9.112.26
1 1.266.25

|

APPORTIONand Mr. John H. Ter Avest was MENT: Messrs Van Ark. Martin.
declared elected Chairman of the Hecksel, Van Tongeren and Zyl-

Board for the ensuing year.
Mr. Rosbach moved that the
rules he suspended and that the

Traffic(ontrol .
Roadaide [*c\ elo|imrni

W

12.W70

..

•

M

Gentlemen i
Onmmittee on Finance recommend*
that the sum of 1600.00 he appregttated
and made availablefee the use of The Ur, Martin, Mohr, Wilds,
Weet MichiganChildrens Center in the Rosbach, GecrHngs,Van Ark.
carrying on of Ita work during the on

Mr.- Mohr reported that
Judge .of Probate had called*te Wi ]
11.406.66
10.471 76
attentiona now Uw requirinf 1the
Finance Committee.
3.343.93
1.616.31
appointment of * County Agent
33.622.27
22.224.42
Mr.
Slaughter
moved
the
adop
* Tow nahip Maintenanee 3"3333r
62.142. *4
126.010.17
140.4
41*41 tion of the report which motion act under the jurisdictionof
ieneral Expense ......
U.176.14
Probate Judg# and that tho i
20.146.74
Unallocated Expense ..
prevailed at shown by the follow* had fixed the aalary it $2_
3«.64l:j
36.7*1.1*
232.03
siock ............... 3.3333333
31.718.62
*1,964.40
ing vote: Yeas— Messrs Zylstra, per innura but no provialon
New Equipment ...
66.6I4.43
17.012.24
Equipment Repair .,
Vollink. Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
111. 744.72
been made for trarelinc expe
*4.991.
M
61,696.01
Gravel Pita ..
Reenders, Helder, Smallegan* Stc1 1.336 66
24. 074. *4
1.706.46
Parks
..
................
Mr. Lanning moved that
114.64
140.43 genga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, Gar* matter bo referred to the O
Nccouats Receivable’.
260 61
12.714.70
13.02t.6t brecht,Sxopinski,Bottema, Slaughtount, Road Invest Account .3.33.3’
tee on County Officerswith
24.00S.t3
Balance Dec. 31, 194.1
ter, Martin, Mohr, Wilds, Rycenga,
143.7*1.61
to act to fix tho amount for
Rosbach, Geerlings, Van Ark, Van Ing expenses for the County
I604.664.3t I331.I02.64 1604.614.169121.103 64 Tongeren, Galien. Ten Cate, Franwhich motion prevailed M'
kena and Lanning.
by the following vote!
°cU4,NmD,oWn“E
Nays— None.
Mtaara Zylatra, Vollink,H
Mich,
*Prlnt Uk. Tnwn.hip.Otto.. Ceuaty.
Report of the Finance and Budget Heckacl, Lowing, Reenders. ]
Committee
Smallegan,Stegenga, N1
.
April llth, 1944 Ter Avest, Garbrecht, 8—
rorner
To tha Honorable Board of Supenliora,
I'ne of l/)t 119. 14 3
Ottown County. Mich.
8***“% Slaughter, Martin,
fjid Lot 14.7 ft • ft be nee North eaat.rl,11.0 fttoVpopft oh t* Whllnl Gentlemen :
Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach,
Your Commltt** on Kinanc* raeommandi Hnw. Van Ark, VanT’ongeren. ]
- ...... >7""'
!»."
*!• »PP">Prl6t*d an addltlo,,.!
t larcnee Hnoek and WlV”V.7ro„t7^
8176.00 to th* appropriationof 9L900.00 Galien, Ten Cate, Frankena ana
Mr. Slaughter moved that tha
approprtotadat tha Oatohar, 1943 Saaalon
B^rd of Public Work* ____
for th* Wart Ottawa Soil Conaarvation
Nays-None.
J. N. LUvanaa . ...........
v

•

8.717.94
9.234.61.
11.607.99
7.711.23
9.816.23

.

Maun

.

.

14.Wt"V

__

m

Hi

kmt

64.00
424.00
200.00

Ral.

.....

19U

"IBWi.Tfflfcto.

SmiDmOSIt?.

.

,

Mohr

—
—

H

MR

^h,n

I

Purchase.
Clamihell Burkai *.
Trailer No. 13 .Shop Made.
2 Adam. Dta.el Grader. ....................
1 Baker Model No. 271 One-way Plow
2 Baker Model No-62 -V Type Plow. 7’”
lar Kettle (Spray Type. .............
Battery Charger ____
Diamond T. 2T Truck No. 149 . ’ ..........
Mower ....
.............
Small Tool* ____
Hot*. Picka A Axe*
77
Shovel. A Scoot)*_____________________ * "
Bru.he* A Broom* .........
Chevrolet Coupe
Transferred from K.iuip Repair ' Act’ t. ”!7 .....
Pran.ferredto L'nallocatail Expense .
Balance December31, 1943

...

Messrs Rosbach, Szopinski and
77771777”
Mr. Rycenga moved that we now Galien.
proceed to the election of an auditROADS. DRAINS AND FEROtUwa
ing committee consisting of three RIES: Messrs Szopinski, Lanning,
members which motion prevailed. Garbrecht, Smallegan and Helder.
1.88
186.71
Picture Machine which amount ttg
15.00
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
GOOD ROADS: Messrs StcgenDoubleday-Huni -Dolan Co. !’
17.49
1,400.00
16.00
Addreaaograph Dlvlaion .....
2.65 should have come out of lut year’a
rules be suspended and that the gn, Martin, Vollink, Van Tongeren
JSS
........
157.0*
L. R. Arnold ......
i».oe
*2.07 appropriation.
clerk be instructedto cast the vote and Slaughter.
47.5:
16.00
Mra.
Pauline
M.
Swier
.
*
”7777I.J5
9 65
Mr.
Ten
Cate
moved
that
the
of the entire board for Mr. Philip
16.00
AGRICULTURE: Messrs HasDonald Reacorla .........
10.00
H*arr 0*«rling» .......
......
23
16.00
I;" I>- H. Vande Bunt. ........
F. Rosbach for chairman of the r,old. lowing, Zylstra,Hecksel and
60.80 matter be referred to the Finance P*Ur H. Van Ark . ..
16.00
Jennie M. Kaufman ........
IIS
33.55 and Budget Committee which mo- KtrinanVan Tongeren
326 00
Auditing Committee which motion Reenders.
16.00
Maurice Polarh, Ine .........
2.65 tion prevailed.
John GaILn ..........
43,:o« 40
prevailed.
PUBLIC HEALTH: Messrs Ten
16.00
Gerald Arkema ..... .......
2.00
Vernon T*n Cato ......
130.03
16.00
Mr. Smallegan moved that the Nkhola* Frankena____
George V. Hoffer ____
The clerk thereupon cast the vote Cate, Misner and Nieuwsma.
102.55
47. 0*).:;
10.00
Peter Verduln ..........
3.35 board adjourn to Thursday,April Benjamin Lanning ____
and Mr. Rosbach was declared
COUNTY OFFICERS: Messrs
Total. ... ..... .....
16.00
Katherine Headley .........
17.80 13. 1944 at 1:30 P. M. which moI 63,836.43 I 64,16.'13
elected chairman of the Auditing Mohr. Bottema and Rycenga.
Maurice Boevc .............
EQUIPMENT REPAIR ACCOUNT
23.85
Total
tion
prevailed.
...1156.46
9406.00
Committee for the ensuing year
Tony Stainfort ..............
SPECIAL COMMITTEES
Far I tar Ending December 31. 1143
24.10
GlV'wnnnrAu wnn.*' ^.'mh’jsr'of-Aprti;
A.D. 1944.
Arthur 1-ampen_____
Mr. Geerlingsmoved that the
Transfer.
AIRPORT COMMITTEE:Messrs
10.92 JOHN H. TER AVEST. Chairman
T ran.fer.
DUbur.e- Gerrltt Bottema ......
«T LD8;
J0HN H- TER AVE8T.
(Cr.
5.35 WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Rrc.ipi.
rules he suspended and that the Lowing. Geerlings and Nieuwima. Balance December SI. 194'’
i Dr.)
me nti
Phil. F. Roabaeh __________
I
, 10 20
1 16,740.32
s
clerk be instructedto cast the vote
CIVILIAN DEFENSE: Messrs Equip. Rental Chged. to Road. 7
f^bk E. Smallegan ________
II. .46 ,2
8.10
Repair, to Equipment
EDWARD C. ROBERTS,
of the entire hoard for Mr. May- Wilds, Geerlings and Frankena.
Charles S. Lowing ......
15.80
Third
Day’s
Session
3M/
Material Chged from Stock
Acting Coaatg
1 Henry ( Slaughter
___ ____
14.40
nard Mohr for the second mem her
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Trana/errtd to New Equip. Arc t,
28.291.63
1 -ester
Martin .......
The Board of Supervisors met
7.5o
63.706.40
of the AuditingCommittee which committee appointments he and * ash C redit
Albert H. Stegcnga _______
21.00 pursuant to adjournmenton Thurs4o:.?i
Mr. Stegsnga moved the adop- Tongeren, Galien, Ten Cate,
motion prevailed.
John Galien ...........
they are hereby confirmed by this Balance December 31. 1943 77
7.30 day. April 13, 1944 at 1:30 P. M.
kena and Lanning.
Vernon
D.
Ten
Cat#
.....
tion
of the report which motion
The clerk thereupon cast the vote board which motion prevailed.
6.90
Nays— None.
and was called to order by the
Hunter
Hering
____
_
11 1.746 .2 t 17,143.23
12.40
I 91,998.03 I 3* »91 :•
and Mr. Mohr was declared elected
prevailed as shown by the followMr. Roy Lowing of the Ottawa
Ruth Brifling ........
The journal of the day’s aeisioB 1
8.25 Chairman Mr. Ter Avest.
„
..
STOCK
ACCOUNT
the second member of the Auditing County War Board requested that
v* V?U;, Yeas— Messrs Zylstra, was read and approved.
GR Coat A Apron Serv. ...
16.00
Far 1 e.r Ending December 31. 194*
Present at roll call: Mesars. ZylCook'* Hardivai* .........
> ollmk, Haaaold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Committee.
$300.00 be appropriated as a re9.80
Ralanrt
Mr. Smallegan moved that Oi« J
Stock
stra.
Vollink.
Hassold.
Heckael.
Stack
Balance
M.terial
Ihling Bnw Ev«rard lo ......
218.05
Mr. Hecksel moved that the rules volving fund to be used by the Culvert
Dee. 31. 1942
Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, Ste- board adjourn subject to the 0|11
PurchasedTransferred Dec. 11. 1143 The Batn Mfg. Co .........
Lowing. Reenders. Helder, Smalle.7 5
i
1.229.21
1.379.81
gcnga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest. Gar- of the Chairman which motion pnu l
be suspended and the clerk he in- hoard for paying incidental ex- OH
1.762,38
84*> 64
Old News Printery ........
71.35 gan, Stegenga, Nieuwima. Ter
801.24
2.004.02
2.020.18
787.08 Doubleday Bros A Co. .......
structed to cast the vote of the penses and that the Michigan State Paint ____ .
brecht. Szopinski,Bottema, fflaugh- vailed.
llii-O
273.38
221.61
Avest. Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot241.23
Tire- .....
256 x Typewriter Sain A Service .
62.50
t«r. Martin, Mohr, Wilda, Rycenga,
entire hoard for Mr. Gerrit Bot- College would reemburse the Til lie. .
1.383 66
3.422.82
JOHN H. TER AVEST, Chairman.*"
f. 096.94
2.909 54 G.H. Electrical Supply
tema,
Slaughter,
Martin,
Mohr.
9 18
223.85
169.00
Rosbach, Geerlinga, Van Ark, Van WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
tema for the third member of the county for whatever expenses the Steel ......
‘ 138.12
244 73 Herbst Bros ..............
I
120.00 Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach, Geer2.886.52
128
96
314.32
2.700
16
AuditingCommittee which motion board incurred.
Lumbar ....
Superior Pure Ice A Machine'
2.85
533. 9 7
216.42
Ark.
Van
Tongeren,
160.1
.',9028
Chloride
_ ____
Harvey J Elliott ..........
prevailed.
81.00
Mr. Van Tongeren moved that Cement ....
443.21
3,746 15
1,962.27
2.227.1
Galien. Ten Cate, Frankena and
Dorothy Den Herder ________
16.10
15.. 0
The clerk thereupon cast the vote the matter he referred to the Post.
115.20
ti.n
Louis
H.
Osterhous
.
.
25.26 Lanning.
112.25
112.00
2 On
and Mr. Bottema was declared Finance and Budget Committee for Blade* .....
Albert L. Bradfleld ...... i
74.43
6.035.46
Absent: Mr. Misner.
3,077.69
3.582.81
4.530.2': CaliforniaTest Buteau _____
elected the third member of the investigationand report which mo- Stake. .....
185.37
.’9.40
83.30
95.66
17.1
The journal of the second day's
Signs . .....
John
R.
Pippel
..............
22.00
Auditing Committee.
112.71
tion prevailed.
33.40
Tar . ______
79 1
Della H Steiningrr ...... ....
00.00 session was read and approved.
86.:
96.80
Communication from Stephen H. Report of the Road Commission Dynamite ...
420.00
440.3
Raymond I. Smith .........
86.40
The Chairman announced the
2.62
Exp.
Joint
..
Clink
THIRD-THIRD
Frederick J. Workman .....
10.0.7
4.4!
48.57
following committee on Post W»r
61.32
Gasoline
14.69 Edward Brouwer ...........
Munkrgon, Mlrhluan
242.35
A N N l A
REP O R T
2.950 7 4
17,644 46
18.608.06
9!<: '4
Snow Fence
John I)e V'ree. Sr. ....... ....
8.00 Hanning: Messrs L. H. Arnold.
: 0, 7o
Muscat htw he mast pictures- Thoms read by Mrs. B. Poest, j
156.26
of the
210.70
356 <; Claude Olthof .................
WillUm Wild.
Diaael Oil ...
12.00 Carl Bowen, John H. Ter Avest,
71.48
•129 54
366.02
County Cl*rk
.15 "i Lester Boeve ................
que harbor in Asia, but it is the secretary of the union. The high- j
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD Truck Part*
16.70
817.12
1.041
07
Maynard
Mohr,
Roy
Lowing,
Sey1.491.31
38)> k"
Ottawa County
Hilbert D* Klein* ............
29.55
hardeat field to cultivateand light was the rejoicingof the staff COMMISSIONERS
(Jrand Haven, Mirhigm
T"ta|
Ralph Heuvelrnan .......
4.95 more Lieffers. Richard L. Cook.
Ottawa Caunty
18.566.77 1 33.956 40 | 33,786 92 I 18 7
bring to harvest for the Kingdom over a recent gift of land by the 1
Dear Sir:
Holland Federal Raking Co ...
6.50 Clarence Lokker and Alex Kloostcr.
CLASSIFICATION
I.ait fall »• were advinadthat the Board
of God," atated Mrs. Abraham De king of Arabia, and a grant from
MISCELLANEOUS
ACCOUNTS
Deretno Dairy ................
15.93
Grand
Haven,
Michigan
Mr.
Slaughter
moved
that
the
Par
Tear
Ending
December
31.
1141
of Supervitoriof Ollauu County had m>Haven laundry . . .. .......
December 11. 1945
proprlatcd fKOO no toward the local »upcommittee appointments be and Young, speaker at the .spring rally the American Mission to Lepers,
Disbar**Ericksons Food Market ......
Item
27.18
port of the We*t Michigan Children» To the Honorable Board of Supervisor,
ments
of the Women's Missionary union to make possiblethe building of a
Tranfrrs
Toial
Vernon tenant
26.00 they are hereby confirmed by this
of the County of Ottawa:
City of Holland
_____ ______
Center,the child guidance clinic aet up in
3 24.599.78 I
of the classes of Holland, held in compound to segregatecases of
Gentlemen
( it) of Grand Haven ________ _
board
which
motion
prevailed.
MuHkegun under the KiHinaonhip of the
. 14.809.67
REFORT OF AIRPORT COMMITTEE
......
We are submitting herewith the Thirty- City of Zgeland ...... .....
the First Reformed church of leprosy,and also provisions for a •1
State HoapitalCommlaaion. Shortly there6.060 73
October I. 1041 — April 1L 1944
after the Attorney (ieneral of the State of Third Annual Report of the County Hoad Village of Spring Lake ..... ....... ”
. 2.286.16
Zeeland Friday afternoon.
CONSTRUCTION
FUND
Commissioner,
of
Ottawa
County
for
the Village of foopersville__________
tuberculosissanitarium and a disMichigan gave an opinion that Hoard* of
1.822.46
Apnroprlstion
I in.oqqqq
Villageof Hudaonvill*..... ..... ......
Mrs. Do Young gave jTersonal pensary lor contagious dysentery
Supervisor*did not have the authorityto yeor ending December 31. 1943.
.
1.408.5:
DISBURSE
MENTS
Respectfully
submitted.
IU>ad Bond and Interest..........
make aurh appropriation*and we. therereminiscences ol mission work in cases.
. 38.468.02
Equipment
WILLIAM VERDUIN. Chairman Co. A T«-p. Maintenance Account .X .....
2 410.44
fore, have not a»kcd you to vend a check
hn \ .3.79
Bulidinit Msterisl.
Arabia, her mtorrst in which was
JOHN
H.
VAN
NOORD
7.089.15
A delightful home mission touch
for the amount of the appropriation.
Paint
Tnt»|
ALBERT HYMA
awakened w hen as a child she eag- was given to the program as Mrs.
The special trwion of the legislature,
3 60.473.79 3.36.8 ,9
BALANCE
22*7.26
' UN ALLOCATED EXPENSE
erly drank in the words of the Emmett Waite, missionary to tha
Fer le»r Ending December 31. 1943
GENERAL COUNTY ROAD BONDS
I
10.000 00 I 10.000 00
Rev. James Cant ine, pioneer mis- migrants harvesting strawberry
Th# following i. a table of outstanding GeneralCounty Road Bonds and
Trani/ara Tran, tar,
Dtitarac. ! MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT 1
dates of maturities
(Cr.)
sionary to the "neglected penin- crops in Louisiana and Texas, told 1
(Dr.)
Aourini'iatii n .
......
ant.
Disbursements ........
3.144 22
-I
M'2 1. 1*0 ...................... W.bOO May 1. 1949 ...... ..... ........ **•.00°
1
Airport R«nlal« ........
• 36.736
sula." when he visited in her fath- of her people and the little folks
808.54
May 1. 1945 ......................
26.000 May 1. 1950 .......... ........ 26,000 Tran*femd from New Equipment
no.ua
DISBURSEMENTS:
C fanner red from Stock ..
er's home. That interest was in- who were in her Sunday school
May 1. 1946 ..................... 26.000 May I. 1951 .........
........ 27,000 Tronsferred to Utate Maintenance
102.00
Managar
............
1,003.78
- lo
May 1. 1947 ......................
Zfi.OOo May 1. 1952 ........
6.533.17
—
27,000 Transferred
Guard. ...........
creased when her oldest brother, and nursery.
to
lV
A
Twp.
Maintenanre'
2,774.46
Maf L 1948 .....................26,000 Mny 1. 1953 .......... . — - ---- 87.000
29.866.62
Light A Watar ..........
Transferred to ConstructionAct t.
126.11 Rev. James Moerdyke went out to
Total Outstanding General County Road Bomb ........... ....
The worship period was present468.43
Ttlephonr ______ ______
-..1263,000.00
231.38 Arabia as an evangelisticmissionGAS AND WEIGHT TAX RECEIPTS , '
Officesupplies ..... ....... .......
ed before an altar upon which
6.01
Daring the ferbd from Janaary 1. 1943 to December II, 1941
Printing A Blndins ...... . ..... ...
95.40 ary, and intensifiedwhen her own were lighted tapers and an illum- 1
CLASSIFICATION'OF DISBURSEMENTS(2ENRKAL EXPENSF* S‘ :S‘ ^
Insurance .. . ... .... .....
Cr* C*- Rd Cr.Mbe.
212.00 son Raymond chose the country
Far Ye.r Ending December H. 1*43 SXPEN8E
inated painting of the head of
Mowing.
Spraring.
Claanlns.
etc.
..
V' ' V l
as his field of work.
Postage ........... ...
Transfer* Disbar,*Christ. Those participatingin tha
..............
.......
t
1.24^31
9
1,342.2:
j- >52=^ li
...............
rnts
The death of both brother and
211.20
vailed.

..
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1
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1

Missionary Union Rally

1

.

.

__

.

.

Held

1

.

..

in Zeeland

Church

L

.

1

l

•.

p!e

_

:

......

.

.

:

..

1

Data
Ittm
^
R*e'd

TV

.

..

.ire

—»

lift”!14 ‘ wt- '•x

1®**

8,643.36
98.1tt.*0k

...................
196.165.21

8.641.26
98,182.61
6.807.80

1943
1943

................... 15.567.15
...................59.385.96
1302.695.06

CltulSralion*f Disborsements

7,778.68
29,492.98

!161.l47il-9151,847.53

^ 3'-

Engineer

r

»

.

Tuei

..

.....
.......... .....
TlnekMper— Zeeland . .................. ^
.....

OfTie* Janltress

COUNTY PARK ACCOUNT
TUNNEL PARK

RroX

.........................
........................ 4'2<4'6'
B^PUlr Clerk ........ ......................
7.778.57
29,192.99 *••*•*2}D*puty c»^k ...Mi"";;;;;; ........

5.M7.EO
July 1941— lat », gas tax
OcL 1949— I rd \ wu tax

.

Far Year Ending Dm«|>er 31. 1943

r-ToftoBj;

21.9* -9

‘n'1

p"-r'

........

462.99

_•

f— ii..0Mi'."fca::::: ........
Freight * Cartage
Adyi
Advertising
~ — ...........
Janitors Supp)t«*-«tfci' ............

10.06 6

ToU, Counig

I*

CHttTWROAD: * *~ **'»"**«.

—
....

•rawa LAKE TOWNS HIP i
Blagk T*p

... .........

*"

---

Total Construction Account ______

,

—

50.05

- » LlfMt

-

__

.

..

D,,

2.904.14

v--

1,^76.27

*•

Fh

«

4^94^4

S

9.03139

Section 1

Tea, I
—
Trangffrs

377.39
,

7

wWii''.!!!1 -

tea

(Cr.)

4442.02

48,079.24

39.718.94

34.098.67

Sweranro Tax

]

6.

.......

.

—

—

:

4.768.78

>

EASTMANVILLE PARK:
Ground* ........ ....

4.758.76

:

iss&jm,

208.

son in that far-off land has con- Koeverlng as the candle lighter,
secrated the soil of the desert and Mrs. William Hilmert as the nai>
CONSTRUCTION FUND- Rsl.nee
the present labor of her youngest rator, Mrs. Robert De Bruyn and
227.26
46.0.’
MAINTENANCEFUND-Ov*rdrgft I”.""*
106.0*
brother, Dr. William Moerdyke,as Mrs. Edward Den Herder as
1.207.67
687.13 Balance— AIRPORT FI ND
a medical missionary in Iraq, readers,with Mrs. James De Prat
.......
121.24
1,970.90
keeps the interestof this member at the organ console, and Mrs.
57r.7't
459.19
Mr. Lowing moved that the re- link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing. of the Woman’s Board of Foreign Buttles and Miss Boeve as the 4
698.81
port be received and placed on file Reenders, Holder, Smallegan, Ste- Missions at white heat. This en- singers.
£15.47
genn, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, Gar- thusiasm she impartedto her aud41.46 which motion prevailed.
Miss Laura A. Boyd, president
1! 50 Report of the Air Port Committee brecht, Sxopinski,Bottema, Slaughience by means of intimate of the union, was in charge of the
4 50
Grand Haven, Michigan ter, Martin. Mohr, Wildi, Rycenga,
glimpses into the lives of mission- program. She announced the ap-1
65.00
April 1!. 1944
Roibach. Gceriingi, Van Ark, Van
37.69 To the Honorable Board of Supervisors,
aries who had been resident in pointment of Mrs. John Woltevi
3,434 72 Gentlemen
Tongeren, Galien, Ten Cate, FranMuscat, including Dr. and Mrs. ink of Forest Grove as chairman
871.77
Your airport committeehas discussed kena and Lanning.
35.94 tha airportsituation regardingthe upkeep,
Sharon Thoms, both buried in of the Spiritual life commit
Nayi—
None.
82.38 la# Board ho* been very generous in proArabia, Dr. Sarah Hosman. and and Mrs. William Van’t Hof as
, «r.
Mr. u.
B. r.
P. Sherwood.
Sherwood, Jr.,
jr., ad46.92 viding the hanger and the upkatp tor th*
. 48.01 PAM twp mra. Wt heller*that trlation dreaeed the board and atated that in present times, Dr. Wells Thoms, new sponsor for the Girls'
' 65.22 will be an Important factor In th* future.
he was taking the place of Chair- who is director of the Knox Mem- fbr Service.
.
66 »• «* Mktat thp Board at this time to
prial hospital today.
5.0.) W-ntrlbpt* not to meed |1.090 for another man of the War Bood Drive and
The display of hospitalau..
711.18 tear provided the City of 'Holland wHl ^ue^tedthAtthe Board appropriIn continuing her talk, Mn. De and garments contributed by
ate $500.60 to Bay operati^ ex- Young introduced to her audience societies of the union waaa
r*p tr .
far* Of th* pp.
11.144.60
the members of the hospital staff of the meeting. The quota
keep. To b* ftwtribuUd on the monthly
ioT Mch
to prove that “theae brave hearts from the Holland dassis was
Mr. Ten Cate moved that the re- considered their tasks not duties
filled and the consignmentwiil
' 1W,M4 1
quat be^aaterred to the Ftnance but privileges.”Quoting Dr. Robpacked and shipped to. New
fHskar**- Trauftrs
end Budget Committee with Bower ert E. Speer's famous saying,
immediately. The offering
^ (Dr.)
"Jesua Christ alone can save the generous and gifts from
world, . but Jams Christ cannot sources will make it
save the world alone,” the speak- pay transportation charges
er made a plea for mothers to to the Sewing 'Guild rooms
Mr. Lowing
give their best possessions to the overseas to Muscat
report
work of God.
The women also heard excerpts
Costa
from the annual report of Dr. Weat

4
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4,

St., build garage and chicken coop, ing Co., contractor.

Steffens Grocery, 288 West 14th

18 by 22 feet, $175; self, contract-

Greater Share of
Spring Buildhig
For New Roofs

Is

or.

St., reroof store, $160;

Ben Keen, 139 East 16th St„ en*
large bedroom, $100; Henry Brat,
contractor.
Jack Vroski, 1 South River Ave.,
new floors in two rooms and two
new doors. $150; Thomas Straalsma and self, contractors.

ing Co., contractor.

Serving Under the

Mooi Hoof-

‘Super’ Service

Despite the shortage of labor

and the

$270; Mooi# Roofing Co., contract-

Bake shop, 384 Central Ave., Li
still "You Specify, We Comply.**
Due to these labor and material
shortages the shop is not able to
offer its customers as large a
variety or as great a quantity of
baked goods for the duration, but
the usual high quality of the
goods will be maintained.
The bakery was partially destroyed by fire nearly a year
ago, but was completely remodeled and redecorated before reopening for business June 26.

Hofland

Magazine Layout

N5URPNC€

DC

Draper's Market. 444 Washing- home on Pine Ave
Details of the group's advenMooi Rooftures which Lt. "Mike" was not

ton. rcroof store, $113;

at liberty to reveal upon his
arrival home March 19 are given
in the account. The men fought
at Marcus, Wake, Rabaul, the
Gilberts,the Marshalls. Truk and
Saipan and in March they wound

‘,pamt
2.\ You"
with pride."

f

(VM'/J
rVj0

FURNITURE

m

1

ing

!

ELECTRIC CO.

REPAIRING

51 W. 8th

8t.

Phone 4811

LAKE

C. H.

8t

Phone 9558

AUTO REPAIRING

.

BERN DETERS

RUIIROID-ETERNIT

All Work Guaranteed

,

STONEWALL
BOARD

Studebaker-Packard-DeftAo

Plymouth
16th 6t. f corner River)
PHONE 7231

weatherproof building boards now avtilablafor in-

quantitiesused in homes, iarms.
lactones.Easy to work; rat-piool,

and Portlandcement. We'll
sell you all you need lor new
libers

building. lepaua, maintenAnce.
Low priced

The Most Useful of

Is

See Your Lumber Dealer

of

^ ' All Minerals
Geo. Mooi Roof g Co.

CHEMICALS—

29 East 6th

A

chemical treatment preventing Bread from getting
moldy Is a by-productof coal.

Phone 3826

—

black, bobbing

life

scare the "sharks" away. Later
There will be a spring luncheon
one of the destroyer boys said, in the church parlors of the Con‘That’s the first time I ever saw gregational church Tuesday.It is
anybody swim away from a life given by the North east unit of
preserver."
the Ladies Aid society.
Lt. Hadden who is now on the
The Fashion Parade of the Gay
east coast ij credited with shoot- Nineties was given Saturday eveing down eight Jap planes and ning in the parlors of the Congreholds the Silver Star Medal, the gational church. The rooms were
DFC, the Air Medal with a gold filled with friends, many from out
star in lieu of a third medal of town. It was given under the
and the Purple Heart with a auspices of the west unit of the
gold star for a second medal, Ladies Aid and was a successful
besides ribbons denoting cam- entertainment.
paigns in the Pacific and the
African areas.
Officers Installed at

durable. Made oi non-criticil asbestos

COAL

by

St.

Reeidence 2713

VFW

Regsdar Meeting of Post,
Entertain at Dinner lor
New officersof the Veterans of
Pfc. and Mrs. Westerhol Foreign Wars, Henry Waiters
Mr. and Mrs. John Westerhof, Post No. 2144, were installedat

LEMMEN COAL CO.
Phone 3711

^

|

McCormick-Deering•

FARM EQUIPMENT
SALES A

SERVICE

International Trucks

j
t

•

A. De Visser Sons

j

of

•

Qn M-21 Half Mile Eaet

Holland
PHONE9215

Conserve Your
Car with

PAINT

j

S

the regular meeting Thursday by
Frank JilLson,past commander,

53 East 18th St., entertained with
a family dinner Sunday night in
honor of Pfc. and Mrs. Anthony
Westerhof,who arc spending an
11-day furlough here. Those present, were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Veenboer. Carol Rae and Judith
Gail Veenboer of Zeeland, Mr. and

w

Have your

old car look like

new again with a

com-

Mrs. Ben Brunink and Minard
were visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Gebben Saturday
night.

pastor. Rev. A.

and expert paint job.

Paint preserves the life of

MAKE

IT

WEAR

Washing

appearance.

Mi
Keep your

AUTO SALES
W. 7th

8-16

by

—

Let

The Good

Use Our Garden

|

SEEDS

m

Ej|rth

_

&

'W

Produce!
|

We can

Field

SPECIAL GRADE A
LAWN SEED

help make your clothe*
look better, wear longer.Please
bring in a hanger with eaeh
article.

CARLETON CLEANERS
Arthur Alderlnk
Gerrit Alderlnk
Montello

Park

Phena 4400

Ave.

ICK STARTER
. 8ANIFL0R

CHICK UTTER
Complete Line

‘

Vitality

of

CONBUMERt MILK

Fud,

•o full of energy jtealth, calcium,
•unthlne and Vitamin O.

•734

Formally on May 10
President L. W. Lamb

IH W-rth It""’ ’mS'm H71

PATRIOTIC
TO BE PATIENT!

,

We

endeavor to maintain our
high standard of serviceeven lr^
war time. We appreciate your
patience and understanding
when unavoidable delays or
other annoyancee occur due to
war time conditions.We pledge
our beet effort to help you "Save
the Wheels that Serve America."

Phone 7242

Decker Chevrolet, Inc

Ave.

9th at River

Phone 2385

PAINTER-DECORATOR
Dealer In Willpapi.

“We

Beautify Homes Inside
and Outside"

429 College Ave. Phone 2810

CLOSING OUT

-

OUR FIGHTERS

NURSERY

fighters ... when there’*
not time for a meal drink
pure milk.

STOCK

—

TREES SHRUBS
EVERGREENS
Dig It yourself

.

—

from

—

BAREMAN

—

BROS.

DAIRY
R.R. 4— U.S.

.

.

-

from the boyi,.
In the service,home front
tip

31

Phone 4«89

Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3663

or large with the same metier
lous care.
Here you will find a gift to
pleaee the moat exacting person.
Stop in Today!

DU SAAR

St.

Phone 2230

t

-

GENTLEMEN

REAL ESTATE
Complete Real

|

Estate

Henry

The

less you drive, the more
• your battery wll run down and
•the sooner your oil will contam• Inate. Drive your car In today for
^a check-up.
•

Service

CALL

2
•

find coolness, privacy and

2

beer at the BIER

•

that enough to put over any*

2

business deal

I

Warm

»

and Insurance

2024

•
1
TEXACO PRODUCTS

Costing

PRINS SERVICE

222 River Avenue

i

.

r

Why

talk over your butlnesa*
deals In a stuffy office? Yet/ll *

•

t

<

KELDER. Isn’t 2

?

Friend

Tavern!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••etfSeew'

8th and Columbia

2

INTERSTATE

COMMON

subject
damage-

CARRIERS

WAYNE

FORT

SOUTH

CHICAGO ' INDIANAPOLIS
KOKOMO MARION

BEND

MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
5th and

Central

.

Phont

1101

Let U»

with BERLOU

—

and

Holland, Mich.

RECAP Your Smooth

Tire.

MOTH

SPRAY,

and If

damage

occurs within five years, Berleu
pays the bill. You get a

5-YEAR GUARANTEE

••

If Berlou fails, the manufacturer
will repair, replace or pay actual

value of articles trested. Fpjl
details of guarantee with every
bottle. Get your BERLOU here
today!

A

CITIZENS TRANSFER

STORAGE CO.
70W.

670

Don't

take chances;
Spray everything

BETWEEN HOLLAND
—

to moth

'

8th

8L

Phone 9893

BERLOU moTuSS

6.00 x 16 Tire

Orlre 1b today and let u laxpeet your
tires thoroaiUy. If they need recappin*.
hare It done at one* at yet will be ready
foe your next tiro inspection. ~

Fllntkote Product*

RIVER

STEKETEE TIRE STORE

HOLLAND HEADY ROOFING
7TH

and

' PHONE 2040

:!'• i.;.

'

ENTERTAINING TONIGHT?
i'M-

.//

WAR COMMITTEE THIS
AFTERNOON?

W T

Why

}?*’

net nervd a elmpl* mealf.
Acchnt It with aomt of our deliclout rolls, Brenda, Cakes, Plea,
*r Coekiei to make It important

Lot uo reupholster your Chairs
and Couchco — A complete line
of fine Fabric* for your selection

,

RENOVATING 4 RECOVERING

;

COTTON MATTRE88E8
MATTRE88E8

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

BUIS
78 E. 8th

8t

Phone 2187

884

CENTRAL AE.

:

QUA
HIM

V-h’
br,t-

'V.-

r-v
‘

*'

;

•ROMI’T
PRINTING
. $8 i^a
-

ft7fd|

Circulars, Stationery, Mailing
* Plecee, Forme, Blotter* •*. iq*,'"
and Catalogs

REBUILDING INNER SPRING

UPHOLSTERING CO.

IHO, MICH.

Phone 7311

IT’S

an-

nounces the formal opening of
tlij* Holland Country club on
Wednesday. May 10. with a stag
party. Golf will be played in the
afternoon and lunch will be
served at 6:30 pm
The president has appointed
the following chairmen of committees: greens. Earl Price; wo-

CONSUMERS DAIRY

190 River Ave,

St.

Kammeraad

F. B.

Even email glfte can be distinctive. We eelect every Item, small

wholo family

In a hearty wtll-balancadbreakfaat Cereals topped with fruit
and rich milk are a fine starter
for tho day.
Bo Buro It’o Pure

Gee’s Electric
113 E. 8th

Take a

Little Gifts

let-up in measles contagion

for tho

A FLUORESCENT

LUMILINE

Greatly Reduced Prlcesl

NUTRITION

'

;

FIXTURES OF

The Duration

Distinctive

White Clover
\Zit)aiTV

*

A Victory Paint Job For

•HADE

of

only 34 cases were listed in April,
compared with over 200 in March.
He reported 45 cases of contagions
for the month includingfive chicken pox, one mumps and five scarlet fever. He said the latter cases
have been light and except for two
cases wliicti are next door to each
other they are scattered.

CO..

FIXTURES

HAAN MOTOR SALES
211 Central

Phone 9121

Contagions During April

A

AUTO

LIGHTING

for the duration.

Simonixinf
Tire Senrica

16th*

River at

O&XUVlSl

was reported today by City Inspector Ben Wiersema who said

AAR,

H

Buick-Pontiac Dealers

KITCHEN and BATHROOM

SIDING

.

TER

Try Our Victory Tune-Up!
Conserveyour car

MEENG’S

10 E. 8th

Country Club to Open

EBEUNK

.

ear.

Parte are hard to get, to don’t"
put off your repair job. Let lit
order any replacement parts you
may need — now!

of all kl/idt,Including

!

BUY BONDS
WITH SAVINGS!

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
"The House of Service"
6th at College Phone 2465

cent service from your

SKILLED MECHANICAL
SERVICE

:

ficONOMY SPEEDS VICTORY!

Dp;

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

with Past Commander Paul Wojann as aid de camp.
Officers installed were Peter men's activities. Jay Potter;
Borchers. reelected commander; house. Frea Inglish; publicity.
Russel Huyscr, senior vice com- Jay H. Den Herder; special
mander; Oscar Peterson,junior events. Chester Walz: men's
Mrs. Bud Westerhof.David John vice commander; Gerrit Vclt- activities,Herman Pleasant.
and Sharon Rose, Holland, Mr.
kamp. veteran of world war 2,
and Mrs. Berlin Bosman and Marchaplain;George Vander Wall, DRIVE NETS 28 TONS
cia Lynn, North Holland. Mr. and
Henry Geerimgs who heads the
surgeon; Len Overway, quarterMrs. jud Essenburg. Patricia Jean,
master;
Shud
Althuis, post advo- local 0(1; said today that the
Jerry Hugh and J. Douglas of Anwaste paper collection held last
gola. Ind., Mrs. Howard Kooiker cate; Benjamin Roos, adjutant,
Friday has netted 28 tons, an
Peter
Harden
Berg,
officer
of
the
of Belleville. 111., and Mr. and Mrs.
encouraging
increase over past
Westerhof and daughter.Leona. day; Gerrit Klomparens,patriotic
collections. The county salvage
instructor;
Henry
Klomparen',
Pfc. Howard Kooiker. who is an
committee will meet tonight in
optometrist in Scottsville. 111., ar- | pest historian; Watson Lund.e.
rived in Holland Monday on a seiwice officer; Ernest Westen- the city hall.
1 three-day pass.
broek. world was 2 veteran, legRemember you will regret your
islati e officer;Henry Woudstra,
color guard; Peter Siersma, color unfaithfulness when you come to
bearer; George Van Der Wall, life’s close.
wilhflowtri color bearer; Ffed Kolman,
guard; Paul Wojahn, public relaFOR YOUR
tions officer; Vern Hoover, quartermaster. sergeant; John TiesenIG and
ga. sergeant major; Harm Van
Ark, Peter Siersma and Jonn
Tiesenga, trustees. Commander
Borchers was presented with a
338 RIVER AVE; PHONE
past commander button for his
just-completedterm of office.

Report Fewer Cates

We

your car neede attentlbiL
bring It to ue. We are Interested in teeing you get 100 per

—

94%

euits, dreeses, work |

Clothes In active service for the |
duration by having them cleaned
frequently
our experts.
They'll come back colorbright
... just like new! f

Phone 2761

-

Do

When

Everett Plooster. 30 South Jefferson. Zeeland, paid fine and
costs of .$3 in Municipal court
Monday on a charge of running
a red light.

STANDARD SERVICE

night.

U

OTTAWA

" You

DRIVER PAYS FINE

Quick-charging battery service

en

I

the car ... improves its

CARES

about the life of your cart'

there.

1

plete

WHO

I
Lubrication

De Vruw was tak-

ill Tuesday night with a strep
throat. He Is improving
Memorial*.services will be held
for Corp. Simon Blauwkamp next
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs, Bert Goblxui and
family were visitors at the home
of their children. Mi. and Mii.
Henry Gebben ol Holland, Sunday

The lust for revenge slays the
love of righteousness.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ohlman
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sharpe and children to Zeeland where they spent the day
with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ohlman
and son, also attending the services at the Reformed church

SERVICE

childrenfrom Zeeland and Mr. and

The Sunday .school classes have
Round Up circle of the Ladies Aid. again started for the summer
She will entertain in her home months.
and serve luncheon at one o’clock.
Services at the local church
Miss Frances Ann Campbell has
Sunday were conducted by Stugone to Abiline, Texas, to visit dent H. Vander Kam in the mornin the home of her brother and
ing and by Student George Vander
sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Max
Hill in, the afternoon. Tito local

preservers and. kicking wildly, he
thrashed around with his knife to Campbell.

rot-proof,termite-prooi. strong,

I

Guinea.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Gyrene Huyscr
and sons were in Grand Rapids
Saturday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. De Vree. Mrs. Huyscr and
Mrs. De Vree are sisters.

STANDARD

beyond accurate estimation. New

rounded

terior walls, partitions, ceilings;
exterior sidewalls, roots. Vsst

Did You Know

up tneit combat duty and headed
back to Pearl harbor. There are
250 men in group 9 which is
made up of three separate squadrons, fighting, bombing and torpedo. They flew a total of 2.543
combat sorties against the Japs,
shot down 129 enemy planes plus
40 probables in the air and 170
on the ground, sunk six enemy
ships or an estimated 50,000
tons and damaged 40 more for
some 350.000 tons, besides inflicting damage to airfields, installations and prestige of the enemy

landing after the landing gear of
his plane was damaged in an attack on Marcus islands.Just before a destroyer let down a cargo
net for him. he found himself sur-

Big, fireproof,

Beaverdam

Police today were ilYesQoHUl J},
the loss of $8 to $10 whid^Wi*
taken Sunday night from the Re^
liable Bicycle shop, 136 West l?th
St. The doer had been left optol

Saturday qlgty Mr. and Mrs. M.
Tubergen had ts their guests Mr.
and Mrs. John Berghorst of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Dick Berghorstand
Simon of North Blendon, Mr. and
Mrs. ClarenceVan Der Meer and
Beatrice of Sparta, Mr. and Mrs.
George Tubergen. Nelvia and
Irene of Holland. Interesting motion pictures were shown by Mr.
Van Der Meer.

Borculo

Seven of the group were killed
Mrs. May McGure of Momeci is
and 12 are missing.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The article told Lt. Hadden’s Roy Reid.
battle with what he thought were
Mrs. Jack Tyler will be hostess
sharks when he made a forced today to the members of the

for

MARTIN DIEKEMA

.

i

ESSENBURG

UPHOLSTERING

179 E. 8th

with our all*
purpose coat-

Prink.

In 1930 a super servicestation
was added to the original business, which gives more complete
service for the car owner. Texaco
products were obtained and today
all Texaco products are sold.
An internal motor cleaner is
also available at the station. This
machine flushes crank cases and
cleans rings and cylinder walls of
sluge. For a smoother running
motor, this cleaner machine
should bo used at least twice a

Douglas

VflNieNie

PA1NTS

Don

CASH STOLEN FROM SHOP

Bouwman spent

Montello park.

William Du Mond, who owns
and operates the bakery, has
been In the baking busihessfor
more than 15 years and has been
Seaman Second Class Donald year, preferably in the spring and
in this' location for the past six
Earl Visser, son of Mr. and Mrs. fall when changing to heavier and
years. The bakery is closed on
Arthur Visser, 314 West 14th lighter oils.
Mondays and Fridays.
In the years the Prins station
St . entered the navy Oct. 13.
1943. and took his boot training has been operating and serving
at Great Lakes. III. He then the public it has acquired many
attended quartermastersehool at friends and has given continuous
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
ihe Great Lakes station, and has satisfactory service to a great
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Marks of recently been transferred to many automobile owners.
Battle Creek were week-end Soloman's Branch, Washington.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jaylie was born in Holland
er.
July 26. 1925, and attended local
Mrs. Cora Campbell and daugh- elementary schools and Holland
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
ter, Irene, are visiting Mr. and High •'.ehool. He was employed at
Mrs. Alfred Johnson in Eagle the Holland Hitch Co., before Mrs. Agnes Barnes left this past
week tor the PottowattamieNursBend, Minn.
going into service.
ing home near Grand Haven where
The South East unit of the Conshe has accepted employment.
gregational Ladies Aid were enSgt. Ted De Vries and Mrs. De
tertainedMonday afternoon in
Vries arrived at the home of their
the home of Mrs. Victor Egelparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Dearies
kraut.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
on Saturday morning. Sgt. De
Harry Lutz of Oak Park, 111.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosch. Mrs. Vries has a nine-day furlough.
spent the week-end at his farm.
Albert De Witt and Harriet and
Mr. and Mrs. Puri Bohl received
The West unit of the Ladies Aid Herbert Sellout, left here Wodmsword from their son. S Sgt. Harwere entertained Tuesday in the day morning by ear for California.
old Bohl, of his safe arrival in Auschurch parlors. Hostesses were Mrs. De Witt is planning on going j tralia.
Mrs. G. Ostenburg,Mrs. Charles to her husband,who is stationed
Word was also received by Mr.
Ask and Mrs. R. Thorby.
at King City, Calif., and the others and Mrs. B. Formsma that their
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pshea of will visit relativesin Ripon, Calif.
son. Pfc. Lawrence Formsma, is
Battle Creek and Miss Gladys
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boetsma now in China.
Pshea of Grand Rapids, were re- announce the birth of a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Farcent guests of their parents, Mr. April 24.
owe will entertain the deacons and
and Mrs. George Pshea.
A roller skating party ua.> hold their wives Tuesday evening
Rev. Albert Dawc has chosen at North Shore .Monday, April 24.
for his subject for the Sunday It was sponsored by the Communmorning ‘The Issues of Life.”
ity club.
Pvt. Francis Fitzgeraldof Grand
A large group of children from
Rapids visitedhis uncle and aunt, here attended field day at Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. William Devine, re- High school April 24.
cently. He is on furlough from
Mr. and Mrs. John Brunmk and

t

JK\

Prins Service SUtlon, a
super station located at 180 East
Eighth St., offers full service to
the aijto owners of Holland. The
station, which 'was organized in
1908 by Herman Prins, is now
managed by his sons, Bud and

Triumph

Mr. and Mrs. H.

Saturday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Vliem and family at

The

difficulty of aecuring

supplies the motto of the

1

DUTCH KRAFT

Autos Are Given

Stars and Stripes

Holland Qty Mission, Blast
Eighth St., rcroof building,$160;
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
Reformed Church board, to reroof house at 88 East 13th St.,

Fred Bouwman, 183 West 28th or.
Muss Dena Muller, 232 West
St., excavate remaining part of
Twenty Two Apply for basement and build concrete wall, 16th St., reroof house, $250; Mooi
$400; Brandcrhorstand Nyland, Roofing Co., contractor.
Permits Which Total
Holland Cotton Products Co.,
contractors.
Over Four Thousand
John Essehnggcrs, 326 West 455 Columbia Ave., reroof building, $250, Mooi Roofing Co., conThe spring building program, 13th St . reroof main part of tractor.
house, $ 10; Frank Chervon, conwhich this year Is mostly limited
John Kortman. 584 Washington
to new roofs and minor repairs, traetor.
Ave., add rear porch, $173; self,
William
Pluim.
232
East
14th
got under \'ay last week with a
contractor.
I Sr., rrroof hoase. $170; Frank
spurt as shown by 22 applications
1 ChiM'\ en
contractor.
for building permit including 1Gerald Boiu’claar 319 West
for roofs whidi were filed with
lot li St. enlarge hung room to
Qty Oerk Oscar Peterson.
Flier in
include porch. $130, Rhine Vandcr
The 22 applications amounting Mi'iilrii,contraclni
to $4,218 snow an increase of $2,C. .1. West rate. 329 West 19th
070 which Represented 11 applicaSt.. iiToof hoiLM', $1011; self, contions.
.
rador.
The applicationsfollow:
W ilium Nyhoer, 1 It* West 16tli
Lt. I sgi Mayo A. Hadden, Jr.,
Holland Motor Express Co., 1 > St , enlarge hcdroi^n two feet,
West Fifth St., build up asphalt SI 50: sell, contractor.
,of tne navy air corps, whose
roof, $438; Holland Ready Roof
Willis Kraal. 236 West 17th St., i latest decorationis the DistinCo.
glass in front pon h and remodel
guished Flying Crass, is pictured
Gerrit Ettcrbrek, 74 East 14th kitchen. $323; .1. Hamer, contractwith his family in a current
St., build two dormers in bed or
rooms, $130; self, contractor.
! P. M Tuttle, 337 West 16th St., issue of Life in a pictorial layout
Dennis Nylanfl. 147 East 18th reside iiou>e with hnrk veneer, of Air Group Nine which has
come home after nearly a year of
$190. self, eontrartor.
t
Hornstra> r.roeery, 136 Wash- ranging the Pacific from a fast
L
ington. re roof store. $113; Mooi new earner of the Essex type.
I
The Hadden picture shows the
Roofing Co., contractor.
I77COLL6G6 fiVC - T6L 7H3
Do Loot s Drug store. 438 Wash- lieutenant. 27. his wife and sod
ington, re roof More. $113; Mooi "Biff" and his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mayo Hadden, Sr., in their
Roofing Co., contractor.

B€N

Dr. Lester Kuyper of Holland
will occupy the pulpit next Sunday. While the pitstog,Rev. a. Tellinghulzen will be in charge of the
aervice* at the Beechwood Reformed church.
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Vender Veen Wed
To Ensign Grevengoed
Tiss

Walkout

at

Boat

Serving Under the

Preceding the ceremony Edward
Stielstra sang “God Sent You to
Me,w as the couple knelt at the
altar, ’The Lord’s Prayer,’’ and
at the reception “At Dawning.”

Mist Elaine Veneklasen accompanied him and also played the
wedding march.
Miss Dorothy Boss, cousin of the
bride was bridesmaid.
Little Joan Grevengoed, niece
of the groom was flower girl.
(-Harris Ver Schure assisted as
I *best man and Ralph Vander
Veen, brother of the bride, and
Clarepce Sterenberg.brother-inlaw of the groom, were ushers.
The bride has lived in Holland
her entire life, graduated from
Holland Christian High school and
attended Galvin college. She has
been teaching in Hudsonville
•Christianschool. The groom graduated from Holland Christian High
school, Calvin college and attended Western Michigan college.He
received his commission from the
U .3. Naval academy at Annapolis

unanimously

-

left for the

Harry H.

Coll, superintendent

of the Chris-Craft plant, making
navy. The group gathered at 7
no comment on cause of the disa.m.
ruption, said, “All employes,reAlbert Ten Clay, Western semported for work Friday morning
inary student, will speak* at the
and a full production schrflule
prayer service in Trinity Reformed church at 7:30 pm. tonight. has been resumed."
The employes acted in response
Student Jerome De Jong will
preach at both services on Sun- to a WLB directive which, in
tellingthem to resume work this
day.
Radio Man Third Class Gil Bos,
who has been in the South Pacific
for the past 10 months, is spending a six-day leave at his home,
422 Maple Ave.
Peter and Jack Bisset will substitute for Paul Fleming, director
of New Tribes mission, and will
fill his speaking engagements here
this week, Rev. C. M. Beerthuls
said today. The BisseU will speak
and show colored motion pictures
of missionary work in South America in Immanuel church tonight
and in Zeeland Bible Witness assembly Friday night. They are appearing as speakers for the Mis-

.

h

WANT-APS

- (Special)

—The

-i,&“

Winners (or

Achievement Day

wing with the largestor most
Utboratc,” Mrs. Van Tongeren

—Winners of wank at the

atated.

Scintn Firot Class Kenneth

11th

Clubs, schools, church

morning, promised that a date for Langejans son of Mr. and Mrs.
a final hearing on the wage ad- H. J. Langejans, route B, was

aid annual 4-H Achievement day progroups are also specially invited gram in Holland High school Satto participate, and many are urday were aa follow*;
planning to. enter arrangements Cotton I — Krystal Vekllheer,
of flowers on tables which* will 6live Center; Frieda Still, *Upl«*
be ananged amid a floral setting wood; Marilyn Koiter and Marilyn
tha: is being proVided by ' tfic Wolcott, Allendale; Bonita Chrii
park department under the di- ten, Marschool; Bertha Armock
rection of Supf. Dick Sipallen- and Delore* Brown, St. Joseph; El
len Johnson, Jeffers;Wanda Jubb,
burg

«25 to 1300
No Endorsers - No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

I

*'<

J
a

Adv.

Complete

Smey

Sondi of

Mbxi

Laming, May 4— The state high-

way department has completedt
survey of the Si-mile gravel aeotion of M-40 south from Hamilton. Reconstructionof thk section of the highway haa been listed as one of the numerous projects on the department’s proposed

Olive Center

1120,000,000three-year postwar
constructionprogram. Highway
Commissioner Charles M. Ziegler

Pvt. Mynard Koetje of Camp
Campbell,Kins., has returnedto
his port after spending a furlough with his family here.

Anlucille

Grand Haven, May 4 (Special)

1

-

LOANS -

Allegan, May 4 (Special) — At
a special mertlng of the Allegan
city board of education, Verne
Moore was appointed to the board
to fill the vacancy made by the
resignation of 8. M. Nahlkian.
the board of supervisor*; Edward Moore will serve until the annual
dilplays in the Tuljp show which
Roberts, acting county treasurer; school electionto be held June 12,
Will be held in Holland armory -Howard W. Erwin of Coopero- when a member will be named to
itarting May 18, Mrs. Chester vllle, and William Wilds, county serve the remaining two yean of
Nahikian'a’ term.
clerk.
V*n Tongeren said today.
Two others of the five board
Exhibits do not have tp be
membershipsmust tlso be filled at
the June election, since the terms
tentious or elaborate, as the
of Carl Goodwin and Mrs. WjDlam
tries will be judged solely for list
Morgan expire at that time.
artistry with which the flowRegistrationfor the election
are arranged. Therefore, thfe
may be made at the high school
office from May 12 to June 3.
plest entry has an e<iual

Andrew Steketee of Holland were
Thursday afternoonto return to
in Allegan Tuesday to issue testheir jobs.
taments and conduct brief ser-

men who

.

To Enter SfcnP

today.

vices for 31

Askej;^t££r

tax allocation commission
will meet Monday at the court
house at 1.30 p.m. The commlialon consUts of Adrian Van KoeClubs and Church Aid
vering., Zeeland, chairman; Oscp Peterson, city clerk of HolGroups Are Specially
land; D. H. Vandc Bunte, school
Urged to Participate
commissioner; H. C. Slaughter,
Everyone is invited to enter chairman of finance committee of

CompauyEnds

workers voted

mony.

•

Stars and Stripes

Th§ Wcmtn’* Literary club waa
the acene of a lovely wedding Fri ven hoepltal Mri. Marcotte is
Work on navy landing craft,
day night whan, before an impro- the
the former Ruth Geerlings, was in full swing again at the
vised altar banked with palms, daughter qf Former Mayor Henry
Chris craft Corp. plant" here
Holland.
form and .candelabra,Mias Frieda Geerlings
Clerksof the Holland post
ten, daughter of Mr.
‘
. .
VinderVi
Henry Vander Veen, 452 office and the women’s auxiliary,
Ending a four-daywalkout in
Harrison Avt., became the bride totaling about 20, gatheredin the
protect against what they termed
of Ensign Paul Grevengoed, son of home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell V.
Mr. and Mr*. John Grevengoed, 78 Huyser, route 5, Tuesday evening the war labor board’s delay in
Wert 15th St. Rev. Peter Jonker for 4 i0oiAl time and bunco.
deciding a wage question, the
^erfoirnedthe double ring cere*
Gideons Alex Van Zanten and

and ~

Everyone

m

1944

4,

Wed

Brink
Kraal

ceremony.

-

justment case would be set as born in Holland July 17. 1925,
soon as they were back on the
Local relatives attended funeral
and was inducted into the navy
job, it was made known by Gerto J.
rites for Mrs. John Kamphuis of
ald Zoerhof, steward of the Sept. 29, 1943. He has been staCadillac who dle^ as a result of
Mies Anlucille Brink, daughter
machinists’ union, one of the four tioned at Farragut. Ida., Oak
a serious operation. She was the of Mr. end Mrs. Bert Brink, route
AFT groups at the plant.
Harbor, Wash., San Francisco,
former Lena Overbeek and was 4, became the bride of Jack Kras),
“We have always abided by war Calif., where he took commando
well known here.
•onofUr. dnd Mis. R. Kraal, 49
labor board instructions,”ZoerBecause of the large number of Nunica; Doris Kober and Elma
Lewis Vanden Bosch purchased East 16th St„ In a pretty cerea
training, and at present is stahof said.
exhibits that are expected, indi- Roman^ Trinity Lutheran.
a house from J. Wlersms in Bor- mony Tuesday .light in the future
tioned In Oak Harbor.
Cotton II — Grace Aukerman,
He said that the WLB last Jan.
viduals and groups are asked to
culo and has had it moved to home of the couple on West 11th
12 approved a wage adjustment,
obta.n the officialentry blank Jamestown; Kathryn Baehre, their farm here. They are buHd- St Rev; H. Blyitrn performedthe
Trinity Lutheran;Janice Wittenretroactive to Feb. 27, 1943, and
/
from the Chamber of Qpmmerce
ing a basement and making other
berg, Conklin; Helen Heits, St.
that the company appealedfrom
Mifo ) Hilda Gensink, cousin of
office, and to file this with the
changes, and expect to live there
Joseph; Alma Jean Brower and
and, is a naval engineering officer.
this adjustment. WLB’s delay in
the tafide, waa bridesmaid. Little
committee as soon as possible.
in a short time.
Shirley Ann Van'Rhee, Drenthe.
acting
on
this
appeal
provoked
Gloria Brink, filter of the bride,
All entries must be filed by 11
sionary conference being conductStanley
Nieboer,
who
Is
on
Cotton III— Donna Johnaon, J«fwas flower girl
a.m. May 16.
JujM Kajl Poll Feted on ed by the two churches this week. the workers and finally brought
maneuvers
in
California,
has
been
fers; Ethel Hlnken, Curry; MarIs
Ben Jansen, brother-in-law of
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Bosch, route about the walkout, he added.
promoted from corporalto serilyn Miller, Berlin.
Birthday Anniversary
the groom, assisted u best man
Zoerhof declared the protest
2, announce the birth of a daughgeant.
I— Phylllf
Phylli* Klenk,
i
Wool—
Trinity
Saugatuck,May 4 (Special)
Judith Kay. Poll was guest of ter, Delores Lynn, this morning in was not a strike as those who
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer of and Hilbert Brink and Norris Rot?
Lutheran; Charlotte Veltema,
man were mhers, *
honor at a party given by her Holland hospital.
were aroused sufficientlyto walk Gravesideservices were held at
Shaekhuddle;Joyce Rooks, Van Croton spent the week-end with
The bride is employed at tht
Mr. and Mrs. John Vogelzang, out made no attempt to keep 3:30 p.m. Saturday at Riverview Mir. J. De Haan is seriously Raalte; Helen Holmes and Joan Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks.
mother, Mrs. B. Poll, 56 East
cemetery in Saugatuck for Lewis ill in Holland hospital following
SecuritySportswear Co. and the
25th 3t, Friday afternoon on the Sr., have returned from visiting others from working.
Crouse, Nunica; Leslie Steggerda,
The Olive Center Stitchers 4-H
occasion of her fourth birthday their son, A/C Nicholas VogelThe number of persons invol- J. Gotham. 63, owner and builder an operation.Two daughters, Mrs. New Groningen; 'Mary Ann Walt club members attended the groom in the cemetery department.
of
the
fishing
tug
Gotham
which
Fannie Ver Meulen of Conrad; Coopersville; Marie Snyder, Bell;
annl
nlversary. Games were played zang who is stationed at Iowa ved in the w'ork stoppage has
AchievementDay program at The occasion also marked the
City, la.
sank
in a severe gale Dec. 11 near Mont., and Mrs. Roggen of Iowa
and a two-courselunch served.
been in dispute. Zoerhof placed
Irene Sidor, Berlin; Marjorie Bau- Holland on Saturday, April 29.
Saugatuck.Gotham's decomposed
A daughter was bom this morn25th wedding anniversary of the
The children were given gumtbe number at about 250. The body was found by a group of Gfb- are staying with 'h4r. ' >
mann and Arloa Raak, North Hol- Their exhibit consisted of towels
ing in Holland hospitalto Mr. and
groom’s parents, the third wedMr.
and
Mrs.
Henri
Boeve
from
drop bouquets as favors.
land.
company has asserted it was no son school boys on a hike Friday,
sewed by hand and by machine, ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bert Balder, route 4.
Pennsylvania
are
visiting
their
'
Complete
costume
—
Marlene
Invited guests included Lujean
darned stockings and aprons. Jtnsen and the second birthday
Mary Jane Mackay, 12-year-dld more thart 130 of the firm's ap- abut 3 p.m. on the beach in Lake- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Poll, Mary Ellen Dalman, Linda
Kick, Lorraine Riemersma and These are required in the first
town township almost directly
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- proximate 350 employes.
anniversary of their son.
Boeve, Central Ave., Holland, and Arloa Paulson and Marlene Van^and Kathy McBride, Gene Allen liam Mackay of West 16th St.,
WaikogtratChfls-Craft plants west of Gibson school.
year sewing project.
der Wagen, Ferrysburg;Adeline
Speet, Tarry Lucas, Bobby Kolk, was treated at Holland hospital in Algonac ''and- Cadillac also
The hoi’s, who were with their other relatives.
Ether Thnmer, Ahna Wedevan
Mrs. J. Dykhqllsc is confined Van Rhec, Jamestown; Jerene
Shirley
Jane Penna, Mrs.. Wednesday night for an injury to
•
teacher, Mrs. rfQlda Roach, notiand
Krystal Veldheer received
’mH
Raymond Kolk and Mrs. Harvey the third finger of her right hand
fied the coast guard who in turp td Holland hospital because of a Baker, Star; Irene Kraker, Allen- gold seal awards for doing exceldale;
June
Nordstrom
and
Laura
fractured
hip.
’
Several
changes
have
been
Poll
called Sheriff Louis Johnson of
suffered when she caught the
lent work. Alma and Krystal
Farewell Lmtcheon Is
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Van Rolle, Berlin; Jean and Mildred showed their aprons In the styla made in the school district. Tht
Allegan and Coroner C. A. Dickinfinger in a door at her home.
Zienstra,
Eagle.
son of Wayland. Identification
waa Dyke were Sunday night visitors
Homan Deters family has moved
Pvt. Henry A. Schaap has arriv- Held for Kenneth Dean
Handicraft I— Gene Miller, Ber- revue. Krystal Veldheer was to Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Stephan
made
brother, Albert at the home .of Mi\ . and Mrs.
ed safely in England, according
Kenneth A. Dean, assistant
placed
on
the
honor
roll
o(
Otlin; Wesley Barbrick and Richard
Gotham, of Pontiac who has been
to word received by his wife who
Deters and family are now living
manager of the Warm Friend in Saugatuck since the accident. Sage Ver Hoven.
tawa county. Other members of
(Prom Wedaoaday’sSontinel)
Noppert, Lawrence.
resides at 259 Epst Ninth St.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Clifford Giles of
on their farm, the Droste family
tavern,
who
left
Tuesday
for
his
Milton Paul Steketee, who has
Hand!
ndlcraft II — Carl Fabling, the club are Henrietta Ttmmer
Identificationwas made by cloth- Grand Rapids visited the H. H.
Miss Mildred Maatman of Overhave moved to the former W.
been taking a four months elec- ispl, who was in an automobile ac- new duties as resident manager ing and leather boots.
Lisbon; Duane Wells and Marvin and Elaine Veldheer. Mrs. Metta
Boeve
family Sunday night.
Jaarda farm and are now living
qf
Robidoux
hotel,
St.
Louis,
Mo.,
Ernest, Ferrysburg; Douglas Pyle is the 4-H leader.
trical course at the University of cident Feb. 13, submitted to a
This is the third body found to
A sen was born to Mr. and Bums,
in their new home, while Mr.
Pfc. Justin Poll has been transConklin; Donald Schmelj
Minnesota, is spending eight days minor operation Tuesday in Grand Was honor guest at a luncheonin date o( the five lost in the mariMrs.
Nelson
Boeve
at
Holland
and
Mrs. Julius Essink and
the local hotel Tuesday given by time tragedy. Bodies of F. Harling. Coopersville.
ferred from Alaska to Ft. Nelson
at bis home here. He has received Rapids.
hospital Sunday morning. ’
daughter have mbved to a farm
a
group
of
Shriners.
Handicraft
III—
Louia
'
Speigl,
ley
Jones.
42,
and
Skm
Gotham,
in
Canada.
his third class petty officer ratjMembers of the VFW auxiliary
Church visitors Sunday’ morn- St. Joseph.
cut of Overisel.
nf
ing and will leave for Washing- a4e requested to meet at the Nib- 'Guests included C C. Andrea- 34. wen* found several weeks ago
ing ''were Mr. and Mrs. Henri G.
There will ho two
weeks *
near
South
Haven.
The
bodies
of
Handicraft
IV—
Eugene
Rach,
sen,
Everett
Dick,
Harry
Harb^link-Notier
Funeral
[ ton, D. C., where he will conliome FriBoeve of Pennsylvania, Mr. and St. Joseph; Bernard Ebels, North
of school after this week.
tinue an eight month course at an day at 1:30 p.m. to attend the rington, Fiod Inglesh. Loon N. Fred Gotham, 36, and Billy Reece
Justin Kleinhekael is ill at hif ’ { j
Jones, 15, have not been recovered. Mrs. Gerrit Boeve. Mr. and Mrs. Holland; La Verne De Jonge, New
funeral
of
J.
F.
Sundin.
Moody,
J.
O.
Spjut,
Frank
Verintercommunicationschool.
(From Setariajr’sBmtiael)
•' *< i
Mr. Gotham is survived by the Bill Brondyke and Mr. and Mra. Groningen; Wayne Hansen, Curry;
rtlank, Joseph VeTplank. peter
MiN-am Mrs. Ed Kruid, route vice.
widow, Bertha: two stepdaughters. Bill Boeve, all from Holland.
H.
j. Kleinhekael visited rtla* ! g
Lester
Langeland,
Coopersville; A bridal shower was given reVerpiank,
Herman
Pleasant.
Wil6, announce the birth of a daughJewel Gotham of Douglas and
Rev. and Mrs. J. Schortinghouse Sylvan Wasslnk, Ervin De Vree cently in the home of Mrs. Min- tives here recently.
liam MeVea, Arthur Van Duron,
ter Tuesday morning in Holland
Cornelia of Saugatuck; three and Esther and David, from Grand and Kenneth Busman, Beediwood. nie Branderhorstfor Frieda PotArthur
Prigge.
Chris
Verpiank,
hospital.
grandchildren: three brothers. Rapids, were supper guests at
Handicraft V — Vem Kraal. gieter, a bride-to-be. Hostesses
! . Mrs. Herman De Neut. 69 West
Theodore Baker. Chester S. Wa!z.
Saturday
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
George and Fred of Kalamazoo the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H, North Holland;Earl Van Null. were Mr*. Helene Schermer, Mrs. Plu
32nd St., will return here ThursThe Adult Bible class will hold A. M. Swenson, Dale Crow and and Albert of Pontiac; two sit- De Witt Thursday night.
Johanna
Glass
and
Miss
Marie
Norman
Vanden
Berg
and
KenFor Nudca Reiident
day. after spendinga few days in
Donald Kyger.
ters, Mrs. Rose Kuney of Kalamaits aemi-annualp»rty Friday at
Kcyzer. Games were played and
neth Sloothaak, Beech wood
the home of her sister, Mrs. Mary
Cocpenville,May 4-Funeral
zoo
and
Mrs
Anna
Timm
of
San
7:45 p m. in the chapel. R. MulHandicraft VI— Herbert Kranz, many pretty gifts were received service* will be held Saturday
Vruggink, in Grand Rapids. AnFrancisco, Calif.
To
Arrange Exhibiti of
ler
of
Holland will be main Local Man Marries
by
the
honored
guest.
Those
parSouth Blendon; Jay Wecner,
other sister, Miss Martha Beckat 2 p.m. from the home and at
ticipatingin the affair were the
Beediwood.
man, of Holland, is recuperating in speaker, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Girl from Indiana
Schools at Allegan Fair
2:30 p.m. in Nunica Methodiit
Misses Rena Gemmen, Julia GemHuyser
of
Beaverdam
will
furHandicraft
VIII
John
De
Vries,
’the Vruggink home following an
Allegan,
May1 4 (Special t — The
church
for L. W. Moore who died
men, Pearl Branderhorst, Jean
Borculo.
•ye operation two weeks ago for nish special music. All welcome. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
following persons have been namTuesday in hi* home in Nunica
Keyzer,
Gladys
Lottermsn,
Arlene
Good
in
La
Porte,
Ind..
was
the
Electric I-Llo>d De Kock and
M. D. Wyngarden was substithe removal of a cateract.
Dr. Lester Kuypcr of Western ed as chairmen for school exhibit*
Rosema, AvU Rosema, Oort West- after a lingering illness.
Harold Kooiman, Jamestown.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Wiim. tute mailman last week for sev- scene of a wedding April 29, Tneologicalseminary conducted for the Allegan county fair:Surviving are the widow; t
veer, Nellie Weatveer, Grace Postwhen
their
daughter,
Gladys,
was
eral
days
Ottawa
county
delegates
to
4-H
and son, Bobby, Northshoredrive-,
the services at First Reformed
Melba Reay. Allegan «»ty: SN’U
daughter. Margaret at home; five
ma,
Della
Kraker,
Margaret
KrakFarmers in this viciqity are united in marriage to Chief Phar- church Sunday. The guest speaker Maxson, Otsego (My; XVw. LUN- >c\ub week at Michigan State colhave returned to their home after
er, Katherine Kraker, Ada Wal- sons, Eldon of Zeeland, George
spending about two montlis in busy preparing their fields for macists Mate Robert L. Fletcher, at the Christian Endeavor service Ikms. Plainwell; Bessie B. Baker. lege in East Lansing June 26 to 28
cott, Cbra Potgeter, Frieda Tot- of Grand Haven, Pfc. Hazen of
California.Tbey visited their eld- sowing of their grain.
son of Mi. and Mrs. Lee Fletcher | m thc af,crnoon was Student Wcs- Wayland; Floyd Morrill. Martin: were announced at the afternoon
getcr, Mrs. Evelyn Geurink and Marana field, Ariz.. T/Sgt. Char- ’
assembly
of
the
11th
annual
Achest »on, John Dc Wilde, Jr., in San
Mrs. Gernt De Vree was a of Holland, route 2. The groom sels of the seminary. Next Sunda> Kennard Schaibley,Hopkins;E. R.
Mrs. Viol* Kloostorhouse.
les in Corsica and Pfc. Russell
Francisco for about live weeks Thursday guest of Mrs. Chfford is. home on a 30-day leave after Student John Muller will occupy Bremer, Fennville; Leone Kqpx, ievement day program Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bosker are of Clinton, Mi**.; a brother, C. ^
in
Holland
High
school.
and Mrs. De Wilde's brother, F. W. Rynbrandl or Hudsonville.
spending21 months in the south the pulpit.
Saugatuck; Ruth Eckert, Allegan
Delegate* will he Marie Snyder, (lie parents of a son born to them W. Mooic of Grand Rapids, and
Hahn, in Mantone near Redlands The seventh and eighth graders Pacific. Only the immediate Seaman Second Class Ivan Bor- township;Pauline Jacobs. Casco;
Bell
school, wool division;Sarah the past week in a Grand Rapids five grandchildren.
for three weeks.
of the grammar department at- families attended the wedding ton was recently transferred from Esther Siegnst, Dies hire; June
hospital. Mrs. Bosker formerly
The body will remain in the
A car driven by Arthur Wyma, tended the field day program in ceremony.
Farragut. Ida., to Bainbridge, Md. Eggers, Clyde ; Mattie Leggct, Pearl Paulson Ferrysburg,Irene
was Miss Lenora Bosch.
Kraker,
Allendale.
Larra
lolle,
Kammeraad funeral home in * '
Grand Rapids, traveling north on Zeeland High school April 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher left for He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dorr; Harold Ortman. Fillmore;
Marne, and Gwen Preston. Trinit) Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Van Spron- Coopersville until Friday evening. ‘
River Ave. near Eighth St.
Velma Overhiser, Ganges.
Miss Lena Bakker of Holland a short, trip to T’hicago.The Jess Borton.
Lutheran,complete costume divi- *on of Greenville were recent Burial will be in Nunica cemearound midnight Sunday was hit w-as a Sunday guest of her par- former expects to bo stationed in
Mr. and Mrs. George Schievink
Beverly Crippm, Gunplains; Elin the home of Mr. and
sion;
Wayne Hansen. Curry visitors
tery.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Terpstra len Jane Jackson. Heath; 3lr.s.
In thf front by a two-wheeled ents, Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Traverse City.
Mrs. Herman Vonk.
school,
lister
Langeland.
Ooopof Grand Rapids were Sunday F:ederick Miles. Lakfcstown;
trailer which had become de- Bakker.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Herman Horlings
visitors in the home of Mr. and Pheobe Pullen, Lee; Mrs. Anna- ersviile, Laverne De Jonge, New accompanied by Henry Walcott
tached from a car driven by John
Couples Are Married in
Rev. R. C.. Schaap preached on
Groningen, and Enin De Vree,
Mrs. George Rigtennk.
b-'lle Woodward. l>*ighton;Mrs.
Essenbagger,326 West 13th St. the following subjects Sunday:
and daughter*of Drenthe called
Becchwood
fourth
)oar
handiRev. and Mrs. I. Sdterpenlsse Mabel Barnes. Manlius; Verna
The bumper and front fender of ’'God’s Interest m Human Afon Pcarline relatives last Wednes- Fennville Ceremonies
and son Richard spent the past Reish, Monterey: Roma Angeletta, craft; and Llo>d De Kock, James- day.
Fennville, May 4 (Special)— In
the Wyma car was damaged.
fairs, and "What Doest Thou
week-end in Livingston,N. Y. The Otsego; Evelyn Branderhorst, 0\- town, first >ear electrical.
Mbs. P. J. Bouma of College Here?”
The Persia Ladies Aid sale held a ceremony performed Saturday
Delegatesto the state convenservices in thc American Reform- erisel; Harold Lampen. Salem;
at 5 p.m. in the parsonageof the
on Friday was a success.
Ave., plans to leave Thursday for
Miss Verna Hulst was leader
tion must be at least 14 )ear* old
ed
church
on
Sunday
were
in Mrs. Marie Walkley. Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin firander- Methodistchurch Mrs. Afra Nel1 Pittsburgh, Pa., and New Jersey,
of the Christian Endeavor meetcharge of Rev. Charles Dumville township;Pauline Eckert, Trow- aud must have shown superior horst announce the birth of a son son became the bride of Ira Ches1 to spend the summer with her
work in 4-H club work.
ing Sunday. The topic discussed
of California.
bridge; Lois Hamlin, Valley; and
April 16 at a Grand Rapids mat- ter Bu*hnellt Glenn. Thc couple
children.
More than 1,000 boys and girls
was
< "Planning a Worthwhile
Mrs.
Richard
Brower
returned
Mr*. Margaret Fishell, Watson.
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